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'Quake9Breakfast Was
An Emotional Affair

By Amy Divine
A tree stands on the

church conference grounds
it Ufa George on which a
manorial plate bears the
legend: "He walked among
IB and his Christianity shone
in Ms face, and he knew, it
nOL"

That is the thought that
kept running through my

• raind Sunday morning as we
listened to the Reverend
MuiMlmiur 1. Patrick Car-
roaVAbbing tell xf the de-
vastation in Mum Lucano.
Italy, following the recent
earthquake '

He began, in an emotional
voice, to tell of the devasta-
tion following a bombing in
the ana during World War
II and of the thousands of
dhUdren left homeless and
orphaned at that time. What
could any man of the church
do but help the helpless? So
he gathered the boys and
girls into shelters. He
founded Boys' Town and
Girls' Town and ever since
has devoted himself to die
care and nurture of children

After the earthquake he
w s appointed chairman of
the Emergency Committee
forth* Child Victims of the

. -i Balis* Earthquake and
sought everywhere for aid in
rebuilding i s quickly as
possible shelters for the
Hm h i . He fkwr across the
ocean to speak with Italian
groups and any others who
would help rebuild shelters
for the homeless and got in
touch with national and state
officers of Unico. an or-
ganization whose main
purpose is help for youth.

He was to fly back and
forth to wide-apart cities in
the United States following
the breakfast in Sacred
Heart Center Sunday where
he spoke to over 600. One
could see his concern and his
goodness in his face and his
joy at telling how the founda-
tions of the community
center are already in place
with washroom, water and
light facilities set and only
the walls and roof to be put
in place.

He spoke of the trailer
homes in which the residents
are living and the cold winds
that whistle down from the
nearby mountains making
the people huddle in these
trailers wishing for warmth
once more in the "usually
sunny, beautiful land."

He told of the many native
volunteers who come to try
to aid the people of the re-
gion, and of the faith of the
people that all are the
children of God and that they
will again have their own

The M o n s i g n o r ' s
philosophy has always been
"You mat get involved, you
must do something to help
those less fortunate., you
coad not live with yourself if
you did not." J .

The Monsignor thanked
warmly all who took part in
raising and overreaching
Lyndhurst s goal of $20,000
for rebuilding a community
center at Mura Lucano.

Renato R. Biribin, es-
quire, national president of
Unico and Joseph Coccia of
Keamy. junior past national
president and Unico Na-

tional Earthquake Projects
CoordUiator. paid tribute to
the efforts of those who
brought Lyndhurst s total
giving to approximately
$25,000 as Mayor Joseph A
Carucci handed a check for
$15,000 to the monsignor hav-
ing already sent $9000 to Ita-
ly for the foundation of the
Center.

Present at the affair were
Mayor Barbara Chadwick of
Rutherford, and Mayors
Joseph Qpolla of Paramus
and Carmen Orechio of
Nuney who have set in mo-
tion project* in their respec-
tive towns for aid In various
parts of the earthquake-torn

County officials were also
present as were represen-
tatives of the Masonic Lodge
of,Lyndhurst which had
donated $1000 and the Elks
Lodge and the Am vets.
Members of the Elks had
prepared the breakfast and
Knights of Columbus men
served.

The mayor presented a
plaque to Joseph Motisi who
spearheaded the united ef-
forts of many organizations
and met with them for many
Sundays for progress reports
and encouragement. He
compiled a beautiful booklet
and program which he
donated for distribution at
the breakfast and which
acknowledged all who
helped the thermometer
burst when it reached the
00.000 mart and continued
exploding to the 125.000

Sal Potlara. who headed
the clothing project wntth
brought in almost $2,500 was
also present with a plaque
and heartily thanked.

Former Senator Anthony
S c a r d i n o a c t e d a s
toastmaster. The Rev.
William J~ReiUy of Sacred
Heart Church gave the* in-
vocation and the Rev.
Nicholas DeMarzio of the
archdiocese of NewarJt.
voiced toe benediction.

- Valley Brook Ave. Project-
TheaojusitionrfaPubucWoitaGrartfundedby

the Federal Government has enabled the Township
of Lyndhurst to upgrade its present water distribu-
tion system. This is a continuation of a larger project
upgrading the water system that consists of new
water mains on Stuyvesant and Valley Brook Avenue
to Rutherford Avenue, the connecting of Keamy
Sreet which will help the water pressure on the west
end of Town. This project will greatly aid to
enrranate such problems as dirty water, low water
pressure and water leaks due to deterioration of the
extatingpipe. - . * . .t;

Due to the fact that the project is on a main road,
your cooperation in not using the road unless
absolutely necessary will greatly help in an expe-
dtent and safe completion of the project. Also, please
heed the no-parking signs where posted so that the
contractor may operate equipment to dean the
street in effort to maintain a safe roadway.

The present draught and water use restrictions has
forced us to construct this project differently than in
the past causing greater inconvenience to the public.

As everyone is aware Valley Brook Avenue is one of
our main business districts and if we were to dose
the street down the merchants on Valley Brook
Avenue would virtually be put out of business during
the construction period.

Under normal conditions a water main is con-
structed in sections, tested and paved over im-
mediately, exposing sections of trench for only a cou-
ple of hundred feet at a time. Because of the water
shortage the line had to be constructed for theentire
length of Valley Brook Avenue before the testing and
Rusting to keep to • nwuinuni the smount of wster
used. The heavy traffic and large exposed area of
trench caused the dust and general condition we are
experiencing.

Your cooperation and patience during this period
of inconvenience will be greatly appreciated.
Completion of Valley Brook Avenue is estimated to

' be three weeks. If you have any questions or pro-
blems please contact the Township Engineers Office

Herbert W. Perry
Township Clerk

Police
I Blotter^

March »
I Egbert of 6th St to Clara

Maass Hospital. Three City
Volkswagen reported a
larceny. Mrs. Carter report-
ed vandalism to her car. A.
Abate of Stuy Ave. home
from Clara Maass Hospital.
Lester Skiba of Lincoln Ave.
arrested on Lyndhurst war-
rant. Burglary in area of NY
Avenue. Cat struck.

Resident being harassed,
Drunken man—released to
brother-in-law. Suspicious
persons on Wilson Ave. Scott
Kid of Tontine Ave. arrest-
ed for open beer in public.
Youths at Wonder Store, dis-
persed. Sandra Harrigan of
Harrington Ave. taken to
Passaic General. Med. As-
sistance for Mrs. Beeler.
North Arlington Fire Dept.
requested assistance. Fire
alarm for Rite Aid. all ok

March 21
CamiUe Edgerton to Clara

Maass. Phone booth at
Riverside Ave. damaged.
Vandalism to Youth Center.

M. Sciola of Clinton Terr.
reported her pocketbook
lost. Clifton PD recovered a
car belonging to K
Goodbeart of Lyndhurst. M.
Siegel of Orient Way to
Hackensack Hospital. As-
sisted Rutherford Fire Dept.
Debra Miller reported a
larceny from her car. Frank
Nappi Jr. reported lost or
stolen Ucooe plates. Hilltop
reported theft of gasoline
Prowler. Riverside Ave.,
negative results. Gas smell.
Willow Ave. area

Blocked driveway. Fifth
Ave. Illegal bonfire. Liv-
ingston Ave House fire.
Valley Brook Ave.. fire {un-
der control. Evelyn Vigna to
Clara Maass Hospital
Hebrew Center reported
vandalism. Dispute on
Orient Way. Littering com-
plaint on Tontine Ave.
Youths at Park 4 Court
Avenues, neg. results J.
Forester of Kingsland Ave.
to West Hudson Hospital.
Vandalism to Lyndhurst
Recycling Center.

Three Tickets Vie
For Places In Race

A drawing today (Thurs-
day) will determine ballot
placements for 14 candidates
who remain in the race for
the B o a r d of Co m -
missioners.

When Mayor Joseph A
Carucci Jr and Parks Com-
missioner Ronald W. Bogle
filled out their ticket with
John Gagliardi. Anthony
Maschinski and Kathleen
Donovan they seemed to in-
sure a two ticket race.

However, at the last mo-
ment before filing Thomas
Gash, principal of Lyndhurst
High School and Mrs. Ann
Roderick, a member of the
Juvenile Bureau, formed a
two-member ticket.

The other ticket, formed

early in the race comprises
Finance Director James
Guida. Public Works Com-
missioner Evelyn Pezzolla.
Walter Friedrichs.'ohn Cray
and Joseph Vendola

Independents are John
Dilascio and William
Monaco.

The drawing is to be con-
ducted in the office of
Township Clerk Bert Perry

The campaign, tepid so
far. has been gaining
momentum in recent days.
However, the death of
Mayor Carucci s mother has
held up some of the action.
The Carucci-Bogle ticket
would not campaign out of'

deference to Mrs. Carucci s
death.

However, when the ticket
opens Ijjadquarters shortly
the campaign is expected to
get the charge anticipated.

The Guida-Pezzolla ticket
already has opened head-
quarters on Mill burn Ave.

Guy Savino. president of
Leader Productions, which
operates Cable 3 of
Meadowlands Cablevision
said that plans are under
way to give all 14 a hearing
on Cable 3. Dates for their
appearances will be an-
nounced, he said. It will be
the first time television is
available for a local cam-
paign.

School Budget
Approved

Without a contest for the
three Board of Education
seats. Lyndhurst went to the
polls in small numbers Tues-
day — but enough of them .
were sufficient to approve
the budget by a vote of about
three to two. .

This means that Lyn-
dhurst returned to the ranks
of those who approved their
budgets this year.

Reelected to the board
were Ralph DeNisco, baord
president George Coppola3.

vice president, and Walter
A. Rowe. veteran member of
the board.

The election is believed to
be the first in history that
candidates ran without op-
position

the vote for the budget.
' / Capital expenses -527-305:

Capital outlay -581-300:
Current expenses - 527 - 305.

The total budget was
$5 968.000 an increase of

•i. 4425.000 over the budget of
last year.

Peter Russo Withdraws
From Commission Race

A. Hesen of Clifton taken
to St. Mary's Hospital.
Brush fire. Vandalism to
Park View House. Riverside
Ave. Fire alarm. Rite Aid.
Plaza, all secure. Fire
alarm. Gotham Graphics, all
secure.

Resident reported checks
stolen. Resident being
harassed. E. Lopez to Clara
Maass Hospital. E. Jenseo of
Copeland Ave. home from
Clara Maass.

V. Giarruso of Weart Ave.
reported vandalism. Mrs.
Tosca of Forest Ave. to
Passaic General Hospital.

!CMUnut4onPage4>

Water Fines To Be Imposed By Township
-. ByAmyDivbK

Lyndhurst residents and
industries which have been
«U»ing the drought restric-
tions will soon be surprised
by surcharges from the
Water Department. At the
last commission meeting
Public Works Commissioner
Evelyn Pexxolla revealed
that the stale coordinator
wjrad her she hat been in
violation for not reporting
abwm and that she has tea
QatyB to which to implement
Manas*.

We water' department

tht limit
of i t gallons

and the industries

Meats

25 percent. But there is so
much iiaijei woili connected
with reporting on measures
taken by local communities
toward implementation that
Pezzolla stated she has had '
neither the money nor the*
staff to have done this before
the warning .

Individual members of the
family are permitted SO
gallons a day, an individual
living alone may use 65
fattens a day and industries
and businesses are restrict
ed to one-fourth less than ia
previous billing periods, ac-
conlng to Water SuperinUn-
dasDonfAdamo.

Maria O«al Argument
A heated exchange took

ptoee between Public Safety
by Commissioner Peter J.

Russo and Parks Com-
missioner Ronald Bogle
when action was called for
on a resolution which would
notify the Green Acres agen-
cy that Lyndhurst might ap;
ply for Green Acres funds to
help the town develop Marin
Oval.

Russo asked. How can we
apply for. funds to develop
land we don t own? Has the
Board of Education which
owns tt-or the nine tnetaben
of that board g i v e n
peritsisBion for the torn to
develop the Oval?"

Bogle replied that the re-
solution was only meant to
permit the town to apply if it
received agreement from
the school board.

Rtsao retorted, "We have

22 acres of County parkland
along River Road and the
HMDC plans to take 400
acres of our meadowland for
DeKorte Park. Everybody
else but Lyndhurst people
are using these parks. I ob-
ject to having Green Acres
funds develop a park in the
middle of town, which
anybody from any place
mayuse."

However, the resolution
was adopted with Russo vot-
ing NO. Mayor Joseph
Carucci absent and Com-
murtoaar* Bogk}. Pezxous
andJamw Gatda. who was
acting as mayor in the
absence of Carucci.

PVSCOHrait
Tht board uaanlmouiiy

adopted tbt resolution. Join-

ing other concerned com-
munities, castigating the
Passaic Valley Sewerage
Commission for its greatly
hiked assessments against
them and voicing their out-
rage at the action of the
Commission of hiring 416
new employees to work at
the sewerage treatment
plant now being constructed
in Newark but which will not
be completed until Sep-

'. Tht commission has
Lyndhurst mMO

more than last year for
DW.1S4.4S.

Guida announced that
there is a possibility of the
town's receiving six million
dollars in federal funds for
renewal of the Joint Meet-

An open letter to the people
of Lyndhurst
From: Commissioner Peter
J. Russo
Director of Public Safety
Dear Fellow Citizens.

For sixteen years, you
have given me the op-
portunity to serve as a Com-
missioner in our township.
For two of these years you
have allowed me to serve as
your Mayor. This" op-
portunity to serve I have
always been proud of and
grateful for.

In all of this time, we have
always tried to do what was
best for the people of Lyn-
dhurst. We have always
tried to meet the needs of
our residents, to provide the
services needed and. at the
same time, work to keep our
tat rate low. -

For sixteen years, we have
worked to keep government
off the backs of our citizens.
To provide what was needed
but not to interfere when it
was not necessary.

We must work together to
continue this effort for the
future. We must continue to
strive to provide the best
possible government for our

citizens and. at the same
time, keep government out
of the pocketbooks of our
citizens.

For the past few weeks. I
have been giving careful
thought as to whether or not
I would seek a fifth term to
the Board of Com-
missioners. I would like to
thank the so many citizens
who haveurgedme to do.so.
After much thought,
however. I have decided not
to seek another term as your
Commissioner.

To the many citizens,
those who work everyday in
our local government and
those who volunteer their
time and expertise to our
township, let me offer a
thank you for all of your help
and cooperation. Your ef-
forts have made our job on
the Board of Commissioners
that much easier.

To those of you who have
supported us and have
worked with us during these
sixteen years, let me offer a
heart-filled thank you to all
of you for your support. For.
without your efforts, we
could not have been as suc-
cessful for our community
at we were.

Anniversary For Federation
Evening Membership

Department. Lyndhurst
Woman's Club of the New
Jersey State Federation of
Women's Clubs celebrate
30th anniversary.

After a brief business
meeting members and
guests of the Lyndhurst
Evening Membership
Department celebrated their
30* anniversary at a recent
Guest Night with Mrs.
Norman Thompson. EMD
Chairman, presiding, and

Mrs. Federick .Hartmann.

President of Lyndhurst
Women's Club, pouring.

Twenty-six members and
thirty-seven guests, includ-
ing members of the General
Club and Juniors, all
representing the 8th District
Departments, were among
those being entertained by
Arpad J. Bodnor of Bogota, a
professional organist who
played a medley at tunes
from the past and present.

Our township has pro-
gressed tremendously dur-
ing these years. We worked
hard in the beginning to open
up our meadowlands. We
built a bridge that some peo-
ple called' Russo s bridge to
nowhere." But today,
because of these efforts, our
meadowlands have become
one of the finest areas in our
nation for clean industry.

We must continue to work
with our police, firemen,
emergency squad and police
reserves so that they may
provide the safety for our
township which we all need.
We owe a great debt of
gratitude to these outstand-
ing men and women who
protect us day in and day
out.

When we were First elect-
ed to the Board of Com-
missioners, we set high
goals for ourselves and our
township. |n leaving, we' do
so with confidence in know-
ing that Lyndhurst is a bet-
ter place today because of
these efforts. We must con-
tinue to move in this direc-
tion, however, so that our
children and our children's
children will be proud to call
Lyndhurst their home.

With warm regards.
Peter J. Russo
Commissioner

—Index—
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New Deacon At
Sacred Heart

Mndiy. April 13 is the de-
adline for registering to
participate in the May 12
.•..d..ip»i elections in Fair
Lawn. Hackensack. Lyn-
dnunt and Saddte Brook, ac-
cortfng to Bergen County-
Commissioner of Registra-
tion MmiSarthou.

Residents of the four com-
munities who are eligible to
vote but not registered are
urged to contact their
municipal clerk to de-
termine when the clerk's of-
fice is open for voter re-
gistration.

For the convenience of re-
gistered, voters who are
c o n f r o n t e d w i t h
circumstances that would
prevent them from voting at
the poUs on May 12. the Com-

mission of Registration's of-
fice at 1U Main Street.
Hackensack. will be open on
Saturday. May ». from t
AJtto4:3tP.M. •
• Acconfnj to State law.
there are six circumstances
under which a registered
voter may cast an absentee
bsDot up to 3 P.M. on the day
preceding election day (in
this case. Monday. May 11 >:

Expecting to be absent
from the State on Election
Day.

Illness or physical disabili-
ty (including blindness or
pregnancy) which would
prevent the voter from ap-
pearing at his or her polling
place on Election Day.

Permanent and total dis-
ability.

Obamance of a religious
holiday on Election day

Tka&tt attendance at a
school, college or university
on Election Day.

The nature and hours of
the voter's employment on
Election Day.

Civilian absentee ballot re-

rls. made in writing to
County Clerk, must be

postmarked no later than

Tuesday. May S. After this
deadune. the voter may app-
ly in person for an absentee
balk* op to 1 P i t on Mon-
day. May »!•

If the voter is ill. he/she
may send a messenger with
written authorization from
the voter to obtain a ballot.
The ill person must then vote
the ballot, sign the attached
affidavit, and have it re-

turned to the County Board
of Elections. JSS Main
Street. Hackensack. no later
than 8 P.M. on Election Day
(Tuesday. May Ut.

The office of the Com-
manner of Registration is
located in 3S5 Main Street. .
Hackensack. in the former
Arnold Constable Building.
The entrance to the office in
on Passaic Street.

I wish I could tell you one
evening an Angel with a
flaming sword told me to go
down to the Deaconate pro-
gram. But it never hap-
pened.

Instead, says Ron Wicks of
Lyndhurst. his decision to

enter training as a Perma-
nent Deacon in the Roman
Catholic Church was a grow-
ing awareness that his com-
mitment to Christ went
beyond the volunteer work
he had been doing in
Maspeth. Queens. So. shortly

•acaGww QuoMy, out caw cdoTi ata ana vovus) a.
rapnaanatand flw panonol Mrvtoa ol a Moraus
Diamond ConuBont CtiStaayour ctonond at
Marcui... your waiy apacK^ JOWMMK

after he and his family
moved to Lyndhurst in 1976.
he investigated and then
joined the Deaconate pro-
gram in the Archdiocese of
Newark.

After his ordination April
11 in Sacred Heart Church
Cathedral in Newark. Wicks
will be working in Sacred
Heart Church in Lyndhurst.
as part of the pastoral team.

Wicks says he wants to
concentrate at First in the
counseling program,
especially marriage counsel-
ing. He fells that many
couples having problems
neetan understanding ear to
work out their own solutions,
and he hopes to provide that
help.

He says he will continue in
the liturgy programs in the
church, and remain active
on its finance committee.

His wife. Noel, is a teacher
in Sacred Heart School,
working with the gifted stu-
dents in an enrichment pro-
gram.

Participation of wives in
every step of the program
has been an important part
of Wick's training over three
years for the Deaconate.
Nod says she will continue
to be part of the program,
but points out she has her
own ministry- working with
the children.

She sees her role as a
Deacon's wife as keeping
Ron's role as a Deacon in
balance with.his family.

This is very much in keep-
ing with the goals «f the pro-
gram ui wiucT! the priori ties
are the family, the job. and
the Deaconate. in that order.

Wicks says his new role in
the church will not affect his
occupation as a corporate
planner for A.T.&T. in Bask-
ing Ridge

Most of his previous ex-
perience was with New York
Telephone, along with a two-
year stint in the Army.

Ron feels that as a
Deacon, he will be able to
act as a bridge between the
rlww and the laymen.

Toni Bogle Selected
College Stand-Out

Toni E. Bogle of Lyn-
dhurst has been selected as
one of 73 outstanding
scholars and leaders in the
Ohio State University
College of Administrative
Science to receive the Pace
Setter Award. The Pace Set-
ter Award is the highest
honor given in the college.
withJess than two percent of
the students chosen annually
for this distinction Award
winners are selected by stu-

dents, faculty members and
administrators.

The Pace Setter Club, or-
ganized in 1960. has honored
more than 1.000 outstanding
students during the past 20
years. i^«Hing executives
from business, industry and
government sponsor the an-
nual awards banquet which
was held April 1.

Bogle is the daughter of
Warren and Phyllis Bogle.
lOJFerp Ave

ATTEITI0I
VOTERS OF LTIDHDRST

THIS ADMINISTRATION IS GIVING THE TAXPAYER THE BIGGEST TAX HIKE IN RECENT YEARS. A 28-
P01NT INCREASE IN THE TAX RATE YIELDS THE SAME AMOUNT OF DOUAftS AS A 56-TOINT
INCREASE WOULD HAVE IN 1979. THE PRESENT ADMINISTRATION BLAMES EVERYONE BUT
THEMSELVES FOR THE NEED FOR THIS HUGE TAX INCREASE. LETS FACE IT, THEY VOTED ON THE
PROJECTS OVER THE LAST FOUR YEARS THAT MORE THAN DOUBLED OUR DEBT. IF THEY HAD
EXERCISED GOOD BUSINESS SENSE THEY WOULD HAVE PLANNED A FISCAL PROGRAM WITH
MODEST CAPITAL PROJECTS WHILE PROVIDING FOR PAYMENT TOWARD THE 1.1 MILLION DOLLAR
DEBT OF PREVIOUS ADMINISTRATIONS. WELL. THEY DIONT. AND CONTINUED TO SPEND AS
THOUGH THEY HAD A RICH UNCLE AS IT TURNS OUT THIS IS ONE Of THE FEW TIMES THEY WERE
RIGHT. WE THE TAXPAYERS ARE THE RICH UNCLES. WE PICK UP THE CHECK. NOW JUST BEFORE
ELECTION WE BEGIN TO HEAR PHRASES LIKE "CAPITAL PROJECTS PUT ON HOLD" "GET BACK TO
BASICS" ' IF VIE CONTINUE LIKE THIS THE DEBT IS GOING TO 6 0 THROUGH THE ROOF, WE ARE
GOING TO DEFAULT. "WHERE WERE THESE PHRASES WHEN THEY VOTED ON THOSE PROJECTS THE
LAST FOUR YEARS COSTING US DOLLARS WE DIDN'T HAVE AND FOR WHICH THEY MADE NO
PROVISION TO ACQUIRE.

DONT BE TAKEN IN. AS SCON AS ELECTION IS OVER, ITTHEY ARE RE-ELECTED IT WILL BE BACK
TO BAD BUSINESS AS USUAL, SPEND, SPEND THEN GIVE THE CHECK TO OUR RICH UNCLES IN
FOUR YEARS. THEY BLEW THE LAST FOUR YEARS DONT GIVE THEM THE CHANCE TO BLOW THE
NEXT FOUR. YOU. YOUR CHILDREN AND THEIR CHILDREN WILL PAY FOR THEIR LACK OF

I f , aacla. C ,Mayl2tti

Levis

J f fl N 5
FREEWHKJNG NEW

' STYLE
tevts* has gone M twoffle

to ctesign 1h© great look
ofMovtVOn-Jeans.

The fit-terrific. The features-
looped bade pocket enrtxtfdery
and classic riveted pockets wMh

Levts*oenuine leather patch.
Choose from a winning selection of

colors ond fabrics.

" 2 6 ° ° :
Levi's Straight Legs

14"
QUALITY NEVER GOES OUT Of STYLE

rMENS SHOP
Va^b* a ^ a ^ ft ^ ^ ^ _ _ ^ â aaa laaaa^n^

OPEN FRIDAY EVENING TIL 8:30

This ad is for
people who have
#10,000 to invest.

And for those
who dorft. 26 WEK CERTIFIOrrE

14.737%
ANNUAL YIELD ON

14.033 %
ANNUAL RATE

Effective from 4/7/81 to 4/13/81

| SPECIAL INVESTMENT (JkKllHCATE |

1Z65*
ANNUAL YIELD ON

1L75
ANNUAL RATE

Effective 4/2/81 to4/13/Bl

People who have £10,000 to invest aren't the only ones who can
earn nigh, interest rates.

For those of you Who have only #3,000 ID invest, and want it
invested for only 26 weeks at the rate for $(10,000 certificates, consider
the maximum security of a 26-week certificate from First National
State.

Deposit any amount from £3,000 to £9,000 (in increments of
£1,000). WE LEND YOU THE DIFFERENCE-AND C H A W S N O DNTERESTON THE LOAN. Your
certificate may be automatically renewed for additional 26-week periods at the rate prevailing at that time. Federal
regulations prohibit rf**l*itpni "11"!% or interest during the term or deposit. . *

« If you prefer a longer term and have only £1,000 to invest, we recommend anocher safe, high-interest
certificate. Our SprruJ Investment Certificate.

Lock in today's high rates for me next two-and-a-half years. Interest is compounded daily from day of
deposit when paid at maturity, and die rate is guaranteed for the term of die deposit.

If you bke, well either mail you a check for interest earned on your Special Investment Certificate at die end
of each quarter, or it can be deposited into your checking account.

Both types of certificates are insured to £100,000 by die Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
*Substandal interest penalty is required for early wididrawaL

Annual yields are elective when principal and interest are left on
.deposit for a full year at the same rate.

Now dutyou've readidle details, why not stop in at nŜ . First
National State ofice near you. Those of you who have several
thousand to invest. And those of you who'd eventually bke to.

Our first concern is Newjerse^

VNJJNGTON'1'OOOaH'tAKB
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Porro Member Of Panel
On Lawyers9 Charisma

Alfred A. POTTO Jr.. Lyn-
dhurst lawyer, took a lead-
ing role in a Temple
University School of Law
seminar on the aspects of the

trial lawyer.
The seminar revolved

around a nook called
"Charisma" by Doe Lang.
The author spoke on the

"Charisma of the Trial

POTTO'S topic was "Insight
to the Process of Becoming a
Trial Lawyer." The other
member of the panel was
Anthony Bocrjhmo, director
of conical programs at Tem-
ple. Porro Is a member of
the same law school faculty.

The Barristers'Society of
Temple University School of
Law together with the As-
sociation of Trial Lawyers of
America and the Pen-
nsylvania Trial Lawyers As-
sociation conducted the
seninar.

Featured at that seminar

Taxpayers9

Dinner
The Federation of New

Jersey Taxpayers, Inc. is
crtebrating Us Uth annual
Dinner-Convention at the
Forsgate Country Club in
Jameaburg, New Jersey on
Sunday. April M. Festivities
will begin with a cocktail
party at U Noon and end at 5
P.M.

The Federation proudly
announces its guest speaker
will once again be the
esteemed ex-governor of
New Hampsire. Meldrim
Thomson, who will speak on
"The coming revolution
against excessive taxes."

etc
Mas Lee Padfico. presi-

dent of the federation,
states, "with such a won-
derful roster of speakers, all

taxpayers who attend are
bound to have a most in-
formative, enjoyable after-
noon. The federation looks
forward to seeing you

there
Dinner tickets are III per

person — and can be
purchased from Miss Lee
Pacifico at MMtK. or Mr.

Joe Long at 279-27M — or
make checks payble to
Federation of N.J. Tax-
payers. Inc. and mail to P.O.
BoxH. Summit. N.J. 07901.

We will help the

be Republican Senator
Wallwork of

EASTER
! NOVELTIES I

of the Chansma book. Lan
eHectively ut.lized her
theatrical curia in her new
publication and lecture pre-

•
sentatkms. Her emphasis on'
personal images created
through verbal and non-
verbal communications. In
view of the recent American

As-
semblyman Carl Orechio.
Dean Gallo and Tony" Inv
periale. Many important
tax-related issues will be dis
cussed, among them,
"thorough and efficient
education." "initiative and

(EXCEPT BOX CAHMES)

\ Bar Association studies re- . ^ ^ . ^ •• . .„„

and See Us for the
Finest Selection of

CANDIES
for EASTER

{RuThERfoRd Dnuqj
1 The Onfy Authorized Agency on Park Ave. |

| 72PARk Ave. • 977-0076

•
gardtag the image of the
lawyer, the Barristers'

I Society is attempting to pro-
I vide this aspect of training.
I Langs talk was entitled
| "Charisma of the Trial
I Lawyer-The Verbal and
I Non-Verbsl Image."
I Porro. and Bocchino.
I members of the faculty at
I Temple University School of
I Law gave a presentation of
I Insights to the Process of
I becoming a trial lawyer
I Howard A. Spector. Vice
I President of the Association
I of Trial Lawyers of America
1 presented the Charter for
I the student chapter of the
f Association of Trail Lawyers
| of America and was a guest

speaker on "Current
Challenges to the Trial
Bar"

Kathy Stewart, the Presi-
dent of the Barristers'Socie-

| ty at Temple expressed the
I hope that this type of pro-
I gram win be the first of
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guide." "the income tax.'

PRE-TEENS
(Precision Cuts for boys and girls

lets your hair fall right in place.
Perfect for those who want easy

. . - care.

$ 5 and up

conscious look their very best
lor those fun-filled days ahead

MALES
Do you like that finished' look? This

is the place to come.
Wash. Cut, A i A
Style, Blow * ' » * »

Perms $25

TEENAGERS -
No need to cuflong hair that just
requires a trim. Let us curl and
shape your hair 4nto a new style.

You'll be delighted!

Short and sassy,
like.

too, if you
ROBERT P A W M B O

AWARD WINMNCSmiST

L A D I E S SPRING FEVER SPECIALS '
• COLOR • FROSTING • PERMS . WASH & SETS

Perms $25
Long Hair $30 Sensor Perm $35 Frosting $20

_TUES. .WEU. ,THURS. SENIOR DISCOUNTS

A Full Service Salon

612 Ridge Rd., No. Arlington 991-0888

9 8 PMK AWE.. MITMEIIFORD • S 3 M K S

C0ME&
GET1M!!
Free
Gifts
or Cash for
Deposits
of $5,000
or More
Deposit $5,000 or more In a 30-
month certificate or $10,000 or
more In a 6-month certificate
and select a FREE GIFT from
our outstanding collection. Or
choose $20 CASH! All gifts or
cash will be given immediately
upon deposit. 6-MONTH MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATE
A. Panasonic AM/FM Portable Radio
B. Kodak Partytime Camera
C. $20.00 In CASH
D. StraosUlna 2 pc. Luggage Set
E. Proctor Slku 10 Cup Coffee Maker
F. QE Steam/Oy Iron
a QE AM/FM Clock Radio
H.' Munsey Bake-

BroflOvan

14.737%
' " - " * ' • EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD ON

14.033
Rate available April 7 - April 13

Minimum $10,000

30-MONTH MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATE

12.94:
EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD ON

12.00
Rate available April 2 - April 13

• Minimum $500
Deposits qualifying for gift or

cash must remain in the account
tor 6 months or a charge for the

gift or cash will be made.
Substantial penalty regulations

for early withdrawal apply on
certificates. Interest and principal

must remain for 12 months to
realize these yields. Rates on

6-month certificate may change
weekly, and 2Vi year .certificate

rate may change every two
weeks but the rate you get is

guaranteed to maturity Equity
reserves the right to substitute gifts

of equal quality i f requested gift Is not
available. Regulations prohibit transfer of

funds In an existing Equity account to qualify
tor this free offer. This Is a limited time program.

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

'•" , KEARNYOFFICe5BSKaemyA»»v«»»i-0101
Other Equity Savings Offices In Sussex-Wantage, VBmon, North HaMdon, Budd Laka, Hamburg, and Marnon

SAVINGS AMO LOW!



Carucci, Bogle Enter
'Concerned Capable 5'

A ticket nidi the slogan.

i this week by
the fames of Mayor Joseph
A.Camcci Jr..and P u t s
Commissioner Ronald W

The other members of the
taOBtt UV JOtl) UaagDWfB.
Anthony Machcinski and
ICatNeen Donovan.

In a joint statement Came
ci and Bogle declared they
have sought for their ticket a
combination of * "coral
petence. stability and ex-

°°A survey of the ex-
perience of our ticket" said
Carucci and Bogle, "will
show that it not only gives
representation to all areas of
oar community but has a
<f rersity that can give Lyn-
dnurst the energizing force
which means intelligently
ptomeo progress.

There is no doubt that the
tat situation is the Number
Che issue in this election

"As the campaign moves
fm vivo the "Concerned and

' Capable Ticket will show how
taxes can be reduced
without sacrificing service

• or progress.
"Good intentions are not

enough in government.
There must be competence,
there must be know-how,
there must be experience.
We think our ticket promises
for Lyndhurst the best
chance to regain the envious
tax situation enjoyed by all
of us until just a few years
•go.

Carucci. veteran of World
War 11 is serving his fourth
term on the Board of Com-
missioners, his second term
on the Board of Freeholders.
With his brothers he
operates the J. Carucci
Pearl Button Co . wtiich was
founded by his father He is a
fwmpr ^ H HI i winrtw of the

local Amvet post and recent-
ly helped .organise the
mayor's committee that
rased CB.flM to aid victims
of the ItaUan earthquake
Like his brothers he has
been an active figure in the
sports scene and has de-
veloped interest in the
various leagues in which
Lyndhurst youth participate.

Bogle bears one of the

in Bergen County. His
grandfather and father
served as mayors of Lyn-
dhurst At 31 he is one of the
youngest candidates in the
field, served as president
and vice president of the
Board of Education and is
serving his first term on\he
Board of CommiMionf i s. He
is married to the former
Dense Droadowski.

GagUard. who operates
an engraving company in
Rutherford, has been active
in fraternal, civic and
veterans' affairs for many
years. A member of the Lyn-
dhurst Planning Board, he is
a member of the Elks Lodge.
Lyndhurst Chapter of Unico
National. Santa Maria
General Assembly. Fourth
Degree. Knights of Colum-
bus He is the past grand
knight of Lyndhurst Knights
of Columbus, past district
deputy of the New Jersey
State Knights of Columbus
BOO pSSt pOSt ™m i wflfMJ^ r

A.W. Lewandowski. Amvets.
A one time high school
athlete, he won letters in
track, basketball and ice
hockey. A veteran of World
War II. he was an engineer
gunner on a Flying Fortress
that was shot down over
Germany in its 2Mb mission.
He was a captive in a
German camp for 114
months. He is married to the
former Phyllis Lombard a
public nurse in Lyndhurst IS

yean. They are the parents
of three children. Gary. John
Jr. and Patricia.

at CM Late Ave.. with his
wife, the former Stella Wide-
jko and their four children,
is a primer by trade and was
president of Local 4B Print-
ing Specialty. He is now
employed by the Graytor
Printing Co. of Lyndhurst. A
graduate of Dickinson High
School, he attended Jersey
City Junior College. He is a
Navy veteran of World War
n. serving with the Third
Fleet in the Pacific. He is
past president of St.
Mchad's Holy. Name Socie-
ty.. Lector. Collector and
ni i iMftOff ân Delegate on
the Parish Council. He has
been president of Lyndhurst
Council of Churches and
sports chairman of the
Polish Heritage program at
the New Jersey State Arts
Center. He is a member of
Amvet Post No.»

Miss Donovan, making her
political debut, is a lawyer
and member of a family that
has been deeply engaged in
the scout movement. Her
father and brother are ac-
tive in Tamarack Council.
Boy Scouts, and she is presi-
dent of the Board of Direc-
tors, the Girl Scout Council
of Bergen County. She has
been a participant in the
Lyndhurst Girls Softball
League of which her mother
was a founder. She has been
a player on the local girls'
basketball team and a
member of the 4-H Club A
graduate of Sacred Heart
Grammar School. Queen of
Peace Ugh School. Rutgers
University (cum laudei and
Cleveland State University
School of Law. she' was ad-
mitted to the bar in 1977 She
is a member of the Bergen
County. New Jersey and
American Bar Association.

'Five For AD*Ticket
Issues Statement

Jim Guida. Evelyn

Gash, Mrs. Roderick
Join Forces For Race

At a recent gathering of
local civic leaders, former
Finance Commissioner
Thomas J. Gash and activist
Ann Roderick announced
their candidacies for the
Lyndhurst Board of Com-

. Running under the slogan
"Impartial Leadership For

Good Of All. ' the duo are
stressing the need for
economy and efficiency in
local government. They are
urging the people to "Vote
Independent and Save Lyn-
dnurst.

A member of a pioneer
family in our township. Mr.
Gash is married to the
former June Painter and is
the father of four children,
and grandfather of six
grandchildren.

He has served in Little
League as an umpire, in
Midget Football as a re-
feree, on the Juvenile Con-
ference Committee, is a past
president of the Booster Club
and. as Commissioner of
Revenue and Finance from
190 to 1*71. Tom Gash
became known as a stand-up
man who could say no to ex-

One juvenile apprehended
(or vandalism, released to

ManaS
Lyndhurst Auto Wreckers

reported a larceny.
Fire at Valley Brook Ave.

Robert Quarteraro to VA
Hospital. E. Orange.
Burglary in area of Page
Ave

Burglary in area of
Lewandowski St. Grass fire.
Lewandowski St. Mr.
Bonfgan of Fern Ave. to St.
Mary's Hospital. Burglary in
area of Lewandowski St. Mr.
Mkheun of FifthAve.. de-
ceased. LarcenyaVRidge
Rd. Mr. Brower a/Page
Ave. to Clara Maass
Hospital . Lyndhurst
Meadowlands. brush fire. P.
V n f i ati of Fern Ave. re-
ported attempted theft of his
auto Con Rail reported
criminal mischief. Att.
burglary at Fern Ave. area.

E. Hoagund of Lyndhurst
Ave to So. Bergen Hospital.

Louis Morella of Stay.
Ave. to Passaic General
Hospital. Vandalism to
Guttae! Park. Att. burglary
In area of Forest Avenue.
Midway Amuse. Co. of
Verona, stolen truck, alarm
filed.

Anthony Stat i l e of
Kingstand Ave. to Clara
Maass Hospital. Franks

* CMC reported lost-stolen
license plate. Brush fire
N e w a r k A v e . M r .
Wierasaewski of Lake Ave.
to St. Mary's Hospital T.
Haweileh' of Jauncey Ave.
rCOOrtCO IOSt-aJtraa*fl IITf'Mp
plate. Rutherford Fire Dent,
requested ass istance.

Lyndhurst Police Blotter
Rosemary Caruso of Second Terr., both North Arlington.
Ave. charged with Threat
and committed to Bergen
Pines by Judge Bred in

Kathy Wojick of Union
Ave to St. Mary's Hospital.
Rosemary Bossi of Second
Ave. reported people
trwnawing and also van-
dalism. Steven Bolt of Page

lesgiwi t|i*tMiing and vested •
interest groups.

Mr. Gash has served in the
educational community in
Lyndhurst for 30 years.

Beginning in September of
1951 as a teacher of fourth
grade in Roosevelt School,
be was transferred in Sep-
tember of IMS to the high
school where he then served
as a teacher of social

class sponsor, dean
vice-principal,

football coach and.
sane March of 197J. he has
served as principal of the
high school, a position he
stillhotds

He has a masters degree
in administration and
supervision which was
bestowed by Montdair State
College in June of 1955

Mrs. Am Roderick is also
wen-known through out the
township. Employed as
secretary to the director of
the Lyndhurst Juvenile Aid
Bureau, she acts as a haison
between the community, the
juveniles and their parents.

As s charter member -ot
Lyndbarst REC iRecreatior
For Exceptional Children).
Ann has held various ex-

Ave. to Clara Maass

Joan Stetma of Third St..
UL parents to convey her to
doctor. Concrete Specialties
reported a trespasser. Mrs.
Cupak of. TenEyck Ave. re-
ported a kst ring. Prowler in
area of Roosevelt Ave..
negative results

Fight at Second 4 Liv-
ingston Aves.. Richard
Strongi of Lake Ave.. was
charged with Fighting in
puttie and Assault on PU
Vanante. Richard Bossi of
Second Ave. was charged
with fighting in public.
Strongi signed a counter
complaint against Ptl.
Vanante for assault

J. Gaccione of N.Y. Ave.
reported his bike stolen.
Alex Zuk oT Olive St. taken to
bis home from Hackensack
Hospital. Burglary in area of
Willow Ave.

. Thomas Higgins of Kearny
reported being assaulted.
Bruce D a m p h i e r of
Kingsland Ave charged with
Pusst ninn of Beer- Open
door to Trylon Railing.
Guthiel PI. Dispute at
Thomas Ave. Wee Wittles re-
ported an arson to ladies'
room Drunk male at Liquor
Shed. Abanodoned Motor
Vehicle. Chubb Ave. Peter
Howatson of Fifth St. and
Tbadneus Masse! of Heads

arrested for larceny.
Various containers were
stolen bom Patsy Shop Rite.
Noise at Trylon Railing.
Man in street on Mnnntain
Way. aid refused.

Liberty Lincoln Mercury
reported a larceny. Locie
Boogiomo of Laurel Ave.
taken to doctor's office. As-
sisted Florence West of
MarinAve.

David Fenton of Chase
Ave. taken to d a n Maass
Hospital. Juveniles from
Newark looking for a fight

pending. Dispute on
Kingsland Ave. Juveniles in
garage at Livingston Ave. -

25 accidents were reported
abourthis period.

Beer bottle broken around
Youth Center.

None complaint on Ridge
Rd.

Fire in Meadowlands.
Reposesskn of motor vehi-

Dispute on Roosevelt Ave.
Alarm at Lyndhurst High

Assault
A yung UMB clftaV£Bd wito

beating up nil wife I former
boyfriend went to the latter1,
place of burinea to do just
that, was found guilty of as-
sault by Judge James A.
Breslin in Lyndhurst

Theft of pocket book
Marie Riley. Newark.

Medical assist, woman re-
fused aid

Raymond D'Angelo of
Post Ave. arrested for con-
tempt of court bail tSM.tt

Anthony Compeitello of
Wilson Ave. reported van-
dalism to car.

Assisted Rutherford P.D.
with boat.

Ronald Cozza of Lincoln
St reported vandalism to
car.

Dispute on Chase Ave.
Florence West of Mann

Ave. taken to Bergen Pines
Hospital.
. Philip Albanese of Linden
reported his car broken into
while at Kins Court.

Mrs' Roderick has also
served as president of the
Rosary Society and presi-
dent of the Lyndhurst Youth
Center. She is currently on
the Adah Advisory Board of
the Youth Center.

Before joining the staff at
the Juvenile Aid Bureau.
Am was employed as ex-
ecutive secretary for the
Sacred Heart Parish.

Both Gash and Roderick
are stressing the need for Fis-
cal responsibility in Lyn-
dhurst "The time has come
when the members of the
Board of Commissioners
must once aga in be
responsive to the citizens
and. at the same time, work
to tower our tax rate." they

A liw h warrant was or-
dered sent out for Tom

accused of taking Bible School
The Vacation Bible School

he owned a business and not ofSt Matthew's Evangelical
delivering the_goods. A Lutheran Church. Lyn-
BeUenlle woman pressed dhurst is sponsoring a plant
me charge and told the judge demonstration Friday. April
Mates had catted her that It. at 7:31 p.m in the church
dsy and promised to be in undercroft,
court bat Ad not appear by The public is invited to al-
9:3s at which time the war- tend to see Fred Jacobs of

the "Plant Shoppe' give the

lor AB" ticket in the May H
of Lyndhurst

I the

•The'Tii mihsj a t
dhurst stands at'
ouaaiuads of its economic
and social development.
Although blessed with
meadowlands properties
which insure future ex-
pansion, the manner in
which development is con-
trolled will have great un-

it is
that the

Hackensack Meadowlands
Development Commission
controls the development of
the meadowlands. including
those lands within the boun-
daries of Lyndhurst This
Township must take an ac-
tive interest in each and
every application for de-
velopment. Certainly, we
must be concerned with
aesthetic as well as func-
tional considerations, but we
must not overlook our
responsibilities in such areas
as police and fire protection
for that rapidly expanding
section of our community
said the five candidates.

Our investigation reveals
that emergency services are
sadly lacking in our
meadowlands development
despite the fact of its huge
daytime population." said
Walter Friedrichs. who is
presently serving as Deputy
Commissioner of the Lyn-
dhurst Police Emergency
Squad. "We must re-
evaluate our needs to assure
twenty-four hour emergency
coverage - not only to our
meadowlands office and in-
dustrial development, but to
our entire community We
must utilise our Township
employees who are trained
in emergency medical
services and to train those

- _ J f c a k I I i | I f c l • i l i l

persons «̂ Bp aV£sJH*vesieu
in such I prograi. Addi-
tionally. % a i iaaiinj to
immediately institute a
campaign to increase
civilian volunteer involve
men to insure the success of
such a program." Friedrichs
continued.

"Expanded ponce and fir*
D o r t e c t i o n of t h e
Tneadowlands and other key
areas of the Township is a
priority consideration." said
candidate Joseph Vendola.
"A detailed review of our
ponce force manpower, its
schedKng and deployment of
personnel as well as a re-
view of those areas in the
community which need cons-
tant police presence is of
vital importance.

Additionally police
* ions should

giving cash awards to
* •"—* wnose imormauon
to police results in arrests
being made and convictions
obtained. 1 would encourage
the expansion and support of
such programs, as well as
o t h e r s s u c h a s t h e
Neighborhood Watch and
Child Shield Programs."
continued VendoU

"A community such as
Lyndhurst is continually
«*««<e»"e and redefining its
needs and therefore the con-
stant attention of its govern-
ing body is needed to insure
that those changes are dealt
with quickly and effective-
ly." said candidate John
Cray. If our Senior Citizen
population is increasing,
then Commission attention
should focus on the ex-
panded needs of Seniors and
programs should be de-
veloped which will help them
to deal with their problems I
believe that within our
Senior Citizen population
can be found our greatest
source of community volun-
teers. Therefore. Seniors
should be included in
Township decision-making
at every level, including
those areas which affect
them most directly." con-
tinued Cray'.. .

"Our Board of Com-
missioners should react
quickly to meet the pro-
blems of rising fuel costs and
energy conservation. A de-
tailed study of Township-
owned buildings should be
made to find ways to make
them less costly to beat and
cool. United States Depart-
ment of Energy Grants have
b e e n a v a i l a b l e t o
municipalities to assist them
in conducting such energy
audit studies." concluded
Cray.

ha*-r*ceived a *» . •» .« •
Federal grant for purposes
of Township beautification

"As Commissioner of
Revenue and Finance. I
have tried to institute pro-
grams aimed at insuring the
fiscal responsibility of in-
dividual Commissioners."
said Commissioner James
Guida. 'The very effective
encumbered purchasing
system is one such program.
It insures, that unlike past
yean. Commissioners can-
not over-expend their
budgets. Additionally. 1 have
finally convinced a majority
of Commissioners that the
Township must deal with i&

the first time in more than U
years, our 1981 budget pro-
vides for the repayment of a
portion of our capital indeb-
tedness I have called for a
halt to all but emergency
capital expenditures until
the present indebetness is
paid off or substantially re-
duced. I have maintained
close liaison with odr
auditor, treasurer, and the
New Jersey Division of
Local Government Services
to insure that Lyndhurst's
fiscal policies are in ac-
cordance with existing lair
<md with sound dccomtirib
practices.

"In order' to continue
worthwhile programs and to
expand others, we must
have available financing. I
am aware that the money for
these programs comes from
our residents who are' pre-
sently suffering from the ef-
fects of runaway inflation.
Therefore I will continue |o
use my best efforts and com-
mon seme to insure that es-
sential services are main-
tained at the least possible
cost and without loss of
Township pcrsoneel." coa-
UnuedGuida. ~l

As Commissioners, w*
winac

be unproved by iwi ilia" ing
programs which sponsor
civilian involvement and in-
terest in police activities. As
an example, one New Jersey
community has encouraged
civilians to -get involved' by

"As Commissioner of the
Department of Public Works
for the past fifteen months. I
have been concentrating my
efforts on the improvement,
of those areas which need "open government We
immediate attention, such that our meetings,
as the upgrading of our
Township water system, our
expanded street cleaning
and maintenance programs,
and our sewer repair pro-
gram." said Commissioner
Evelyn PezzoUa. "During
this time I have become
more and more impressed
with the dedication of our
Department of Public Works
personnel and the quality of
their work. They have been
more than equal to any tasks
assigned lo them and I look
forward to working with
them on many new and ex-
panded projects in the
future. *

"I have been and will con-
tinue to be active in such
areas as Community
Development. Recycling.
Recreation for Exceptional
Oiildren. and the Lyndhurst
Youth Center." she con-
tinued. "Additionally. I have
recently announced that the
Department of Public Works

held in the large c
™> '̂̂ g room so that more.1

of our citizens can see Hal' ,
hear toe decision-making
process. We pledge that we
will institute a program
which will provide for sound
recordings and expanded
minutes of all commission
meetings- so that every in-
terested citizen may learn
what took place at past
meetings. We pledge regular
attendance at all com- .
mission meetings and in-
volvement in all areas ot
local government - not only
those affecting the depart-
ment to which we are as-
signed. In this regard, we
pkge our full cooperation*
with each other as fellow
commissioners. We ask you;
to support our ticket and to,
vote for aU of us on May
12th." concluded Guida.

Friedrichs. Ven-
dola and Cray

Water Fines To Be Imposed
•ft *^ - 1 i k - _ . A AUK i ^ ^

107 Route 46
FairfieM

MISS HOPE
LLADY

ADVICE ON
ALL PROBLEMS

GUARANTEED RESULTS

575-6557

g by Chuck Paskas of
Hier Road, also of

North Artingtoa. with as-
saut after Paskas went to
Toms place of werk

ing. the Lyndhurst-North
Arlington treatment plant

uf of Lyn-

t Under Caps
Guida. finance com-

msskner reported that the
nsivciBSi rjuoeet was CPWIV*
Dieted 2109 under the Yk
cap. He noted that unless the
free public library has a con-
tribution of one4hird mill for

donation to the library
•MM over last years.

DeJessa Bridge
Veterans Alliance

Despite the financial
crunch the Veterans Al-
liance committee pressed
tar a donattion of $2,500 for
unman to cover the de-
dication of the Avondaie
Bridge over the Passaic
River at Kingsland Avenue
when it is renamed in

.each dollar of assessed pro- memory of Joseph DeJessa
perty value, the municipal the first Lyndhurst man to
budget may not be accepted d e n Vietnam
by the state division of local A f t e r G u i d a t o l d
government. The added spokesman Anthony Cella

South Bergen
HokfeDrive

-
specify the other expenses
involved. i

The funds were allotted
from the emergency fund

from the Public

Citizen Comments
During the bearing of .

dtians Lee Pacifico asked
Guida why the township
employees were given a 7
percent raise instead of his
sticking to the S percent cap.

Events Account

b
aO black.

of Post Avenue, Lyo-
OM of the family pets, a

•Xndken-

The South Bergen Mental
Hearth Center is seeking
tBtrchtndtwt far its Nifty
Thrift Skoppe in Lyadbsrst
Trassaopisranbymeinbers
of the Riverside Gaoler, an
out-patient facility of the

on the You* Center. Bogle
replied that much of the
ntWcost of the center
was covered by grants and
private dnnatinni from a>'

hold the ceremony, planned
for June M two

B s town's
Day
The whole town will be out

money to add to the had to

John Niefao. represen-
tative of senior citizea

far bis stand on tat paras
and objections t* the hag*

by tks

« • - * . i



Modern Water Treatment Plant Near Completion
THUMPAV.AFMm

Frank A. Orechio .
chairman of the North
Jersey District Water Supp-
ly Commission, has an-
nwiccd plans are underway
for the dedication of one of
the world's most modern
filtration and treatment
faculties.

The plant, which stands
just south of the main dam
off Ringwood Avenue. Wana-
que. has been under con-'
aruction since April of 1J7*

and is now about S7 percent

Thia ultramodern facility
wiD be computer-run, capa-
ble of treating a nominal
capacity of IN million
gallons daily and up to Mt
million gallons daily at peak
flows.

The $30 million project in
operation will substantially
improve the quality of water
to various municipalities in

•math* treatment of water
include: low nit pwnpa. pre-
mizing reaction basins,
chemical feed equipment,
rapid sand filters, a six
fflUBon gallon dear water
storage reservoir, waste

chunk ally treats the water
s e n t t.o m e m b e r
nuwapaHUes.

lnWai plans ade-
in early

September with the
participation of Governor

Brendan Byrne. Federal and
State Officials, and officials
of partner municipalities.

Commission members in-
clude: Salvatore Barone.
Gregory Komeshok. Samoel
Berger and Elton E. Hill

Stasse Gains Vander dute,
District 39 Endorsements

lagoons and emergency

The site of the new
> facilities include

Jersey. Some of the
characteristics for the in-

me administrative offices
The Commission does not

, presently filter its water but

TAX
PREPARATION

Church Holds Chinese Auction
Saint George Greek Proceeds will go toward

Orthodox Church of Passaic school expansion and a com-
aad Bergen Counties will munity center,
hold a public Chinese Auc- Free refreshments will be
Uon at 7:00 p.m.. tonight in senied. Tickets at C75 may
the church hall, 8181 Valley be obtained by calling,
Road and Route «.CIifton 98MK5.742-«M6or772-7S«0

LaVecchia & Zarro
234 Washington Ave.

Belleville. N.J.

PHONE: 759-5650

TENANTS: ATTENTION
In Your Own Best Interests
CALL 991 -6060

NORTH ARUNGTON BOROUGH HALL
N O W !

MAKE SURE THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL KNOW
' THAT YOU WANT THE RENT CONTROL

ORDINANCE TO REMAIN IN EFFECT!
DO NOT BE MISLED BY THE SELF-SERVING

NEWS RELEASES OF THE PROPERTY OWNERS
CALL NOW AND SAVE

RENT CONTROL!
P«* Mr * l NDIk M t a t M T M W « I OrtaMiMiM

Undwsheriff John Bud"
Stasse received two new en-
dorsements (his week in his
bid for the Republican
nomination for sheriff.

The endorsement from
NERO ( N o r t h E a s t
Republican Organization)
which represents District 39.
came at the NERO conven-
tion Thursday night in
Hillsdale .

Howard E. Vander Clute
Jr.. past commander-in-
chief of the national

-Veterans of Foreign Wars

(V.F.W.i. endorsed Stasse
for sheriff in a letter, stat-
ing. "Your background as
mayor of Weitwood and
your administrative ability
demonstrated in business
and civic affairs, unques-
tionably provide you with
the required credentials for
the office you seek."

He added. "As a private
citian. I recognize the em-
phasis that must be placed
on all phases and all agen-
cies, of law enforcement.
Leadership, devotion to duty
and administrative ex-

perience are all prere-
quisites for heads of such
agencies. My association
with you over the years, in
veterar. affairs (noting your
35-year membership in
VF.W Post 35 Westwoodi
as well as civic concerns,
causes me to offer my
personal endorsement to you
for the office of Bergen
County Sheriff/

Stasse has also received
the endorsements of the
Bergen County Republican
Mayors' Association and the
Republican Advisory- Board

Chocolate Rabbit**
Whiu Chocolait Rabbit*

Nortrou Easter Cards
•

Fine Selection of Men's
A Women s Cologne

m «rr WRAP YOWMCXACE
AT NO EXTRA CHAH6E

9 am to
fe am Patty

ttPMt.

438-7856

Rutherford

\ RIDERS
Blue Denim Jeans

Straight Legs .26-42
Boot Cuts 28-42

Corduroys || 5 M
Carpenter Jeans 1 L

Washed Jackets 2 5
PREWASHED
Flares & Stramhts

Perfect for GUYS & GALS
OVER 2,000 PAIR IN STOCK

rMENS SHOP wB
Valley Brook & Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst

OPEN FRIDAY EVENING MM «d0 pjn.

TERM o^WHOLE LIFE
Metropolitan Offers

*100.000-1 Year Term Preferred Premium
Male/Female Age 25 *209M

NEW WHOLE UFE PLUS

A *

25
35.
45

Preferred

S 247.75
366-25
59350

Si
Cc

mender
stlhdex

1.70
2.82
5.82

35
45 S11-00 4.61

call CARL NASTASI
TOUT HH0Q^0p0llC8H Jaafffliit

473-0031 S30-t740
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Shooting At Tbe President
Xpert obM sdtnjAs one pc

• u t IsutsJieus of opportunities to
shoot at Presides* Reagan as he was
having the Washington hotel last
WMSL Out psychotic m o took M M D *
lag* of the opportunity and sprayed
the prcsKfestial party with outlets.

Immediately those who have been
OEfnanang taws oanang me sue n
firearms got a new campaign under

The effects of prohibitions such as
those demanded by the antHcun fac-
tions would be. of course, only to raise
the price. As a nation we have sjuan-
flM iwlnraw. pernsns tnlhons. tn
trying to halt tbe flow of narcotics in
this country. There M M to be no
d^tanuuon of ^TTyii— Toe chief ef-
fect has been to increase prices

the taw enforcement gets

One could imagine what would hap-
pen if a nationwide ban on guns could
be enforced- Foreign-made weapons
WBUMSOOB flood the black market
The pnce would be sky-high but well
•PTITSP we reacn ox lauuusers a n
psychotic nuts

Those who would keep the president
safer) n a cage raise arguments that
are no more valid than the banning of
firearms. As a <af nam iatiy we have a

right to be dose to the president and
he to us

What is needed is a tattle more com*
mon sense in the way the president is
guarded

There is no.reason for the hurty bur-
ly that follows the president ever-
ywhere be goes. The mad rush of re-
porters, cameramen and photo-
graphers to catch every word the
president breathes and every fuck of
fats Ljtliwi is ilrgiaihaj to the pro-
fession of journalism and a danger to
the president.

There is such a thing as a news pool
in which a single reporter and a single
cajnennan and a single photographer
dares his information with the rest of
tbe press. To give adequate cumiagt
to tbe president that is all that is
nfedwl The sight of grown men and
nervous women running after the pre-
sident as though be were a hare and
they foxes is hardly elevating.

Such confusion produces a scene in
which a tfinckley can pull out a gun
and fire it six times before anybody
stops him. And to what end? The
speedy journalists w o e so speedy
they once reported the president had
not been shot, then said that his press
secretary had been killed and finally
evetyfaooy mopped the sweat off hav
brow and went out for a (kick.

kaleidoscope

\Cable3... the local origination
jchannel you've been waiting for

The Alternative Television Channel That Gives NeWS
Of Yourself And Your Neighbors
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Top Corporation Uses Area Ad Agency

A Good Job
The Italian provinces near Naples

- which were devastated by earth-
quakes produced many of the families
wtach now live in Lyndhurst and other
South Bergen communit ies .
Therefore, the plight of the earth-
quake suicken >»™K«« on the Italian
hillsides had special meaning in this

Lyndhurst residents considered
many plans for giving aid. Because the
wet winter was striking with such
force in nary It was ft* that clothing
would be the beat of possible gifts.
Hundreds of pounds of garments were
quickly collected.

However, when it was dertiiHl that
the coat of sorting, sterilixiug and
shipping the clothing to a point where
further costs would be mcttrrea Dy
distribution it
daUangwasnatthei

A small committee headed by
Mayor Carucci surveyed the situation
JBHJ deooed tf̂ at cooBb ĵcuoo of a
center where the families whose
homes and facilities bad been
<ftutroyejdby thê aithojUaaaoe probably
was the best gift Lyndhurst coutd

give. An architect natty
plans and within a short time the coro-
trattee bad been broadened, a goal of
80.000 had tfcen set and the drive to
get tbe money together was

The drive reached its
4 . ^«Bk^B» I., nariai ** - - Banal ^H^B^raawt

flay wnen more man WOT awWKaro
mass at Sacred Heart O u c h and
then marched to breakfast in the

Josepn Motisi, tne naiuwuisUng
uniauasi. rriMii iiiwji. wwii WOK IQ pn>-
duce a moat satisfactory meal with

B«RkaaaLawarr.PU>.
(Part Twa ef a taaaatt

series aa tbe aew ia>-
aartaace af Ike

Package design and
graphic at are two major
oMUfwiHilff of the Auwrtts-
ing iatestry. The Design
Group of * Lincoln Avenue.
Rutherford, is a new firm
whkh integrates these two
if—i*Hi*' Its founders are
John Helton and Donald S
Barcan. Helton was former-
ly Art Director at Becton
Dickinson, aad for eight
yearAat operated his own
graph* design Orm. Helton
Design Parameter* at» Lm-

novative solutions to special
packaging problems. One
such problem is integrating
tbe most? cost-effective
package design with the
fnedaneiy necessary to pro-
dace that p a c k a g e . "
Therefore, a second area in
which The Design Group
works is that of designing
package equipment systems
for the medical device in-
dustry Thinly. The Design
Group develops sales promo-
tion materials for the
p h a r m a c e u t i c a l and
medical-surgical products

This made it possible for all funds to
go tarecUy into the center. .

As former State Sen. Anthony
Scardno. who was toastmaster, put
It:

"Lyndhurst has always been a com-
munity that does not flinch before

In thB'uated effort Lyn-
raw to meat a

dhurst to Italy this gat is from heart
to heart. "

It was a fitting end to a t

Throwing Money Away
The taxpayers of New Jersey heavi-

ly subsidize William Paterson

have to dose its
that is slowly but surely

The students have a right to hear
-.I, —J^I „ MMM f^^^v laM Bl ̂ ^Bn^
incredUe that they should spend the

money to hear an Abate
AccortaaPâ  to the oews ro

ports Hofimaa was paid«1.7M farms

I sat in as
insj tat atrtatt. a man who faces
charges of selling three pounds of co-
ca iae to undercover police

H

Barcan. a specialist in
materials and structural de-
sign, received the B.S.
degree ia Mechanical
Engineering from Lehigh
IMvenay ia H6L He holds
a Master's degree in Bun-
ness Administration from
Seton Hall University.
Barcan began his pro-
fessional career in Prin-
ceton. N.J. as Package
Engineer for tbe Union
Camp Corporation, a prin-
cipal manufacturer of paper
tags and related products
for constaner aad mdurtrial
UK. For four years. Barcan
Supervisor of Package
Development at Beeton
niiklmaa aad for seven
yean was Maaanger of
Packaging Engineering at
C.R. B a r d , a major
naaaaaeturer of nwacal de-
vieea. in Murray HU1.N.J.

On March 2». Barcan will

Boye Communications.
Inc. of 20 Park Avenue.
Rutherford, an advertising
and design firm established
teas than two yean apt. has
already achieved state-wide
~""gr«i"" in the industry.
The Art Directors Club of
New Jersey has selected
Boye Commumcstfions to re-
ceive awards in seven
separate categories, includ-
ing two medals.

The founder and President
of the firm is Rutherford re-
sident Hans Boye Boyesen.
whose staff is beaded by As-
sociate Creative Director
Bob Flanagan. Boye Com-
munications specialiaw in
print advertising for publ»ca-

prieton in their business
establishments, rather than
usaftg SETS sun |n iPiT ifrtmnt
m o d e l s . C A M M I ' s
testimaniab concerning the
functioning of bakery
machinery are detailed,
greet quotations from busi-
ness operators who speak
with the authority based on
firs-hand enperience. Two
recent full-page advertise-
ments for such machinery
appeared in Bakery Produc-
t ion and M a r k e t i n g
Magazine. Pictured and
quoted are John MazuHII of
Mazur's Bakery in Lyn-
d u s t , and Phil DeSpirito of
the Sorrento Pastry Shop in
Lai

W. Robert Lane is Presi-
dent of CAMMI Advertising.
John E. Mueha. Account Ex-
ecutive, received the B.A.
degree in English from
Rutgers IMvenity in U74
He taught English at
GarfieM High School, and is
a member of tbe GarfieM
Board of Edaeaoon. CAM-
MI's Senior Art Director.
Paul A. Camarro. received
the Bachelor of Fine Arts
degree from Pratt Institute
in 1*73. Camarro s pro-

fessional experience in-
cludes TV commercials for a
New York City film produc-
tion firm. He was staff artist
for one year with Gray Ad-
vertising in New York.

A new area tar CAMMI is
technical advertising for a
computer which is used in
constructing computers.
CAMMI aha prepares dis-
plays and brochures for
trade shows; direct mail ad-
vcrtisingi and press releases
for trade journals.

Graphic Design Associates
of 136 Ridge Road. Lyn-
orust. is a full-service ad-
vertising and public rela-
tions agency, working in
both tbe print and elec-
tronics media. Ms President
is Richard Wiknynski. who
founded the firm as a one-
man graphic <h'%ign opera-
tion in Lyndhurst. In 1*75.
Peter Modica joined GDA as
Vice President and Creative
Director. Modi A was
formerly with BBDO. and
has received over forty ma-
jor awards for his creative
work in advertising.

Jan Pero. Director of
Public Relations and Copy
states. -Graphic Design As-

comrnuniKraphics. that is.
those marketing and promo-
tion techniques directed
toward achieving measura-
ble responses, such as
number of sales or number.
of inquiries' generated."
GDA also does point-of-
purchase advertising for
various accounts, including
an international food pro-
ducts firm.

Among GDA's accounts is
a financial organization
whose national and interna-
tional investments total
some t.5 billion dollars. CDA
Created and developed a con-
cept for a s e r i e s of
Uudmes. including the cov-
ers, to describe the role of
this organization in financ-
ing the acquisition by cor-
porations of Three momen-
tous technological advances.
The brochure covers are
copies of s p e c i a l l y -
commissioned paintings
»hich depict the evolution of
the computer, telecom-
munications, and aircraft.
The Smithsonian institution
hat accepted the original

. paintings for exhibition ia

Poison Control Center
«JSi One Of A Kind In Bergenetc. The firm

trade show
>ng
Boye Communications
cnents include regional and
national accounts in the
pharmaceutical, audio

Rtlgers University, in con-
with thaw Applied
• Engineering pro-

gram ia Packag ing

flefch. and an
in the

Houses On The Passaic
Major clients of The

Photographs of the stately
pradacts . such as

• ma»OB^aflfc»ajaaJ-ifaotda» braodermie syringes aad «~d nrodtactt aad

of lac

CAMMI Advertising of 151
Park Aveaae. East
Rutherford, specializes
primarily ia print advertis-
ing far national trade

Among their
of

of
for

the retail bakiag ioduwry

Boy toddlers showed
I to be just a bit

dangerously adven-
sjri

toddlers, says Dr. Aida
Arevalo of Holy Name
Uaaptlal in Teaneck. Noting
that March 15-H marked Na-
tional Poison Control Wee.
Dr. Arevalo. director of Holy
Names Poison Control
Oaaar and an Emergency
Boom physician at the
hospital, recalled that more
dan katfof the OS cases

I by the Center in ISM
males. The prepon-
i ef males were less

could be successfully ad-
vised in a Ulephom con-
sultation. An additional SI
caBers were MM to go the
hospital's E m e r g e n c y
Roam: but because of fast
work by Paoon Center and
Catnerajancy noons person-
«L onh-It persons had to be
adnatted to the hospital.

HnacholdliquMB. vitamin

physician on duty then ad-
vises the caller whether to
bring the patient to the
Emergency Room for possi-
ble admission, or whether
sufficient information about
treatment can be relayed on

l « as. Mat starts*; af these
BTagMt sflaaaets fraai Ike

naasafi
Barcaa states. "The

Dsalga Craaa is dbectad
toward developing ia-

i sad aathiartcay

CAMMI adverusiBg style,
they pbojograph retail pro-

Holy Name's
ftaaar Control Ce«er is in

M hoars a day.
la the ingre-

af every drag or pro-

i are the moat frequent-
ly swaBoweaT items. When*
call is received at the
Center, the staff member on
doty refers to the 'Toxi-
Fae." a microfunMude fil-

akng with its an-

Holy Name's Poison Con-
trol Ceater is tbe only
service of it* kind in Beraen
County, and one of a network
of M Centers in the state. All
are licensed by the National
Oanang House of Poison
Contro l C e n t e r s in
Washington. D C . Mely
Name's Center has been in

mtbanad

more than three-
of the Us* case-load



THUMDAV, kntLt, an -7

IT
ONE CAN PER COUPON

it par ciatonwr. Good WM.. April » thro Sat. April I t . t M i J

I
I

I
j 0r» coupon

HYCRADES 1 -LB. PACKM

All Meat Fran
ONE 1-LB. PKC PER COUPON

ptr customer Good Wtd . April • t i n SK.. April 11. 19(1.!

FRESH (LEAN)

Ground Chuck
PRESH TWCHON

Chicken Legs •„.„ *79f

All. Meat Pranks »1 * •

Shoulder Roast ! § L i m

PLYMOUTH HOCK - BONELESS
OLD FASHIONED BRANDOLD FASHIONED BRAND

Smoked Ham * 2 s *
PATRICK CUDAHY

Canned Ham
SO, CAD • • • •

SEMI-BONELESS
BOTTOM CHUCK

Pot Roast ....: H L 18g

USUAL FINE TRIM

Sirloin
Steak

s§|89

FIRST CUT

Chuck
Steak

£3?

AZ9

CITY CUT

Pork Chops
or Roast

CENTER
CUT: 1 s 9

U o o

Pork Loin m
pomioN.

I3 9
Whole Pork Loin'CUT ,,
9 11 PORK CHOPS-ENDS a CENTERS

Quarter Loin «. 1 M

COUNTRY STYLE FROM RIB END

Spare Ribs A 3 9

' FRESH PORK SHOULDER

Roasting Pork ,,,89<

WE ACCEPT U.S.D A FOOD COUPONS...

Coffee
! On. coupon

ONE 1-LB. CAN PER COUPON ,
p v customs. Good WaL. April 8 thru S*.. Aprt 11. 19*1.1

HOTEL BAR -1-1$. QUARTERS

Margarine
ONE POUND PER COUPON

low

orox Bleach GAL
ONE GALLON PER COUPON

|Mr cuomr. OooO WMU Ajrtl « <SX* S*.. Aftv I I . 1MI. |

FLAVORS

Ice Cream
ONE HALF GALLON PER COUPON

D» dmarmr. COM WML: April »tftni SM.. April 11. 1M1

la ONE BOX PER COUPON
aomor. Good W M U M I J I t m Sat. Apr! 11.

Fresh Fruits
a Vegetables ...

PJLLSBURYPLUS
A U VARIETIES

Cake Mix

Green Beans
CREAM OR WHOLE KERNEL

Fruit Cocktail
YELLOW CUNC ev«-

Sliced Peaches
SUCED OR HALVES

Pears
8V4-OZ.CAN

Vlasic Kosher Chips

Sale Wed., April 8th thru Sat.. April 11th 1981.

SUPER
SUPERMARKET"

ratutally:.

10 I 5 9

WA51J1C TOW STATE BEOAIPOOLPOI

Delicious Apples * 39*
CALTOMI*

mm.
Oranges 10™ 99*

Pascal Celery SSI 4 9 *
NEW YORK STATE ROME AND

Mclntosh Apples 139*
cauHWA .,

Lemons 8n»99*

Farm Fresh
Dairy Specials..*

SAVE 70*

Breyer's
Amer ican I ^FLAVORS

Singles I Yogurt

TASTVKAKE

Kandy Kakes
ALL VARIETIES J J A
FAMILY PACK g. f l s f

SAVE 30- COUNTRY STYLE OR BUTTERMILK _

Pillsbury Biscuits 4S:89C

65*J i
SAVE 24' LAND 0 LAKES QUARTERS

Margarine*
SAVE 20" BATAMPTE

Hah* Sour Pickles 9\
 w

oz.
OCTAGON LJQOID

Dish Detergent*
FIGARO

Tuna Cat Food

ROYAL CROWN (2 UTER)

100 Cola 109
67.frOZ.BTl.

Tide
Doteraei

AUNT JEMIMA ORIGINAL

Pancake Mix
AUNT JEMIMA LiTE

Pancake Syrup

ICE CREAM TREATS
SAVE 40" LIBERTY BELLE
AU FLAVORS

Ice Cream
SAVE 2V DRUMSTICK

Sundae Cones 6,1

Fresh Frozen
Food Bargains...

.•^^^*^%*F^^

Liquid
Detergent

New York Style Deli Snacks.

Clorox
Bleach

73 French
Green

BALATON IMPORTED
BABY STYLE

Swiss Cheese
QQC

RUSSER
GERMAN BRAND

Uverwurst

Hard Salami _ * 2 * *

Prpyolone

PLYMOUTH HOCK

Mam
Bologna 8:89*

HEAT N-5ERVE

Polish
Klelbasl

BAKERY SPECIALS

White
Bread

V > I •*' M R\ \; '\ i s

3 . *1

SAVE 34

Banquet
Pot Pies

CHICKEN •
TURKEY • BEEF

3$1 3$1
SAVE3VCELENTAN0

Cheese Pizza y

SAVE 30* TASTE 0'SEA

Flounder or Dinner Sole &79C

SAVE 4C VAN DEKAMPUQfT*. CRISPY

Rsh Fillets j j i • •
SAVE 30> HQN2-REG. OR CRMKLE CUT

Deep Fries Potatoes &¥ ^ 8 9 C

SAVE ao< MRS. SMITH-37-OZ.

Natural Juice Apple Pie

KEARNY 175 Passaic Ave., Kearny, N J. 111. MM.
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Food Drive On To Help The Hungry
Dap** a variety of eflec- at*erateo«Bato3»per

lively-run welfare pro- morih — wwU (• lo hed
gran&BerpnCoutiam - hmpy if the> had no re- »«r*taMfoeaaa**«>o»

Fd tar ata> from
lor Ftad Actaaa

fam of Caaunnaa Gregg
anjtraHScaatot

Women's dub
Offer Scholarships

mat a

Mayors of all Bergen
QMty maacipaKIXB w e
asked, to appoint town

In Kwr Edge. Cheny «H
School PTO President Judy

i s coantiag on the

s food collections
March X. the

day of the monthly
newspaper and bottle

The Lyndhurst Woman s
Club the Evening Mem-
berstap tlepanmert of the
Wnnan s Club and the L>T»-
dhurst Junior Woman's
Club federated woman's
chta of New Jersey are o<-
fering the following
scholarships either jointly or
ndhidualh

XURSING (Combined
scholarship by the three
clubs in the amount qi
J3DO0C

HOME ECONOMICS

Combined schotantep by
LyndbursJ 'Woman's Club
and Lyndhurst J u m o r
Woman's CU> m the amou*
of J l * *» Students enter-
ing following areas eh^bie
Food nutrition and JBCYU-
aon nanagemem cfcdang
and textile desist. atenor
desgp family relacxms and

MIT51C ScMantep ol-
jered by Lyndhurss Jumcr
Woman s dub ID ;he amcu*

Ceater lor Food A t t m
based • Fair Lam*, is <hai

iraraediatcl; (it ia<0

and some a»i(ht a*v*r
3»ii> Staustxat^i M*ne
.1 than' n-jv aM Vt awr
enmjh hut realistically
^JB\ *̂ JV cctwe w a ^Mat
•tmc ihe> suwaly capast
pu food on •.-•* tabie after
p*>«( dtetr iwn«ace their

where all aartre>ajMia(

4a9pM$ VCVW OtiM( 1

at Far Lawn and aa

llatteaaat*. CcMwdsnated
•) the Center (or Food .Vs
twa, the Food Day ob-
nnattce mil hnag Mfether
aana S health aad food-

pr-
a t educatHnal aad enter
MM

DOWN!
DUMTS DOES IT AGAIN
SALE Thatv. April»tan Saa- Aarl B

CATERING SERVICE AVAILABLE
AT A PRICE YOU WILL UKE

. TOP QUALITY THUMANN COLO CUTS •

Man> Mher proatHQs ab»
Kx the

O«* t«wa. Ramsey
aanaafr s w«U aktag m as

i t i i r » ' i i l l if

B e r j e a C o u n t y ' s 7»
tnewartfor
or dsabUity
to start or

food stamps to become
â aaaaaft. sudden ilbiess or
death in the family are
•MHg tad aWiAv Of occssons
that cause rtients a> seek
help from the.center, ac-
cardng to Ms Smith. She
posted oat that there's a
taa*-tMim« year hmtf on an
mdmdual's or family's use
of the center's resources
those with a greater need

bytne

• offoodi

ate may be kft at SL Johns
Episcopal Church or
Lutheran Church of the
nBoMHMr. prc'cruHy by
April M

sprit of cnUdren to boost the
food drive. The school
launched grade-by-grade
food collect ions in February,
sets aside supplies for need)
residents of the town, aad
gives the surplus to the
Center far Food Action. It s
tentatively planned that
fourth gradrs will be
responsible for the April «*-
lection which will aid the
center's county-wide

Teaneck s dri»* w « b»
dRcted by Mary law Bate
of the Holy Name Haapaal
** and the hospital will

s the receiving depot

Staple food items —
particularly those high

products aad o t h e r
household essentials are
prime collectibles in the

WOSWHU
Uhttr(e4ar White MM

CM inter
UK MM
UORMamn 750 aW S3.B

O N L Y a t n SOLOOH SUNDAY
Dunn*

fc FREE with
W SLOO Hallmark

Pttrchase
•^ • Share Easter joy vrth

Hatbnaifc cards and gifts.
and get your Easter Ears! FREE!

Special SelectiM of
la the Polish

ALL THOSE HAKD-TO-FIND

WAREHOUSE OUTLET
YARDSALE

Page ft Schuyler Aves. • Lyndhurst

GIFTS
• SMALL FURNITURE

• HOUSEWARES '

•KITCHEN GADGETS

• CERAMICS, ETC. ETC.

Saturday, April 11
Sunday, April 12

AT 8:00 A.M.

• •

can retire
at the top!
Enjoy a retirement with all the extras! After
years of hard work; you owe it to yourself! Start
an INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNT
(IRA) or KEOGH SELF-EMPLOYED RETIRE-
MENT ACCOUNT at Polity Savings, Today!

Earn top annual interest on your money!

• Your investment is fully
until

• AN funds Insured
to $100,000 by the
FSUC!

• Absolutely no fees or

HURRY!
RA ACCOUNT DEADLINE

IS APRIL 15th!
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ien the white snows of winter, so recently here,

Are dispelled by the warmth of the sun,

And the tiny green plants will begin to appear

Then the season of spring has begun.

Soon the tops of the trees will be tinted with green, . '

As the buds on the branches unfold;

With the spectrum of flowers creating a scene

That is truly a joy to behold.

You will learn through your Church what the Lord has planned,

In this lesson of nature's rebirth;

When the beauty of spring will awaken the land,

And new life will be bom on the earth!
.

Send our FTP

An exclusive FTB
woven basket filled
with beautiful
fM> spring

early.
flowers. Call or

visit us today'
Everyone loves an

Easter Basket.

Easter is Sunday, April 19.

ROWERS BY CHUCK BILL'S FLORIST

Helping IJOU itriqksaij it riq

Easter Bunny
Headquarters

LOFTS CANDY STORE
438 4172

Joseph Pizzuro, Prop.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
"OurFkmen Speak For You"

Send our FTD

Easier bM
Douquef

early.
l«l«r • Sumh* April » .

Oi l m visit us today
Everyone loves an Easier Basket

M l ABOUT FIOWERS
•FkMersantlPlurti

ofOhtmiion"

FLOWER SHOP

221STUYVESANTAVE. LYNOHURST,
4M-1234

• Easter Plants
• Floral Arrangements
• Corsages
• Fruit Baskets
• Hanging Baskets

Telephone:
(201)997-0202

142 RIDGE ROAD
NORTHARLINGTON

Uneggspecim.

Send Wefloms Basket Bouquet
for Easter.

%•*>•> find a* Hindis Met
e V$duck fcirffa*. cheery

_a*ard .mhap»on
CM ing far fHJMt flaws*- M'

EiMrSmfarBApril 19. Soaderro«r
And irt die perfect n y IhAel Bn^el attf to I

in«t
laAet. Thae'iak

cJiil «M. Tha»'i

•rorw 16.000 "KUbnadMr an hek>
Tram«d»E—mnyntamjitioi— f

tobe«ni«ii»^iiiiiilrln«iii fcc E»»tet.

Ail. OFRUTHCRfOM)

59PARKMOIME,
RUTHERRWO

Tel WE 9-2264-Z265

Interstate
FLORIST & GREENHOUSES

438-5006
EASTER-PtAMT

HEAOOUARTERt

VWlOurt

i County

WE GROW OUR OWN • Novtltf ttwns
HENKE ft Sons

S14 HACKENSACK ST^ CAHLSTAOT

JVSrtNTtMtFOR EASTER

CHARLIES NURSERY
**•*«•*

and
GARDEN CENTER

Garden Supplies • Nursery Stock • Sad •
Seed • Shrubs • Annuals • Perennials •

Vegetable Plants • Hanging Plants
\ ' •fertilizer • Easter Flowers •

' . Xmas Trees • Wreaths • Brush •
•, Blankets* Landscaping (Design)

(Free Estimate)

275 RIVER ROM). NO. MUMTON M M 2 M

Happy Easter

J * . AaotM Ckorakln $8.8S
tk. rhM
Ckooirram

Easter's On Its Way

A time of renewed reBglous inspiration,
a celebration of spring—whatever Easter
means to you. Hallmark helps you make it

memorable with cards, gifts and gift wrap for
Sunday, April 19. -



FawManh Aihaglm test-

Gun Shots In Night Bring Arrest Of Four
onrest- Monday when Bran Paach. ax «*>* maroon Box* and As Paat* fat out of ho car *wan admitted to pabce bads set at SM JM on each brau&ht by Maurice Carbon- n i u
* * T y "aaa- of Che H e * punlai spnlaway , " gaafnlawfced oat the rear that he was formerly chart* (or an individual • » , ,<»* M I M ihn te wasloH

fUtm m b n t a M saw a Paach got behind the
for anumful young htonj male aaaaaaj wheel of hat own car and or- He

receiving stolen in, tins rf Pauch's car. gave chase. The Buck
ly and aggravated F*aut̂  who was aaadr the mjii 11 n WTI Tl . _ . _

• .-••-' • . „ _ * " • " • «»•"* oat aad the North Arhaajua. and the Rossel le r e c e i v e d a
aD started at 4 a-av « u * wnned owr a fence dmer raced aw. the house ulrn.i .H .all f "ti

• w ! » . u—<s set at SMJM on each
that he was formerly charge for an individual
iia.*i.i Ld byPaarh. total of « • »•• with
J«d"g« ' r e d Galda. rnija.ai gennt as addl-

The pobee entered the
ly fired the revolver at

car. was set at

meat inside occupied by
Brwrh Bums » Keaneth
» * n i t h I I . Diane
PaganeJh. IS: and James

asm a
In the apartment was a a

cahbre levulwg laDeajdrf
the property of a Jars White
of Hans. Florida who had
reported it stolen ia
February l *7f i and a

itasWl raaor blade knife

who an the de-
baa on the other

charges, made it fU.wa
c a * on each lor Snath, far a
tout of Hit* Snath, pre-
viously convicted of ag-
g r a v a t e d assaa l t is
scheduled Jor strtencmg this
week on the earner charge
Katon was given OB ON
cash bail for possessor, of
the weapon and *!« OM cash
baal for receiving solen pn>-
perry, making a total of
SStaaj Both girls had cash

Police Court
The charge of having

ofa

made by Pt l Joseph
Frank A.

Woav S . of IB Hem Jersey

to the charge of d»
by the pro-

's office

Oaef Jams.
My father aod I voold like

W r u g r i ? to
our appjeOaticn to ,

Officer Casugiia for his.

consideration on t v o I

February Nth andagaiai
March 11th when my |

E>-e)>-n Barth had to |
to West Hods
Me was very re- I

both to my mother |
the rest of me family,

ksng stgbt of I

Yon can ctruuty be. very
proud af Officer Castigna. K I
B extremely oomforung to I

have such fine effj-1
•we cm count on m ]

ofnea(l,

PatriaaSUsks}
Edward Barth

GIVE YOURSELF A WEDDING GIFT

will le! You relive every chenshed moment

wiE be giod to^icw

P*or afen foaBd
grams of marijuana

s

Lyndhorat
Anthony Fiorre of »

Forest SbceL Kearm. ap-
pealed in court with the
pubic thfiwfcf. wtach he
has

oy two
He was charged wafa

V;
father brought the

oa February I
After patting off ap-

parked m (ana's lot on the
neajng of laaiiaij I an-
tnaaaMy after she had left
t and when she returned to •
found Fiorre behiad Ike

of her car. A
the gal's

Flarre had aa»
damaged the ear by

H and inilam
Yoadoni

Michael Wynne. MS
by

Pt l . Doaald Goral oa
Fdanry * with

tabbed he a*w
CaTaBdiathe
ana ahere GraHaai • «a-

rd aoaat of-
14.737tS14.o*£=

RRST
NATIONAL

""BANKss

patni Be testified

By tarn th
. hear ts muabrheR

Hdaysofamsa '
Maonpal Cbart

last Thursday Rassello
•and Andrew Antiono of 3*1
Van Buren Street. Lyn-

gialty of careless
The complaint was

brau.« br Hawice Carbon-
neau mho testified that his
car had been fait head on by
Antiono s vehicle when it
tnuwd the renter hne on
Schu\1er Avenue Carbon
aeau was taken to West
IwcBon Hospital for treat-
ment of injaries and re-
leased. The judge fined the
detente* S» and US court

Drn-ing *5 imirs an hour hi
a 3* nxle zone cost Leo Fox
of Jersey Gty a OB line and
SB court roa

Fhu U u m a n of Rosette
sloundi«g«alt>oireck-

tess driving due to lack of
praMcutte Oil March 1J
a* East Orange patrolman
dnvnjt through North Arl-
ington saw I ainrniati al-
legedhr pi weeding •> a recfc-
Sess manner. Ptl. Gregory
XirtiiMder issued, the sum-
"inns QBXSra on tilt* HvwfiUr-

txn and bebef of the East
Orange policeman, who
failed to appear m court to
:eftif> even though twice
sUspoenaed to do so.

Johns Discount
Party Stores

Cards;

w/Q n*MTT •

• asrtnj.aws $f »

B.-MHU4M

2 GARLTON AVE
EAST RUTHERFORD

Call 460-0277 •460-0278

WHY PEOPLE SAVE
at

SOUTH BERGEN SAVINGS
SOUtti Bergen Savings has a "Liquidity Ratio" (cash and securities of the

UrtttacJ States Gowrnment) of ttvee tiroes the requirement of Federal and
State Supervisory Authorities- -

South Bergen Savings has a Reserve Ratio" higher than twice that
required by Federal and State Supervisory Authorities.

South Bergen Savings has no borrowed money.

South Bergen Savings has
f l di

r« R«.I as a result ofg g
foreclosure proceedings on delinquent loan accounts.

South Benjen Savings has a management team of officers, directors and
staff consisting of people from the Bergen County area, with many years
of professional education, training, and experience in the management,
supervision, and operation of savings and loan associations.

South Bergen Savings is regularly under audit by an independent firm of
certified public accountants and by Federal and New Jersey State Super-
visory Authorities.

Loan Insurance Corporation
»insured UP to S100jOOObv the Federal Savings and

WE SERVE WITH SOUNDNESS!

Come»Save With Usl

SOUTH BERGEN
SAVINGS

AMD LOAM ASSOCIATION
MWUXT •J. mvm

u

#

- j — •
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Spring's Joy And Sadness, Too
Ah. luscious. strawberries They've

at l e t s a haK pa* they're a roaring I
rte—er hivethey seemed bmer, reddEr. juioc

TlBjy IWIMIMI ma of days better left
L The Hoe Hfcbon Restawaot, one of the beat

i hi the city, had a la«. dark-
bar that was fa most inviting the days when late
April aud early May «eresngir« their tittle songs of

deikiaus of desserts. Three and a half oaves contain
V calories and they are high in Vitamin C and some
VkartanA.

I don't have to tell you that dandeUom are once
t B SCatSVL DCfQTC UK ^P**^ D O CMS ffiCSB 'CfTt

pick yourself a mess of them, the younger and ten-
derer they are the better Cut oB Jhe roote^ wash

The bar would be crossed on those afternoons by
deep, fragile classes filled with icy May wine in
which a huge, sweet strawberry would be bathing.

Ttas concoction far reprobates is without a peer.
The tantaliiing odor of the berry mixing with the no-
tasnss briskness of the May wine is enough to
•rake a man late for timer, believing that with such
a drink in hand a wife could do nought but forgive
They sefcluui do. but that is another story.

With the best of reasons stiawueuies are con-
sidered stars of the berry family. While the good
book says that the huge strawberries lack the sweet-
ness and distinctive* tastes of the small strawberries.
I say that this idea has became outmoded The new
icirncCT have figured out a way of making even the
big berries sweet and tasty just as they have

Srswbcmcs don't need to be \ iinflfli-anyil With &
touch of confectioners' sugar they can be the most

Vagabonding
them thoroughly — this means two or three or four
times —and while you are cursing me for leading
you into such miseries—make them into a tidy little
salad with a small token of vinegar and several times
that quantity in a light oil. Wijjh salt and some pep-
per, such a salad is ambrosia.

nmwfriimnw. are identified by men and women who
are beating the soil with pitchforks as they try to up-
root thousands of tassded yellow heads of the dandv
little vegetable.

They seem to forget that the offending plant is high
in Vitamin A. iron and calcium. According to some

writers besjors bfing made into a championship
dass sated the dandelion may be converted into
beer, wine and. yes. even a coffee-like drink.

My experiences with dandelion wine* have been
chiefly on the literary side. Once I was given a taste
of what I had been assured was vintage dandelion.
One taste was enough.

Never let it be said I do not give my all for my re-
aders.

You want dandelion wine? Go make it. Harvest
(our quarts of dandelion flowers. You are now on
your way. Here is the whole recipe.

I in4cup

3 pounds sugar
] oranges diced
3 lemons diced

How to:
Look over all the flowers to be sure all stems have

been removed. Pour boiling water over the flowers.
Allow to stand 3 days. Strain and add remaining in-

gradients. Let stand 3 weeks. Until fermented.
Strain, bottle and seal. Makes about« pints.

4quarts (Mcaps)c
4qaarts(Mcaaa)l
1 package dehydrate

i of the sparkle weat oat of We ta the last few
days. Bette Jeaaaea, Mary Cancel, Ed Roeaebke.

m t orar u M H . DCWC WH 9mt M M M WQB-
derfalAlbiaowomeB, big. attractive, spirited. la oae
of her pretty ringers she anauutd mere life than
most people have la their entire bodies. Whea she
was ia her prime Bette wa* a tireless activist, capa-

<hle at aaythiag she tried. Aa enrnMMsly captivattag
person. Mrs. Carucd. one of the disappeariag breed
of sacrificing mothers who Uved that there would be
this picture at her coffiiaude: the large,

successful family bound together by t
pride. And Ed? What do you say about a man with
whom you had an affectioaate relationship that
spanned two generations —aad who had the wisdom
to marry one of your sisters? No man could excel the
passionate interest he held in the young: no man
could revel more deeply in then- successes, or suffer
more bitterly iik their defeats.

May all three have enduring life and happiness in
the hereafter.

MET TRUE-VALUE "TRU-PONS* rUdr»»m On* or AN With On* Additional "7.SO Purchase

Easter's On Its Way

A time of renewed tefigous inspiration,
a celebration of spring—whatever Easter
means to you. Hallmark helps you make
it memorable with cards, gifts and 0ft
wrap for Sunday. April 19.

w

We have the largest selection
in Bergen County

OPEN m 9 P.M THRU EASTER

64PAJKAVL

WMTIHOJWK

ORANGE JUICE
FROZEN 11-OZ. CAN

__ uBja_u •§•»••_

m\ FLOUR
aarss

wucmtt OP •?. M on •

f! SUGAR

ITH THIS COUPON AND AODITIOMAL
PUItCHAM O f ' 7 . f O OR MOMS.

I YOUII
•"MAKES CENTS"

NEW ZEALAND FROZEN

LAMB CHOPS

CHOCK HHX-Q tmn% mumx on . , _

Pound Cake ~ 1.09
Chicken S 2.79
Com on the Cob 4 ~ 39

S-T La. arm •

OVEN *vo

PCMDUC FRESH

Cornish Hen »
PtROUE CHICKEN WTHGS 0 « WHOLE

Chicken Legs »
»tROUE ,WIT'H RIBS)

Chicken Breast »
PERDUE CHICKEN BONELESS

Cutlets "tAST •

POT PIES

N e w ZEALAND FROZEN WHOLE

Legs of Lamb » 1.69
PART^TTME i v* an

Beef Patties •& 2.29
PLYMOUTH ROCK POLISH

1.29 Kielbasi •> 1.89
FBEmtCH

.79 Smoked Butts « 2.29
WHITE ROSE , | b

1.69 Bacon <** .99
OSCAR MAYER HEAT OR BEEF 1

2.39 Franks ** 1.79
- • Fresh Produce * —

USDA CHOICE BEEF

RUMP ROAST
O9

USD* CHOICE

EYE ROUND $ Q 3 9
ROAST ... afc
FROZEN

Beef Liver * .79
THIN CUT USDA CHOICE

Fresh Brisket » 1.69
USDA CHOICE (BEEF DIAPHRAGM)

Skirt Steak » 2.99
PATRICK CUDAHV . ^

Canned Ham - 9.99

MUSHROOMS'
GRAPES

GRAPEFRUIT O to,"

RED
EMPEROR

CHICKEI
TURKEY BEEF
)R MAC i CHEESE

SPotfffT^JE^SCEOR-AcB. " *
Shells in See. "^ .79
AUNT J O J U M O REG OR BUTTERM<1«

Waffles '^ 69
TTaters K .59

; SJ .99
• airing Dairy Buy**

Anjou Pears * .59 Cejery «-> .49
U.S.#1Yams » .49 Artichokes 3 - 1.00

• When H Come* to Grocery Saving* Met

10 - 1.00
5H. CORTLAND

Apple Sale " -« *& .99
Does it Beat! *

$O89
Velveeta * 199 ™g| 5 ?
CreanTcheese '=• .79 TOMATO Jg $ a f

SAUCE 4 ^ . 1ParkST
n t T l l l i

T 0 ™ a .59
ntlflTrlllilli— t mrrmi *

Biscuits 4 «6 1.00

APPLE JUICE
LINCOLN RCO. OH NATURAL

.t TASTER'S CHOICE
^REG OR DECAFFEINATED

49

a«TTY CROCKER SUPCRMOIST

CAKE fiAC
MIXES " W . * % l M *
KRAFT

GRAPE , .
JEU.Y 7iV
PRINCE f3 ZITI OR M OR f t

a .49

KOUfUSWaCS
KM. t> HO TM.
M. • » » » tM.

SfEAMSMPS

CONTINENTAL
TBAVBL AfiaTNCV.

Lentil" Beans ' i .69
Com Oil "8 1.69 enuaT IHT TUNA

• LIGHT OR DARK BROWN

Confectioners '<£ .79
Elbows

Cream
O?angejuice "«
Swtwt N' Low 2 ~

^ i n g Water

Napkins
B .79
*!& OQ WHITE ROM

•8S Detergent
WHITE R O K ASSTO. FLA

Soda

. VANITY FAIR

Towels
aC ,O9 PUMNA tM VARIETY MENU

'"S 4.99 C8^0 0** 3

•a .89
"B .99

FSlWrap ^ .49
WHTTC ROSE ' _ . "

Bleach tf .69

1.00

WHITE R O W

Mayonnaise

SEMOU CITIZENS DAY EVERY TUE3.5% OFF
MET QREEN SUPER MARKET

98R»QERD.,NO.ARUNaTON
• OPEN M-T-W-SAT. 8-6; TR-F. 8-8; SUN. 9-2*



B—1 kVjLM.t,

Itaftifc'V An
g mil late

ptaoe in SL Jama' Chun-h

Mr. aa4 Mrs. Ank*>>

Acocella- Tedesco
The wedins d Franroe Nor* .Vimgwr. KM* place

T in >:

CoancU Of PT.Vs Elects Officers
M that react imuiug. ( tee a dv canbntd Qwh

the Lnxfaurst Council of c i metaa; en May X in the
MriiStteol

Anctioa
Tbt Barringer-Walker-

Lopiato I n n l » - The
A m n c n Lrpon Aunbary

FTA s elected the
date of officers for the
Mtl-Csdx>oi\«9r

Now Available ... a real
DESKTOP
OFFICE CALCULATOR
for under $100. from

]K Cybernet
world famous for
quality and reUabUty

am snout, met:
• Bright Display
D MapandMt, 4 Kay memory
D Engineered Keyboard 4
O VerstatHe dedmaHwint selector
O 1O«g*t»

S89 00

THOMAS
313 Union Ave.

Printing &
Office Supplies

9390609 Rutherford!

and Mrs Join T«d»cc> of
Weeham-km. to Anifeony
Acoceila son of. Mr and
Mrs. Benja-TJi .Vwceils of J

i read-

Marge Russo Secretary
Riu Basde. and Ttejswer

Die msaUaooc nli ufce

WBUT L P R E C O R D S HMUSH
Used records bought and sold

Large Selection $1 Q Q $9
AvailahlP For * "*"** & ^

IMPORTS • NEW RECORDS & TAPES.
• T-SHIRTS • POSTERS • BUTTONS •

THE
CAMP

Invest in our
Free Gift Certificates!

Your Choice FREE when you deposit *10,000 or more in a
new 6-Month Money Market Certificate... or *5,000 or more

in any new or existing Savings or Certificate Account!

c/rncL

CRt£dun± Boot*.

wz

no*.
SOCXET-D31SE'

*rTMINST»flA»<

IN LIEU OF
ANYOFTHESEGIFTS
YOU MAYSELEC, .,

s20
CASH GIFT!

°«ocTc».sie<

OCCAMTER
MTHfUWCHMG-
QLASSES

tas:*

MnnunSSOO

OTHER HIGH-EARNING SAVINGS PLANS ALSO,

GAHFBP • 1001 • MBUJNGTON • SADfXC 0RQQK • CUFTON • LYNOHURST »~M11EVUJE

PHONE NUMBER FOHAULOFRCES • 772-6700
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Superstars Headed
For Atlantic S

April M-n. It
mult* tke M a n of the
tiaa*fclt»rth American tow

Learn the greatest
balancing act for

fine hair.
Ouraatan.

your ftne.bnp hair trwgnMMn
grawtv-dMVng act imaginabla. If*

•O JKjrMrW fjW pVVSCt bOOy
liataiiimiia* iiaa
ranoa of aakm aarMoaa.

Ua) imMdual cuts. And

conoManv. Ukriancen«.

S o * you'd a t a M . soft,
aNny waMMaanced hair,

saop in today- And ax our

• the __
will be

Atlantic aty this
a a

at the Cabaret
Theatre throne* May » .

the k»f m a « pro-

scheduled Prank Sinatra.
Barry Manikm. Diana Ross
and Dolly Parton. while

will have George Burns.
Shecky G r e e n e . R i t a
Morena. Rich Little and
John Davidson performing.
B W K your resenwbons now
for Diana Ross April » » .
Barry Manikm May M . Dol-
ly Parton May 1B-I7 and Old
Blue Eyes Sinatra May JMS.
At Caeserc. George Burns is
due May XML Shecky Green
May 2M0. Rita Moreno June
M . Rich Uttle Joae *«-3B
and John Davidson July J-7.

Renfts is also featuring

on the Park Cabaret stage at
Bafly-s Park Place has ex-
tended its run through April
1*. Bally "s also features
Jackie Jordan and the
Jackpots at Bil lys Pub
through April IS. Another big
draw * North Jerseys Vmce
Cartel] who plays the piano
and at one time was a pro-
tege of Uoerace

And if you enjoy giveaway
shows, you can catch Bob
Eubmks at Resorts Interna-
tional where he has signed to
make appFaraoms through
October. The popular
Eubanks will use a format of

Ta» Nraiywad Game and is
scheduled to appear April
aVM. May a-M. Jane IM1.
July J-S. August Xt-U.
Anjuat »M». September «
andO«oberB-S

Ike progreasWe stats are
making big news kt Atlantic
City's casinos, with

h-reporting a flUU hit by a

company service manager.
Richard Fleming hit this
super jackpot payoff, the
largest yet in Atlantic City.
and reports are that he is
still stunned. Harrahs

payouts of over $118,000
since their machines went
into operation, and there
have been some big hits at
BaByl

So if you're after the big
payoff, here's your op-
uuriunity if you enjoy play-
ing the slots. Perhaps you
too will come home a Big
winner (after paying off IRS
right at the casino I.

• > ! • * • a coat of
at a time." It is important to
make each coat a light one.
separating each lash as you

rtae into hair
far one minute and then

Mascara Magic: Moat
women make a mistake
when applying mascara.
They try to work quickly and

An easy way I
broken lipstick: Heat the
two endi over a matdMBuf
soft. Preas together, than
cool in the refrigerator.

« • •

The fastest way to dry up •
facial biemtah is to dab it
with lemon Juice A few time?
a day

SHEAR ECSTASY
BEAUTY SALON

Open Tuesday thru Saturday
Tuesday thru Thursday till 5:00

Saturday 8:004:00

32S Union Avenue

Irene & Liz Errico

HMR TOBAY SOME FOREVER
The holidays are almost here*
Why waste your precious Time and Money on those

' " Temporary methods?

The only method that permanently rids you of tnat
annoying hair foreveri

COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATIONS

CUIRE MMANO. R.E. r m i n laairra—»ap

Call 751-7011

DIRECTORY
HAIRCARE&
BEAUTY AIDS

call-
201-991-0893

•hours-
tues.-fri. 12 p.m.-8 p.m.

sat. 10a.m.-6p.m.

647 elm St., kearrty, 07032

UNISEX SHOP
PATTIES HAIR BOUTIQUE

242StuyvesantA
Lyndhurst,NJ.

WE AIM TO PLEASE!

Ames Beauty Supplies Co.
lOAmesAve.

Rutherford, N.J. 07070
939-9624

10%0FFWITMTMB«D

LEONARD'S

RS.TSS 773-7238

O0-
935-2275

CALL 997-8700

srauuna iBM
a Hair datigns for men & women
• Perms S Body waves
• All phases of hair coloring

- • Make oteis •Wait ing 5 Braiding

*S% 9 Keamy Ave.Keamy <

HaHcuttmB

Hair Coloring

ForTkaEn**

995-7978

REDKIN PRODUCTS

Jay's Place
PertoitaOndBair Cutting

andStgUng

2 " STUYVESANT AVENUE tYNOHUBST. NEW JERSEY

THE BEAUTY SHOPPE 5 *
119 PNH MriNHE

E*niVHI. .NX

TaacOnSat

AGATHA BEAUTY SALON
152 MOUND AVENUE

KEARNY, NEW JERSEY

991-1308

SCHOOL OF HMR DESIGN
10AMES AVENUE

RUTHERFORD. N J . O7O7D

P*U>AR£NOWFO*ACMiWI
" ASACOStttTOWOST

an. jSTATf.

U N W A N T E D H A I R

Instantly—SaMy—Permanently
MOMATK ELECTROLYSIS

over 25 years experience

IBMnO
Many. Man Janai

991-1308

OURSPECMLTY-miNGIN

YOUR PRE-TEEN GIRLS, and BOYS

FOR THE UTEST STYLES

EASTER-Apr i l 19 (TINY TOTS)

CALL
991-0888

GALAXY
COIFFURES

114 JACKSON AVENUE RUTHERFMO

UNISEX SHOP
COLORING

• HAIR COLORING

CALL: 939-1804

CaitiO lair Stiiit
• Exclusive Line of Roffier Products

... Full Service Shop.-

HOURS: Tues. 8:30-6:00 (Friday)
Saturday 8:00-5K»

call 991-9483 or 991-0570
I I U 0 6 E PARK DRIVE. NM1N MUNCTON

A UNISEX
. FULL SERVICE

SALON

218 Sluvvesant Avenue
Lyndhurst. N J 07071

933-6636

CECILIA - '

PHASE I
PHYLIS

• PERMANENTS
.COLOR
• STYLING
• MANICURES
• BODY WAVE
> HAIR CUTS '
.BLOW DRYING
554 Valley Brook Ave. 9 3 3 - 6 6 4 1
Lyndhurst, N J . CIOUOMONDAT

MOftssiotm

Musrnme
rim

m» a women

FuM Service Shop -Organic Products Cited

991-3346
13) M M »«t. «~<«T

*-*•> SPRING
STJ PERM SPECIAL
• • / Bring a friend

to Capricorn
. and get

t\ 2 $35.00 perms for
$50.00
Expire* April 11,1961

This otter is tor all Men. Ladies ft Children

CAPRICORN
Hairstylists ^
939196% $

159 Wdoa.RH Lyndhurat
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Vnotcky's BSD Signed By Byrne
Ok Math K. C n m r Stale to reimburse the the

ft*
Ike

VilUUIji MB A

At*"

FOR THE

IN MUSIC

The Easy Sound Co

866-6530

President T»ft v*i«h*d 3S2 pounds.

o n a l Resobjuon » . la in-
creose the nuamom *1-
tnable prapem t a deduo
Dan u> a s n n ana senior
atuais from SMI to CM in

\bursftee!
A Vivftar Motorized
IK) Pocket Camera

Yours with purchase of
Series i 70-2K)mm aoom lens

The zoom you've always

Series 1 70210mm
?35 son lens

^279
An incredMe bw_come in soon.

**i it. trni

MFree Parking

E M GUNTHERS CAMERA
PHOTOUAIMIIC lurrni*a 201 P a t A«a, Eact Rutherford

939-3373

Private Property Week Observed
Piiijern meet April I n to
the a h were announced to-
dayb> Har.wv.Y«ung presi
d a of tHe Soak Bergen

_ TV purpose of
property weeks to reafBrm

to cms property and to ore-
«er« the private property
ngbts assured us in the ^
Constitution said Mr

s ftanelor*
» Yo

K m and
Moa of the

, M Realtors
Associates in

w a n and thereafter, and to

hrnaabon for qualifying for
such deduction from SS.OH
to tum in m i . to S.«H in
a n . to HO «M n NO and

servanee to promote the
m r e w s s of these rights
md the importsice of pro-

The Consunjuonal amend-
ment iACR»' was public
question No 4 or lhe ballot
iaa.Vnember

The requirement far the

"are committed
to insuring that a l l
Americans who ate interest-
ed B eserctsaag their rights
to p r i v a t e p r o p e r t y
ownership ha\t an ample
opportunity to do s o . "
Hancy Young added

FAe BCSr in FOODS
.-. and LIQIORS

HUETTEMANN'S
Delicatessen and Grocery

q

•Beers -Wines - Liquors

SALE
ONE DAY ONLY

April 11
tOa.rn.to6

Complete Single Sets

FWEOEUVHJY
FREE KCOMTING SONKX 998-0300

512 Kearny Aw 6.. Kearny
" . nan.. Fri.. 10-9

.SILI9-6T-n..-***.,

OWNERS Of ITS K-9 PATENTS

G.E.WAIXNCR.D.VJML I
J.A. NAVARRO, D.VJH. i

226tenltoad Rutherfoni !
933-4111 J

Lubold- Fnmtin
•s been

nade of the mgty of
Karea Noelle Lubold
daughter of Mr and Mrs
Horn LuboM of Jonestown.
Pa to Glean Robert Fron-
un. son of Mr and Mrs
Edward Frontin of Lyn-
dtursL ' _ -

The future bnde lives m
Rotheaer Vermont and is
aienokng the Vnversny of
Vermont. gradnatuMj this
year with a Bachelor of
Science degree in Animal
Science Her fiance is a
Medic with the Slad

Airborne Dmswo at Fart
Bcagg NC

An .\pn! M t weaihng a

Dinner-Dance
District Manager Bert

Tabu ««s host to staffs of
the H U Block tax pre-
parers and to press at a p la

Hpodan Saturday a(bt.
W o r k e r s w e r e

I tor
r of those who bad

the firm uupau their •>
come tax returns

»Ll MHCIS
INCLUDE

SCHLITZ A SCHUTZ UGMT
' M-»«.c*n

4 L«A1XO BURGUNDY
1.75 Utor SEAGRAM "7" $11.58

During our
our already lew prices on famous name
watrftes and 14Kgc*J chare.
Our prices are • ! • • on wrist and pocket
watches, that the manufacturers forbid
us to dedose them here n this adl But
here'sasampingofour 1<* gold chains

ereougpons.

ITAUAN FEAST
- OURFMMMSnU.

SEAFOOD DUH.0
mitt iflaSTEH TAH. AffCTUOL

MY mm
V

H i
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1982 tmorrow is here...from me vvortcl of Ford

FORD
AREAS

IGEST
iCTIONl

IMMEDIATEDELIVERY!

ALL NEW FORDS AT LOW, LOW PRICES INCUHNNG
ESCORTS • GRANADAS • FAIRMONTS • THUNDERBIRDS
• LTITs • MUSTANGS • WAGONS • TRUCKS • FIESTAS

MEADOWLANDS AUTO MALL
•MH0MZ0NTC3

•77 CORDOBA

7SASKN

'77IUVaHCX
• I ' M MtM n> ri

76GRAKADA
"• t-v mm >m r> t*i

79 MONTE CARLO

75 MARQUIS

LEASE ANY MAKE

835-240B

78 HORIZON
wtwa E *** HM.

'7tTHUNOCRaHtO
•MM H . H i UK. >a

•75 MONARCH

-78mUNOEMim

M

$4088
77SRYUUW

•80 FAIRMONT

80 PINTO WGN.

Ht.atM.IIM
MM

'79 CAPRICE EST.WSN.

AMIGOS
ESPANOL

•79 LTD II

'it in

RENTACAR

FINANCING
Ua aMIMaMai <Maa» I

^l«an M a l t « » M
[ Mi . l « \ HMMi
Sv •••tKm M m i

2 *** **** *** ****

4999
10 OTHERS TO

— UBMaW

5184

AREA'S
BEST SELECTION!

AMC/Jeep
Renault

MM MM* <Mk.lt OPV « M . < M « M '

PASQUIN USED TRUCK HEADQUARTERS
•70 4-WHEEL

DRIVE
poii-aimaw
•« wmmm.**.***.
mm. M», am tt»-MM. m.
M-«M.lUBal

'3990

7 6 WOO
MAN VAN

'1990

VAN
M. MM

MM.! pat: itii.-kika.
cutialitt l|U 111

"4490

7 9 BRONCO

7990
TRUCK CENTER

SNLES-SERVICC

PARTS

• IBtaaa>>aaa.hiaa>aaa>aiaaMa

MtWIMI

AliCn Spirit NEW mi Renault 18 i
»s.®» Itsar

Parts Dipt lattTwuic

SHMMtafel
tetatK 935-111 nv«

PASHUIH FORU CITY
FORD .... ,.

ROUTE 17 (NORTH OF RT 3) RUTHERFORD
RFNAUL 1

935-2400



Time Again For L.H.S.HaU Of Fame
AMD FROM TOE H A W S NOTEBOOK — I
wrestlers flhtafcawg AD-Oounty honorab
•ere Bob Arnold of Rutherford and John Rotate of
Becton in the lH-pound dam, Lyndhurst ~s T o n
Walker of Bergen Tech at Impounds. Dam Yaniero
of Lyodburst at m-pou^sandBectoa's JabnViOata
at Mtpooxb ... Maureen "Ho" Canton and Cathy
Friaaa of Queen of Peace were All-County girts'

LJtS. track star Leff Demkowaki hi
Upsata College's track team where he
t ie relays... Former SL Mary's
is on the Frankno ft

-top of

with teammate Karen Long and Martha Sutnhn of
Rutherford, were third team AB-State as announced
in Newark Star-Ledger on Sunday In boys all-state
the only area selectee was Brian SL Leger of Queen
of Peace who was named to the second team All-
Parochial ... Bobrn Hermann, the Lyndhurst leader
on the court this season, will enroll at Rfcmmfirid
College come September ... Lyndhurst s Art Gowe
rolled a 895 series in the Bergen Cqasac as Parkway
Lams blanked Garden Sate Tobacco M. Gowe had
games of 10-20-04 In the same league. West
Rutherford's Bottom Of The Barrel Restaurant
pulled within two games of Cardinal Travel Agency,
by wining a trio of games from Paton's Van Service

Cardinal Travel is at «-M and Bottom Of The Bar-
rel. 67-2S ... Rutherford's Mark Giordano, the aD-
State mfieWer out of SL Marys and the running back
on that powerhouse 1976 undefeated Gaels' football
team, has been named captain of the basebaD team
at the University of New Haven where he batted .179
last season ... Coach Tubby Raymond of the
University of Delaware has recruited heavily in
North Jersey and among his grabs are SL Mary's
Greg Pavick and Lyndhorst's Chris Zoristosla
Pavidt a three-sport star in football, baaketlxill and
baseball for three years, played quarterback and
was a standout defensive back an the successful
champion St. Mary's team ... Zovistosi. a speed
merchant at hainwfc participated in track and
played American Legion baseball

Queen of Peace's John-Pedati ushered in his out-
door track season last Friday at the Kearny Relays
winning the ttO-yard run in 1:54.5 by five yards over
Dwayne Brake of Irvington _ North Arlington's
Steve Porter and Rutherford's Rich Embser are be-
ing counted on by Coach Al Restaim at BJoomfieJd
College. Porter is a shortstop and Embser a twirler.
Last year the Deacons were 23 and 7 ... Former

women's lacrosse team Nona ArGngton's.
Quurni is a top pitcher for Jersey City State and
Rutherford's tUthy CaDen is on the women's track
team at GUssboro State... Row*.

Hawk's Corner

• * * <
(two

[ GabrieBo had rw» tats ai
ihadtwohteforCoacaFraak

-Bv Water "Hawk>!U
AND T H E S P R I N G SPORTS PROGRAM
UNDERWAY — The seven area schools got then-jar-
p g 5|)orts Tcnwhilf mifcnwy toBt n d t . If cendnons
like the weather and playing sites aren't enough the
baseball season got uuue imj on a sour note:
Rutherford High School was regarded by many as an
area power but what happens a day before the first
game, three regulars and two i Cuuvt players decide
to be truant and got caught in the act. The group
were suspended for the first game and topping that
the Bulldogs dropped their opener to Waliington. 4 to
t

Coach Jim CaUlano was at the hehn of the Pan-
thers for the first time and in the sixth Bang four
runs crossed the plate to break a M tie Before the
big " M y tjidtt^tftmii pstchcr Pat Py*tw» was work-
mg on a one-hitter. A pinch double by Kurt Sett, a
two-run single by soph Joe Fiore along with two mis-
cues, a walk and a missed squeeze plaj-was among
the production.

The nert afternoon things returned to normal and
Rutherford upended Kdgefietd 4 to 1. Stellar Bobby
Walton fired a three-bitter, striking oat nine and
walking but one. The game was tied at 1-1 in the
fourth when Pacillo singled home Fred McOnstxn
and Ken Wooden.

On Thursday afternoon Becton Regional took the
field with a 20-game losing streak hanging over its
heads from last year. It appeared that the Wildcats
were on their way to victory as they buut a 6-3 lead
over Bergen Tech But Tech bed the game at 6* and

IRAor

etooaeaat
t Harrison but the aame i

The same day Harrison also had a |
WKD UDET90D Dunk, IB
**- a ^ W 3BJ ^ ^ i a H k t % ^^^AvSt OakaW^riHasakrfn •vâ vBVBtaTlafeaBT 4Bass1§ SB #*••>•••<

UtHS. SDK w M I X Wi»lS/mMm%Mj U— i w » » y 1 1 • mjp
to Stanhope for Coach Ralph Lflore and Us gang. The
trip VJSS worthwhile as in the Mtti inang with the
scored tied 4-4 against Lenape VaUey. Rich Castle
singled, advanced a base on Joe Bute ' s By and
scored when Dane Banasiak doubled into the left
center alley. Lyndhurst got nine good innings of
ptchng from Charlie riD who scattered four hits.
Burke took over and picked up the mound triumph.

^ Marys won a pair of one-run games. In a l t o 1
victory over Neumann Prep BUI Hooton tripled and
scored the eventual winning run in the fifth inang.
Hooton then relieved starter Steve Murphy and
nicked up a save. Murphy was the hare • SL Mary's
S to 4 w n over Parana* Catholic when he rat a home
rm in the seventh rang, a 34Moot drive over the
left field fence. Paul Masttrobouni batted m the other
four runs with a double and home run. This time it
was Murphy relieving winning pitcher Hooton in the
seventh.

Queen of Peace really got pitching in winning a
pair. Mate Morrison pitched a four-tatter and Max
Sprauge s first inning single batted in the only ran as
the Queensmen nipped Essex Catholic. 1 to 0. In
Queen of Peaces 2 to 1 win over Eastern Christian.
Joe Ffeahn and Tom uriey divided the pitching
chores, the pair striking out 10 and not issuing a base
on balls.

BoJBEvanik came to bat for North Arlington in the
fourth inning of a scoreless game against Hasbrouck
Heights with two mates aboard. Evanik clears the
left field wall and the Vikings go on to a t to I
triiMnph. Pful Hensliaw was the waung |BU.hff, at-
loving five hits while striking out eight.

The big bit was lacking as North Arungton lost to
Leoria. 4 too The lone hit off the serves of southpaw
Paul Neugebauer was a single by Charlie WoW with
wo outs in toe sunn wwng. waHLfiyop» record

when to 1-1 when defining Group I stale champon
took a 3 to t dedsHQ. 1>e Pacibers
ncfa tutwcontct Dviwe RanBndo, who tossed

two-titter .faming U
ms, rms , runs. lYiflt was the theiiif of the open-
action of the girls softbaU teams. Lyndhurst

out 17 hits and won U to (over Passak with

t six to-six.
r4Viina»«s.MaryABce
•ithahomerunaaaiane

.were 1st by Marge
JHoByAaaaki with the

BuUdogs coUectiogJObte Robin Sdoti buried a two-
hater. Rutherford came up with 11 runs in the Brst
n a n g and again banged out » hits in subduing
KdgefiehL 15 to » The amaang McGovern went
three for lour with three ribbys and a triple. AmakS
was the winning pitcher and helped the cause wtth
four tats and three runs batted in.

mrt tfecun KCEHUH J> ncrgrai icen v. inr

•TM CM he 30its. N|htBTte^ri«cM Ditt•

5 DAYS ON! 2 DAYS OFF!
•^BaaaaaaVa"BVBVB*Ja*TBBBBBB*jBTBTf^*BTBTBTBTBTsTSiBm^

•Eat everything you want on Saturdays and>
•Sundays. Imagine eating cake, candy, ice cream.!
Jewrythtngyrjulore. wen pizza, milkshake or your {
•• f ria —-ammtii* a I M I J I I M * ! • — âaBk ah as

I
i mm tVUi2r2M664

•FREE GIFT VWTH THS AO

_ . s - -

Now that it s tax time again, think of yourself instead of
Uncle Sam If you're not in a lelinmtnl plan where you
work, you can start an Individual Retirement Account
(IRA) of your own at Equity Savings and get the double
benefits of a rebremsnt nest egg and a break,on *"*'*

Here's how it works: You can set aside 15% of your in-
come --up to SI.500 annually - in an Equity IRA that
earns the highest interest rales allowed by law

If you open your. Equity IRA before April 15 or. if the
government has granted you an eilci&imi. before you file
your I960 return, you can deduct the whole contribution
from your return. And you won't pay any taxes on your
contribution or the tu^fii interest it f**111* until you retire*

ifWk If your spouse is not ernploved outside the
home, you can open a Spouse IRA and con tribute 15X of
your annual salary - up to SI ,750 - and defer tans on
the principal and interest until you retire*.

BotWrcr DU. if you received a lump-sum distribution
Mom a qualified pension plan, you can "roil over* all or
any portion of the money received (within 6 0 days) into
an IRA and earn high Merest while deferring taxes on the
total amount until retirement*

3 0 MOaTTH MOaTET MKnnFn CEKTEFiCATE

12.94 k 12.00-
Rale available April 2 • April 13 • Minimum SSOO

Substantial penalty regulations for earty with*
c months to mand pnpapal must remain tot 12 months to realize this yield

30-monlh certificate me may change evaynm weeks, but the
rate you gel s guaranteed to maturity

'Your retirement may begin as early as age 59V*
or as lake as age 7<M.

STOf I T O I C l t l FO> MTaULSfl
^BBW r̂aBBaL MaŜ ^BLHsBBBBBafeBaB^M ^BEOOFUMMA I S

TO $100,000 Wf THE MJJ.C

WALLTEX&SANITAS
SAVE
CAS!

t«31
WtAtwIll H i l l '

30%ta5O%OFF
H*msM.NJ. « 3 1829 Opea 10:307Dan
230HAtMSONAVE..BaT1S0*:irr.:

Oar 2nd Anniversary

Balling Specials

X-Large Eggs i_! 9 9 ooz.
aiaiit4.oz percmjtotjer)

3 Ib. Polly-o-Pot Cheese
WHOLE MILK

Homemade Dry Sausage 3 9 9
t

Hormel Pepperone
Graded Cheese u*^m %$A\

Pricts OlMMTtrovk* April 1»*

COUITRT KITCHBIS
Heat Market

141 Iligt ML, iyiihwtt

1hrFa«tr%Mla 418-1218
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Hawk Rowe
'. was called altar 5 *

intapatricknada
•tart* I
ft*

who s u i t e d intertcbolastic athletics at East
Rutherford High School back in l W , Coach Jim

I be able to attend. Mann, now an oc-
i in Belvedere in South Jersey, and
Bdays.

Samara's Restaurant (formerly The Camttst) on
Route 23. Edwin "Rip" CoUtas, the athletic director
and charter member of the Hall of Fame at North
Arlington High School, SL Benedict's Prep School
and Seton Hail University, will be the master of

in the

Wood-Ridge • to 4 with
sj up three rats over the first
ing relief nth) from Judy

eadtat 54. Barton
a three run anth on three

bases on baUs and a single by Sharon ntspatrkk.
SL Mary's were aba double winners. The Gads

outlasted ML SL Dominic 12 t o * with pitcher Diane
Wojcik going three for three and Sue Carr-s two hits
producing three runs. SL Mary's scored six run in
the seqpnd and nine more in the third In a IS to 2 wta
ower Holy Angels. Jean McNaUy had three hits and a
trio of rbis while Kerri Dressd lashed out a triple.
Wojcik won the game, striking out eight and walking
two.

North Arlington split, losing 10 to S to Hasbroucfc
Heights, and coming back with an t to 1 win over
Leonia. Again the Liens. Carol Dorado chucked a
two hitter, striking out five and walking two. Bev
Lapsley. Monica Zacher and Judy Erskine aU had
run producing singles in a four-run first frame.
Zacher had two hits and two ribbys.

Queen of Peace were victimized twice. Belleville
scored seven runs in the second inning enroute to a
105 win. The Patriots were trailing M before coroing
up with five runs in the fourth. Five errors were
Queen of Peace's undoing in a 5 to J has to Holy
Family. The winners broke a W tie in the sixth in-
ning.

In girls- track Wallington had three double winners
yet suffered a 83-49 loss to North Arlington. Kathy
Harmel won the 100 and long jump, Janice Poslustak
won the shot put and discus and Chris Stodoiak won
the two distance events. In Rutherfords mVM con-
quest of CresskiU the veteran Bumca OXimneU won
the 100 and 1.500 and Heather Scettb won the shot put
anddecus.

In boys track North Arlington whipped Wallington
93W to 374. Steve Pereira of the winners was vic-
torious in the 100,200 and discus and was part of the
winning 1.600 meter relay team along with Dora
Orovio, Walt Eckhart and Al Fungareui

In Lyndhurst's convincing 102 2/3 to 371/3 win over
Wood-Ridge. Mike King came up with a triple win-
ning the 100.200 and long jump while Osama Mustata
won the 100 meter high hurdles and javelin. Other
winers were Tom Jinks («0M). Glenn Corby MO*
Intermediate Hurdles). Sad Saleh (pole vault) and
MkeOmiliuca (triple jump*

Ray Frazier of Rutherford won both the high jump
and triple jump but t no avail as strong CresskiU
buried the Bulldogs. 91 to « . , 4

BALL Or FAME T W A P P R O A C H I N G - There
w mill h joy ai the EaaHlulheiluntCarlstadt area
last week. We do not know if it was the darkness al-
lowing a runner to score the winning run to break a
S f u n e losing streak by the Henry P. Becton
Regional High School baseball team which called for
rejoicing. Or was the girls' Softball team still
celebrating their 35 to 0 victory over Bergen Tech.
But if you want it straight the joyous hour came from
The Cornerstone ton in CartstadL

It was at the popular Cornerstone ton that word
CSiTlP Ua3T i^£ StvOoQ unSSC in fTar-yft^iyiny^*^" OO*̂ V
Dieted The first phase was a winter long research
which ended in early March when a nominations list
of 131 was reduced to a dbtjnguohed group of U to be
known as •"The Pride of The Maroon And Gray." The
second ptaSs*? ooosis^s of *̂B*WaiftCTiotf to£ ruui CJf
Fajnerstobe and there Oiairrn&n Bruce Bartlettand
his committee of Freak MUano, Ralph Latest*. Vin-
me VUlato. Rod MUaao. BUI Eigenraugh, Bill
Hrycsk, Join SUDOB, Al "iTBaay" Tw^iffi. MeivilK
-Nibs" Elliot. Emil Wsneski and Jim CasseUa, bad

a tough assignment.
The committee was relieved when word came that

Albert "bay "Pinchak would be coming in for the in-
duction ceremonies from his home in California And
it was relief 4HE*m when it was learned that the nun

track n the late I k and Mahon, who coached all
sports at the outset and had a hand in the succession
of CQQCDM M EMR KUUKnora Hign acnooi w o n
pupils and atfetetes like Lou FUtipaldi. Bill

^ Kenny Hmflty tnd John Subda re-

y n y
Finds* and Mahon wiO be able to go a long way

back with the presence of Ernest Cuneo, the syn-
dicated columnist-authpr; Herman "Heimie"
TTim—In. the hatfhaHhsnrt footbaU star of the late
•Jte"; Bobby "Ufty" Ivartdri, Walt Szot of pro-
fessknal football fame and the Tbuchdown Twins."
Johnny Subda and Ted Kondel. Then there wiU be the
younger ones scneauiea tor moucuon UKe rrank
DeLauro. JuUan Maonski, Frank MUano and Lou
Ravettkw. Another Han of Famer to be inducted
posthumously on May 8th will be the late Edward
KonJkowski. The former Wallington athlete was a
four-iettennan at East Rutherford High School back
nthe inos .

With the two tough phases out of the way the Hall of
Fame organizations now have their Hall of Fame
souvenir journal and" ticket selling inmf rent of them
Tickets for the Wildcat Athletic Hall of Fame honor-
ing the Pride Of The Maroon And Gray will cost
twenty dollars per person and will include an open
bar from 10:00 pjn. until 1:00 a.m. All interested are
asked to contact Chairman Bartlett or Frank Milano
at The Cornerstone or any committee member

On the same evening a few miles away in Wayne
the North Arlington Athletic Hall of Fame will be
staging its second annual Awards Night at the

. Last year nine former athletes, two coaches and a
contributor were among the charter inducteea. That
elite group consisted of Bob Brummer, John
Calabrese, Anthony Cerminaro, Robert Hakusa.
Daniel Hesford. George Jeck. Bob Turner. Larry
Venancio. Coach Wilbur "Ruck" Ruckel. Coach
Collins and Hal Turner.

After a winter of study the committee of Principal
Anthony Bianco, Athletic Director Collins, Jay
Calabro. John Calabrese, Gerry Daly. George Den-
Braven. Bill Ferguson, John Fimery. Bob Francis,
Al Heinzinger, Joseph Italiano, Larry "Skip"
McKeown. John Madsen. Larry McKeown, Sr . Mike
Praschak. Wilbur Ruckel. Andy Rudowitx, KenSaan.
John Schollari. Larry Venancio, and. Dave Walsh
came up with ten athletes, one coach and one con-
tributor.

The ten athletes scheduled for induction on May 8
include Rich Carter. Jack Clark. Joe Francello.
George Jenkins. Don Fraser. Peter Kelly. Andy
Massey. Robert Marcy. Paul Nelson and Wilfred
Rooney. Coach George Flimin. who from 1987 to 1977
served as track coach and vice-principal of the High
School, will be inducted as will Mary Davidson, who
from 1940 through 1966, served North Arlington as a
teacher, principal and acting superintendent of
school.

A cocktail hour will be held from 7:00 p.m until
8:00 p.m. followed by dinner. After the inductions
ceremonies a two-hour open bar will be held. Tickets
at 125 are available at the High School or from any
committee member.

The Lyndhurst High School Athletic Hall of Fame
will swell to 25 come May 30th when the third annual
dinner-dance induction ceremonies will be held at

The Chandelier on Franklin Avenue ki Belleville. The
original group of inductees know* at "The Golden
Doaen" were inducted on May 11, H7» at The San
Carlo in Lyndhurst. The charter members include
the late Edwin C. Olson, Michael "Iron-Mke'
DeRensis. the late Fred That" Kkman. tha late
Caesar Gtndetti, the late Charlie "Cub" Qock, the
late Bobby White, the late-Comad Mannera. Harry
"Bud" Osioga, Bobby Walsh. Eddie Burke, Tommy
Ldngoand the late Lionel "Teddy" Shoebridge.

With six inductees in 19*0 the membership reached
1*. Entering the Hall last year were Henry "Hank"
Lagerenberg. Ralph Cardillo. John Ciamecki, Ron-
nie Kist, Coach Harold "Buck" Brown and this
writer.

This winter the selection committee studied re-
search and spent countless hours in the selection pro-
cess before voting on seven new members. The suc-
cessful Hall of Famers to be included are Alan
Crankshaw, Edwin Lustbader. BUI Monaco. Joey
Ttta. Billy Monisera. Dennis English and Coach
Frank D. Ruggiero This group will be honored on
May 30.

The selection committee chaired by Jim Corino.
the athletic director and basketball mentor at
L.H.S.: was composed of Harold "Buck" Brown.
Deputy Police Chief Richard "Murph" Coughlin.
High School Principal Thomas Gash. Sr , Court Clerk
Alex Paluzzi. Township Clerk Bert Perry. School
Trustee Jim Scotti. Harry "Bud" Osinga. Edward
Roeschke, Hall of Famer Tommy bongo. Secretary-
Treasurer Richard Pezzola and this writer

' * The committee is presently busy soliciting ad-
vertisements for its journal A town wide appeal has
been made to the business, industrial and fraternal
sectors of the community. Tickets for the affair at
$27.50 are available from Rich Pezzola and commit-
tee members listed above.

This comer wishes success to the Wildcat Hall Of
Fame the North Arlington High School Athletic Hall
(X Fame and the Lyndhurst High School Hall Of
Fame.

fAinbiqh dickiNsoN uwivatsny
Rutherford Campus

cordially invites
all Rutherfordians and friends

loan

open house program
Campus Oat i Falrteigh Dickinson University

Celebrates the Rutherford Centennial

Sunday. April 12,1961 • 11 a.m. to 4 pun.

11 a.m. Hoapitaltty MMewm. coffM and donutt; 11:30
a m and 12:30 p.m. a n about your Iwalth, your
money, far-off and naaiby placaa, and othar inform-
atfea and netting subfacts m apacial praaantatkina;
1:30 ajn. Sunday Mnoar ($S. adnnca raaanatlon
nMommandad) or Picnic on Tha Oman (hot dog* and
•racks aoMfc <£*> pjn. "Brass. String*, and Song —
Muaic Own/body Ukaa." an anlaHalmiiaM trftul* to

I • " • ' I

inw.
ftr/urrnarMoniwHoncaK (SJ1)am m MOS. t a w of as

UMVEMf lY IS PROUD TOFAMLCMM MCXMMON
JOM HI TM» C f N T M N U L VEAM OF JOY
TtW Rutt»WIOfd CaWkpVML WwMt PlMCBtC aWW)

Montraaa Avanuas. RuthartoRL N J .

ss aaT lanl aw laar SHaVkBaaH aaM

l ^ w a T a a v n D
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WE ARE THE U«6EST AND MOST COMPLETELY STOCKED
UQUOR STORE IN THE AREA.. .

T&E LIQUORS
425 Valley Brook Ave., Lyndhurst •93^-3838

(NEXT TO SHOP IMTE—IN THE LYNDHURST SHOPPING PLAZA)

SALE EFFECTIVE APRIL 8th thru APRIL 11th
SUPER SAVINGS!

BIG SPECIAL
Hoffman 28oz. Club or Ginger Ale

Reg 2/89* »™ 3 / 9 9 ?
WHILE THEY LAST

H. WALKER

BLACKBERRY
BRANDY

SAVE1.«4

750 Ml

ABSOLUT
VODKA

750 ML

LEJON
CHAMPAGNE

7 9 0 - 1

ST-CLEMENT-CUVEE
BLANC DE BLANC

1.SUTCR

SAMBUCA M TRENI
ItaTjf

PASSPORT
SCOTCH

CUTTY
SARK

750 ML

SAVE2.M

r
BOOTH'S

HIGH & DRY
GIN

1.75
liter

9AVE4.1C

9"
SMIRNOFF

VODKA
750 Ml

•AVE7OC

SUPER BUY
LOS ALAMOS
VINEYARD'S
CHARDONNAY

429
750 Ml

GARNIER
AMARETTO Dl AMORE

MARTINI t ROSSI
SWEET* DRY
VERMOUTH
750 Ml

M V I 1 M

DEVYAR
1.75 liter

DEVYAR

SAVE 6.00

T39

SAVE 2.90

750 ML f99

INGELNOOK 3 liter

CHABLIS
BURGUNDY

RHINE
SAVC2.OO

GKLLO

CHABLIS
BLANC

SAVE1.OO

1.5 LITER

B-G PARTAGER
VIN BLANC

750ML SAVES**

TAYLOR CALIFORNIA
CELLARS CHABLIS

. 5 LITER SAVE 1.77.

BAILEY'S
IRISH CREAM

750 Ml 1 2 5 9

* • " SAVE 133
HARTLEY GIBSON
CREAM SHERRY

750 Ml SAVE 1.70

Beer
Specials
ERLANGER -
SAVE 35C •

BECK
SAVE $1.26 3.49

ST. PAULI GIRL
SAVE $1.20 *3.75

BUDWEISER
CANS or BOTTLES 9
SAVE 40c

BUD. NAT. LITE
SAVE 40C S

SCHAEFFER CANS
CUE ONLY . SAVE 1.51 * 8 . 2 9

MOLSON *9 .99
SAVE $2.40 , C A S E

GUINESS M
SAVE 50C .6ViOZ.

KRONENBOURG
SAVE76« $3.99

*1.89
.BOTTLES

PABST
SAVE 46C

SCHMIDT'S * i 79
SAVE 41C .BOTTLES

SCHAEFER
LOOfE BOTTLES.CASE



Handicapped Given Dinner By Girl Scouts
Senior Girt Scout Tump

fS«I of West rfu
Neighborhood lt-Pivonia
GoancU y n a n l a disco
dance for several han-

pete far »S iPriae tion of co-adnson Diane

day everanf. March Sth at
the West Hudson G.S.

Senior Troop fSB meets
tain a month at the West
fasten G.S. Serwce Cnter
• Kearoy Under the dtrec-

h & school girb tan North
' iliMnlm Kearay. and Har-
iWoa narUdnote in service
projeets. eamping trips, aad

Woman's Club Honors Three

Mr and Mrs Ben Peaoila of Lyn*urst enjoyed a
week aboard the famous love boat The Pxafic Prin-
cess, l i e ship docked in Maatlan. Puerto Vdiarta
and Acapulco. Mexico.

The trip was wanted to the PenoUas by General
Motors (or being among the top six in truck parts
sales on the East Coast

Mr. Pezzolla is Parts Manager and co-owner of
Frank's GMC Truck Center Inc. Orient Way. Lyn-
dhurst. • -

The dance. "Swing Into
Spring and Do Your Thing,
was a project designed by
the /HWnjS to help increase
wiatiiwjoo skills for mem-
ben in the Hank Group.
North Arlington. Wayne
House. Wayne and West
nation Sheltered Workshop.
Kearoy The forty guests
were able to dance with
nsBic coordinated by D.J
Joe Suoxuc. Time was also
given for refreshments in-
cluding cupcakes, snacks,
and punch.

The project will be en-
tend in the sth annual Help
Young America Campaign
entitled " H e l p Young
America To Help the Han-
dicapped" through the
Colgate-Palmolive Com-
pany The troop will com-

The monthly iimling of
the Woman's Club of Lyn-
(aTU*st was ndd recently st
Ur Admirem Temple Mrs
Paul Wining. Mrs. John
Hoes, and Miss Edith Jen-
nings, recently deceased
m e m b e r s , w e r e
manoriatued by the club
Mrs. Witting's name will be
entered in the New Jersey
State F e d e r a t i o n of
Woman's Clubs Memorial's
Book. This honor is given on-
ly to former outstanding
federation women.

The Lyndhurst Public
Library will receive books
as memorials for Mrs. Wit-
ting and Mrs. Roes, both of
whom were Past Presidents
of the dub. A check for SO
was donated to the library in
memory of Miss Jennings

who was director of the
library. Books will be ob-
tained for the children's
room which will be dedicat-
ed in her honor. The dub
donated diairs and tables to
the. newly reconstructed
Community Center.

Miss Chris Rovinski. Head
of Oncology at Beth Israel
Hospital in Passaic. spoke
on -Women and Cancer."
M r s . I r e n e B e n n i n g .
chairman of Conservation
and Garden announced that'
Michael Rossi former presi-
dent of the Garden Club will
dgnumUMe silk flower ar-
rangement techniques auhe
April meeting

Nominations and election
of officers will be held at [his
meeting.

Loyal aaajjat, Peter Priaee; Trustee, Edward
Her. Cay

A. Breala; Secretary, Jaws St George. Tar t raw:
P.EJ«.;T>asMi. M»»ala»jaua I t imna Tiatn.Ctorat

DR.ROBERT PURNELL
DR.RONALD CAUCHARD

OPTOMETRISTS
939-2463

11 Park tot. Contact tenses
House Calls

Percephm wort

Hursint Homes

Medical Directory
T

Dental
Dialogue
by OR. NANCY McNAMARA, Dentist

DENTAL SLEUTH NEEDS X-RAYS
Q. IfoMthedeaoateverrabt

—a<>aa»ha»»aw>tirtailiaaii|
X-iMyvL way doea

W a d * • / a W early decay,
l i i i i iunf tar jaat amti.ilaai
kwdaofbDM cancer-profalana

raym.Aa STacrioca

health e tfDr.
Nancy McNarnara, Dentist.
308 Stvyvesant Awe., Bogle
Building, Lyndhurst, N.J.

MANUEL R. MORMAN, PH.D., M.D
Announces The Opening

Of The Practiced
DEMaVITOUWraw.

CNEMOSURGERY FOR SON ONCER

Salt* I K
RathHfMOffie
17 Sytwa Street -
tarJterfsri. H.I 87070 46IHL280

(201)933-1666
20% Discount To
Senior Citizens

(201)933-1667

PICILLO BROS. OPTICIANS
"A Family Eyewear Center"

Mon. & Thurs. 10-8:30 • Tues. & Fri 10-6:00
Saturday 10-2:30 • Closed Wednesdays . i

One Year Guarantee On Frames and Lenses

312 RIDGE ROAD LYNDHURST, N. J. 07071

Murray H.Rothman M.D.
announces the opening

- of his office for
the practice of

Ophthalmology
and

Ophthalmic
Surgery

26 Glen Rd., Rutherford
' Office Hours by A|yo«ftuimn

46O-8601

DR. JOSEPHT. JOHNSON
Chiropractic Physician

287 Park Avenue. Rutherford
TUES., THURS,. SAT.

OfficeHours
By appointment

Weekdays 10-8 P.M.
Sat IO-2 p.m.

935-7935

Dr. Paul J.Morris
FAMILY PHYSICIAN - '

446 Hackensack Street
Carlstadt

HOUSE CALLS MADE
933-2370

OHicehoufs Man. Wed. Fri. (*x»v6
by appointment Thurs. 7 to 9. SaL 11 to 1

NEW JERSEY

PSYCHOLOGICAL

Y SERVICES
GROUP

Dr. Irwin M. Berger
Surfeoi Poiiatrist
Has an office tor the

practice of

PODIATRY
FootSp^UH.t

• Diacmwtica • CoMuhatka
• Coundins • PajKfcotaenpr

By Appointmmt
(201>998-tX>0

W Ridge Road
North Ariiaftoa. NJ. OTOtt

IRA H. GOUTERMAN
M.D., P A

CONSULTANT IN DERMATOLOGY

ANNOUNCES L.
the expansion off his office hours

8 Keamy Ave.. Kumy, N.J.

Evaluation and treatment
of Skin Dis

By appointment

(201)997-8008
TF

RONALD E.SENNACE, M.D.
SPEGMU2IN6IN

ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY

Hours fty

59 Seetey Avenue
Keamy T(

997-8777

Anthony M. Luciano,
D.D.S.

186 Paterson Avenue
East Rutherford

CondiLH.

LCLCU7S
where quality

& comfort come first
. 43 Ridge Road

North Arlington • 997-9505
Year Guarantee On Lenses a

MON. & THURS. KMK-6O0
TUES. & FRI. 10Oy&:X>

SAT. 104

Hoursby
Appomtmentonly 460-0230

Dr. Sanders M. Fuerstman
Dr. Robert J. Fuerstman

SURGEON PODIATRISTS
405 Keamy Ave. «*>-«'*•>

Keamy, NJ .
991-6471

F O O T A U J P W I T S FOOT SURGERY

DAHIELP.CONROY.JR.M.D.

JOHN G.CUBERO, M.D.

announce their association
in the practice of

internal medtcme and cardiology

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

3 M V M l f Y H 0 w K * V L
LYMDHWST.ky. 07071 Q0D40M142

I
iimuiw •'

Dr. Craig Weinberg

Dr. Ke-netb FieWston

Formerly the
Walington Dental Center

HounbyAppoinimentml, 473-5873

Joseph P. Matriss, D.D.S.
Mark A. Santomenna D.D.S.

288-3511
» 7 Hmtf St.. I l l I

DR.DANitlV.MAJUANO

CHIROPRACTOR
60 Union Ave.. Rutherford ,

NEW JERSEY
MEDICAL LABORATORIES

30 Ames Avenue
Rutherford

201-935£484

H.SOBEL,M.D..0wwC«ar

DR. MATTHEW J.ZQLER

• Eye Examinations By Appointment
• Frames, Lenses. Contact Lenses
• Complete Optometric Services

348 R W * toad
Lyndhurst, NJ. 438-8668

lanes P. Marshy, M.D.

Ear, Nose and Throat |
Head and Neck Surgery'

m
Ko. ArSaftM, MJ. 07012

- ' M7-*4*4
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ft eniDE TO FINE DINING
IN THE MEAB8WMNBS ARE*

NG EXPERIENCE Hawaiian
Islander

For nearly a decade, our chefs-acclaimed by our guests for their
creativity, ingenuity in searching for special flewrs-wll lead you
into another gastronomic dimension. Our Snchuan racipei af-
£entuated by eiciting flavors and a characlenstic Snchuan spicy
taste-are added to Lees FtlYNESIAN OEUGHTS and our CAhTMCSE
FAVORITES. fjotic islander Polynesian Drinks - Friendy

Service - Tropical Atmosphere - Businessman's
Luncehon - Take Out Orders - American Express •

-Diner's Club*-Visa

USlnia|t*a«n. 7M Staymant * «
CHtjMIJ. ln»««t.NJ.

(201)471-1977 O01IS3J-3777

Roma
Jtalian Restaurant

33 Crystal fctrtrt
fiorti) arlington. jLJ.

parties
to 100 991-2550

/>CHI.\ESE RESTAURANT
(V. SP6CIAL I2 IM6 IM
i PEKIKIQ fr£4MTOU£S£

COOKJNS

* * •

PEOPLE M E nSCOVEMNCSUNNYS.
A M U M CASUAL PUB- WITH STYLE.

FOR luKCH. DINNER OR RQAXINgjf f lUCMT BEAT G R A H B T S
OUTSTANDING VET INtXPOtSIVfTRMU OF THE FRESHEST
FOOD (NOTHING IS EVER FROZEN) —YOOT.L LIKE THE COFnR

TOPPED BAR TOO!'

535 WdwW.(Rt. 17 South)
Mon.-Fri. ^2aln wthHa?py*Hour 4.30-7:00

.6 -2 . Closed Sl inky

i OF lYNOHUIST

•OU*t 1 M * 17

GATSBYS
10POUTOAVE. . TELEPHONE S3S-92M

FRIDAY, S A T U R D A Y and SUNDAY

PrintRik af leal. Skriap PanBipa.. Ckictw Cardai M A
arVaalCaUet Panatiaa.

Cacktail o( your caeice. salad, w , t a i n * served * i t t aatata aid
— veietakle or teafhttti. glass eftfM.caffeeaad dessert.

AttRWfMf
After dHiaer stay far a stile aad listn ta tke sands at Triaafle tf-

»aarn|aifktl«iia«rkwafa.

CHARMING ATMOSPHERE BY

UMCHIMT
AMPLE PMMM • MAIM

201-991-1049

9f*mU mJ9i\kfm*t %m*»

188-790 MkUtmtt jAmm; J&amp, jT.g. 0703*

"Truly A Palace In The Meadowlands"
BOB LAPE WABC TV EYEWITNESS NEWS

A Restaurant to be excited over,
and I heartily recommend i t . "

* • * . HUDSON OSMTCH
. . . . PATEHSON MORNNG CAU
. . . . N€W JERSEY MGHT UFE

. . . NY DAH.Y NEWS

• Luncheon • Cocktail Hour • Oinnar • Banquets
Dancing to the Magical Sounds ol Jimmy Catalano

Ptiiagii PUn* Head, Ik M e Eaat Rom* 17
CaiMadt, N w Jwaay • « f *« l««

Lee 9s Hawaiian
Islander

Lee s Hawaiian Islander is
one of the moat exotic and
lavishly decorated
restaurants around. The din-
ing room is colorfully de-
corated with flowers, ap-
propriate wall hangings aid
a trickling waterfall.

When eating at the
restaurant, you can sit in a
bamboo hot or upstairs in'
the balcony overlooking the
main floor.

During our visit to Lee's,
we knew we wanted an ap-
petiser and soup with our
meal, so once again we de-
cided on family style dinner,
so common to Oriental
restaurants.

At $7.95 a person, we en-
joyed egg drop and wanton
soup as well as our large
shrimp-ruled egg roll and
dem sem, a meat and
scallion filled dumpling.

Under the family plan, you

by
Kcny-ElleaMeehaa

must choose one entree from
each of the two groups.
There is a wide and varied
selection, and our decision
was Lobster Cantonese and
Roast Pork LoMein.

Numerous large lobster
claws were served in a
creamy vegetable filled
sauce which enhanced the
dish. The pork lo mein in-
cluded small strips of pork,
various Oriental vegetables
and spaghetti-like noodles
and was most delicious.

«
For dessert, (included in

the price) we chose French
chocolate ice cream and
fresh pineapple chunks.

Entrees served a la carte
range in price from $3.50
through $10.50. Among these
are many chow meius and k>
meins with various meats,
and a very popular Mo Shu
Pork, which is finely cut

pork w i t h C h i n e s e
vegetables and served with a
pancake.

Recently the chefs at the
Hawaiian Islanders have
added Szechuan style re-
cipes to their menus which
promise to be exciting.

Lee's Hawaiian Islander
can be found at two loca-
tions: Lyndhurst, with Steve
Louie hosting and Clifton,
hosted by Stanley Din.

L E E ' S H A W A I I A N
ISLANDER OPEN 11:30-1
A . M . M O N D A Y -
THURSDAY, 11:3§-J A.M.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
a NOON-I A.M. SUNDAY.
ALL MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS. OS LEXINGTON
AVE., CLIFTON 478-ltn.

"7M STUYVESANT AVE.,
LYNDHURST MW777.

RISTORANTE
ITALIANO

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Rt. 3 west». w-K*a.,CLIFTON 779-3500

5 Miles West of the Meadowlands
. DAILY BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHEON SPECIALS.

• DINNERS NITELY •
Frw«5pnito1:3Oam. .SMn2p.mt.tp.nl.

ENTERTAINMENT TUES.-SAT.
YOUR HOSTS: THE BUCCO FAJUfcT

RESTAURANT
A La Carte Dining
CATERING FOR

WEDDINGS, BANQUETS
AND LUNCHEONS

620 STUYVESANT AVENUE
LYNOHURST, N.J.

(20DU33-3400

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK •

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
UK H.%YK AHKIYHKS

Santa|UMft—MMLtlraM. I 1 M » M. iOOP M
Hows—t-11*.M. SMiai —I-9P.M.
U t « Hite" SakktStf^ai till 1A.M.

LOUNCErtATWES...LmENTaT«WMENT
MTH BANCMt IKES. T IM SIT.

Parlui|*«aHak*tll»t>4MCan

European MarMal

*SKYUTEROOMn

I in Kings Court, 525 Riverside Ave..Lyndhurst]
For Reservations, please ot#.
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Orders Flowing In For New 1982 Tac A>ril

G n r f j WatU of Villa
PMIL California, owns ihc
first MR two seater Thun-
dertird ever butt, and he'd
like to buy one of the first
HB Fiord EXP Sport Coupes
for hh M-year-oM daughter.

"Ford wiU never be able to
replace the original Thun-
derbird." days Mr. Watts,
immediate-past interna-
tional president of the
Oaartc Thunderbird aub. a
9.0M member organization
devoted to collecting the
MKBcars.

"On the other hand." he
continues, the EXP has the
same kind of two-seater flair
as the original Thunderbird
and it's really a whole lot
more practical for my
daughter Leslie's genera.-

"Tte typical IKS Ttnav
derhtrd gets about M to 17
miles per gallon around
town and the high com-
pression V-l engine, which
has no emissions rwrtrols
requires high octane leaded
gasoline that is not only very
expensive, it's often hard to
find. When you compare that
with Ford's projected 2S
mpg city rating for the EXP
and 45 on the highway, you
realiie the EXP was de-
signed for a world that has
change in many respects
from the days when I fell in
love with the Tbunderbird."
says Watts.

"One thing that hasn't
changed is the public's ap-
preciation of Thunderbird
styling, and that's what the
EXP has in a more modern

vein." says Bob Pasquin.
President. Pasquin Ford
City/AMC/Jeep Renault.
Route 17. Rutherford.

Mr. Watts, daughter
Leslie and wife Ruthie. test
drove the EXP and made
comparisons between it and
his two-seater Thunderbird
during the EXP National
News Conference at Seot-

in April

For further information,
contact: Walter W. Mahr.
Account Executive at

cum.

g
Club will meet Tuesday
evening. Following the busi-

Spring Air Mattress
Tops In 1980 Sal

Spring Air Mattress Co..
North Arlington, sold more
Spring Air products and
more promotion-priced mat-
tresses than did any other
plant in the 37-member na-
tional Spring Air Co. during
MD. it was announced to-
day.

tsdale. Arnxma. March 1-3
Members of the Classic

Thunderbird Club will be in-
vited to take similar test
drives after the GXP is in-
troduced at Ford dealerships

Woman's Club To Meet
North Arlington Woman's ness session, each depart-

ment will conduct a program
of achievement performed
during the past year.

Plans will be discussed for
the club's annual installation
dinner to be held next month

the Robin Hood Im. Ctif-

Sales of the national com- t a t

psny were up one percent for P u b l i c L i b r a r y

Presents live
Theatre

A live children's theatre
presentation will take place
Saturday at the North Arl-

theyear.
Spring Air makes a com-

plete line of bedding pro-
duets including the top-of-
the-Une Back Supporter mat-
tresses, whose sales were
ahead three percent in MM,

Congratulatory Caper For 96th

R0VING ROYALTY

Uaar aatitlla, -the Merry WMaw," ta
r-Tkeatre, Hi narriasa Arcane,

k April 7th. She fafenaalyia km wttai

•The Merry M n r " a a anaarrli af The
PlayaMBcafKcaray.

Mrs. JefTie Capoai of U
Willis Road. North Arl-
ington celebrated her 96th
birthday March 2* at her
home. Relatives and friends
attended the congratulatory
caper including four genera-
tions of the family. Mrs.
Capoza. her granddaughter
Diane Collins of Mariettta.

Georgia: Mrs. Collins
daughter. Elaine Atkins of
Marietta and Mrs. Atkins
two-year-old daughter
Heather Nicole.

The party's guest of honor
received greetings'

from President Honald
Reagan and his wife.

857 Kaarny Av«., Keirny
(MOM MM)

_ 991-2247

EASTER "SUITS"
YOUJUST

PERFECT!
...you'll look and
feel right in our
easy-to-care-for,
linen, two piece
ensemble with a
straight skirt.
A pretty frame,
the long sleeve,
two pocket,
linen blazer completes
the picture.

Hours: 9:30 A.M.-6 P.M.
Mon,,Thurs.4\Frl. HI 9P.M.

Correction
t Me MI I I I—i j
fcc ta. Brat Ad-

V

far the Combined Sewer
Overltow a t e * ataageaa-
ducted far the Passale

Valley Sewerage Corn-
. . ^ ^ aaaaiai aaa aaaaaana* I^aaa

oMtiag « • ke held Taes-
*ry, April M at 7:» p.m. ia

WALKER

Blackberry 1l

Biandy 5 9 9

Childrens' Theatre will
perform "The Country Bun-
ny and the Little Gold
Shoes." The performance is
scheduled to coincide with
National Library Week and
is in anticipation of Easter.
It will begin at 10:30 A.M. in
the Children's Room.

Children must have a free,
reserved ticket in order to
get in. They are being dis-
tributed at the library all
week as long as the supply
lasts Because of space
limitations, parents may not
accompany their children to
th? performance.

Diamond
Replica
Exhibit

"Diamonds!" These
brilliant gems were the topic
of conversation at the North
Arlington Public Library. An
audio-visually illustrated
talk by Mr. VanderwaU. the
Chief Executive of the V.C. I.
Investment Diamond Group,
was delivered on Monday.

Mr VanderwaU also
furnished the library'with an
exquisit and intriguing "Ex-
hibit of the Month." consist-
ing of diamond replicas, in-
cluding a reproduction of a
portion of the famous Crown

Fakey's Bottle Shq
UQUOR • BEER • WINE

582 IMp M.. Nora Ariaftoi • M147S7

—

BAtLCVS

rish 12s*
Cream 1Mt

BOLL*
Soave Bardolino

alpolicello
7S0M

"It is estimated that in
another SB years diamonds
win reach extinction." says
Mr. VanderwaU. who is cur-
rently a candidate for a
g r a d u a t e d e g r e e in
g e m o l o g y from t h e
Gemological Institute of
America He also has served
as a board member to the
New York Diamond Ex-
change, and has traveled the
continental United States
speaking in their, behalf. Mis
talk at the N.A. library was
augmented by a short film
about Camonds produced by
CBS » « Minutes." as well
as slides. Characteristically,
hi addUion to Ms sharp in-
vestment expertise. Mr.
VanderwaU showered
listcnen with amusing anec-
dotes, historical accounts,
and startling fact* about this
caotic atone.

The diamond replica dis-
play will run throujih the
month of April. All stonn
chosen have a history «f
curses or mystery. The ex-
hibit can be viewed during
rqaiar library hours.

FLCICHMANS

VODKA
1.751

849

OALLO

Vin Rose
4494 Liter

BARRELS
Beer ft Birch

Ml Types

HOFBRAU 6 Pack

Light & Dark
BEER 3 4 9

Enlarging
Size of Store

For Better
Prices & Service

DEWARS
1 7 "ITSL

HAHTlXV.ail

CREAM
SHERRY

CANADIAN
CLUB 8 "

u

KAHLUA
999

7S0M

All Gallo
Prices

Reduced

INVER HOUSE

1751

BUDWEISER
799
12«Z. CMS

SEAGRAM?
1.751

750*1

SAMBUCCA
I I 4 9 750.

FONTANA
CANDIDA

150L 750M

SCHAEFER
12 oz. toot* Ms.

MILLER
799
1 2 M . cans

Inflation
Fi%ht$rs I

Tan, Blue, Black Patent
1 i "$27.99

MANOYII

Tan, Blue.White J27.99

Faanonabto took* at a low price. Thwe inflation lighten hart evwythno; they're
anractw. vansNe and super comfortable In a wde rang* 01 sizes and « f t n wt i the
srignal pilenlBd Red Carpet- mnet antxnna

-A. -
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MAZUfVS

020 Ridge Rood • Lyndhurst, N.J.

Phone: 408-5166

Welcome to Mazur's World of Easter!!
•BABKA

• KROSCZIKI (Angel Wings)

• COCONUT CAKE LAMBS

' • DECORATED EASTER LAYER CAKES J

• CHOCOLATE DIPPED CAKE BUNNIES

• DECORATED EASTER CAKE EGGS

• FLOWER - POT CAKES

• CUPCAKE EASTER BASKETS

• FANCY EASTER COOKIES

•MINIATURE BUTTER PASTRY

• RUGGELAH PASTRY

• PARTY CAKES

In O u r C a n d y Sect ion
Artistically Designed Easter Boskets

Chocolate Easter Bunnies

Large Assortment of Easter Candles
Barton Candles'6 Perugino Chocolates

YOUR EASTER ORDERS NOW!
Phone: 406-5166

OpM East* Sunday 6:00 AJU. to 5:00 PJH

CanlFassaso

Coordinator Named At
School Of Nursing

Carol Fasano. of North
' Arlington, has been named
coordinator of the evening
division of the Elizabeth
General Hospital and Dis-
pensary School of Nursing.

A registered faculty nurse
and member at the School of

Wilson Holds
PTA Meeting

Woodrow Wilson School of
North Arlington PTA will
meet tonight at 8 o'clock at
the school. 44 Argyle Place.

Guest speaker will be
Robert J. Siiclen. school
psychologist, who will dis-
cuss television.

Act.exhibits from the.kin-
dergarten through sixth
grade will be on display.

Hostesses will be the
fourth grade mothers.

Nursing, she will be
responsible for directing the
evening division of the three
year curriculum. She will

also assume responsibilities
for recruitment, counseling,
and guidance of the evening
nursing students.

A member of the Board of
Directors of the South
Bergen Mental Health
Center. Lyndhurst. she is
enrolled as a matriculating
student at Jersey City State
College

The School of Nursing con-
ducts a cooperative nursing
program with Union College.
Cranford. Graduate nurses
receive a diploma in nursing
from the school, and an As-
sociate in Science degree
from Union college The
School of Nursing is one of
three such cooperative nurs-
ing programs in the country'
to be accredited by the Na-
tional League for Nursing.

Your Home
maybe
suffering
from a loss
of Energy.
Geta

Checkup!

Fashion Show Proceed*
To Pay For Trip*

U n w Jefferson PTA in
Monh Arlington win Md its
second WWMM fashion show
AprUaatthesehool

Parents wishing to support
the activity through donation
of a priat may contact Merle
Nelson at W7-MM to arrange
for pickup.

Monies raised from the

event wiU be wed to pay for
educational trips by students
of the school. ,

Dear Editor:
A thank you to «U who

helped and or donated to the
April .4 rummage sale
sponsored by West Hudson
Workshop Parents Group.

Marguerite Healey
Chairwoman

Are you prepared
for April 15th?

o My taxes are filed
a It's not too late to

see H&R Block
If you haven't filed, HfcR Block is properly
staffed to efficiently prepare your return

before April 15th deadline.

h W Mock provides timely tax help whan you
need it most, with convenient hours ami nearby locations.
Appointments are available if you prefer, or just stop by.

WELL MAKE THE TAX LAWS WORK FOR YOU

RUTHERFORD
20ParkAve.

935-3433

KEARNY
293KearnyAve.

997-4670

Open9A.M.-9 P.M. Weekdays.9-5 Sat. &Sun.
Open Tonight • APWWrMBffS HUUMl

HESP, the New Jersey Home Energy Saving Program, is designed to
diagnose your home's energy-wasting Ms and to prescribe a cure
that will help you cut down on your heating (and cooling) bills.
Here's the HESP treatment:

1 HESP.gives you an energy
audit of you' home and heating
system lor only $ IS The audit
includes cost and savings esti-

mates for recommended
modifications

2.
Whether or no) you request
an audit, you can get a
tree list of contractors,
suppliers of materials and
lending agencies in your
area

. . . and tree written mate-
rials, including a do-n-

• yours** audit guide, a
guide to performing
conserve) KXI improve-
ments, and booklets on
financing and insulation

T O obtain any of the HESP services, simply
caH your ELECTRIC UTILITY if you heat wWi
electricity, your GAS UTILITY if you heat v*ri
gas. or tie ENERGY INFORMATION UNE If
you heat »i»ioi. The WMree number is

800492-4242.

HESP IS SPONSORED BY The New Jersey Department of
Energy in cooperation with New Jersey Electric and Gas
Utilities and the Fuel Merchants-Association

UJokforHESPo^aHsinaapecWIneert
to be Inducted with your electric b i .

1 .
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player* M tfce L.P.G.A. taor. IS expected to

her M yon at a pntariMri, ka taca •
lie-Year aad Player-oMhr- Year, aat kaa was a m tkaa
M M M la priae maaey. Alter a u t a u j U i accident
threatened her career h US, ate caac hack to wta 0«c
tanameat* t a i m airi ( U M M hi prbc BMacy. IMS year
she is expected tt cwnprte wtta Mac H I top n a n
golfers for the « » . « • Bra-nlace prise at the LP.OA.
- l l l l ~ 'atrilil Til l l l l l " | - T i l l ' ' " I

JAMES J. FLAHERTY
CNOQLC Accountant

9 a * Consultant
412 KEARNY AVE.

KEARNY
OFFICE HOURS:
M-F 9-9; SAT. 9-5

SUNDA YS by appointmet

9973329

Harvey Young

president of the
South. Bergen County Board of Realtors

announces
contests as part of the celebration
of Private Property Week for 1981.

Prizes will be awarded for the
following:

A picture of what you think is the
most desirable home. It can be in
Lyndhurst,' North Arlington,
Rutherford, East Rutherford,
Wallington, Carlstadt or Wood-
Ridge. List address of the home.

The largest tree (circumference) -
give location.

Give the location (town and ad-1
dress) of the two large trees joined
to-gether (about 15 feet high) by an
18-inch limb. These two trees can be |
seen from a busy road in our towns.'

Submit all entries to the South
Bergen County Board of Realtors, 97
Chestnut Street, Rutherford, H.I.
07071:

You name it... we'll frame m
LARGEST GALLERY IN

NORTH JERSEY
. OH PNNTM6S . BlWrtrW 4 MKMCMI

QUALITY CUSTOM « STOCK FRAMES

••Complete Department lor Lithograph* 4 hurts
• Oil Paintings of your Photo on Canvas
• Mitts

fiM oolleries
royal*

500 Stuyvwont Ave>.. Lyndhurst
438407$

Notes On Music
There arc thoae thai feel

that Elvis CoateUo's Trust a
Ms beat album yet h does
htvt Us food points. grwH-
ed But h a ? I H stick with
some of his earlier ex
anffcs.

« covse.it is hart divid-
ing his career into his
"Armed Forces" period *s
opposed to his "Get Happy"
era. It any album has taken
a step from his built-in re-
dundancy tor repetitiveness.
V you will) it can be con-
sidered Trust But not for the
reasons you might think

1 think that this work does
present Elvis in his ex-
tremes Is it extreme of me
to say that some of these
numbers portend an pnts.v*-
tnert in Las Vegas* Maybe
not. but you could have
fooled me The album, as a
whole, is more than decent:
it's (tood But there »re
points

For example. New Lace
Sleeves" really sounds like
one of Richard Raskin s
<sc> half-hearted attempts
from Welcome lo L A " a
film that was a bit too laid
back for audiences ex-en in
California

Watch Your Step." while
speeded up pn this p v c .
was played to enthusiastic
appreciation by one Tom
Synder on Elvis Tomorrow
appearance Need I say
more"

"ShM with His Own Gun
sounds like Aaron Copland
going New Wave, and
danced by the Martha
Graham troupe Give me a
break And he does .

Lucky for Elvis Cities in-
cluded some really fine
tunes "Clubland." a back
and forth eminently dance*-
ble tune, redeems side one
just by opening it Followed
by such tunes as You'll
Never Be a Man." which
sounds like a cross between

some sixties
tor some reason; "Ex-

to Your Heart."
•Strict Time."

has a rather

Side Two does have
-From a Whisper to a
Scream " featuring Glenn
Tilbrook s vocals Ifrom
Squeeiei and Martin Bel-
mont on guitar (from
Rumouri. Isni that enough
to recommend it* By the
way. it is a great cut.

Of course, something has
to make up lor the country
music influenced "Different
Finger." Anything. "Fish n
Oiip Paper." which touts
"yesterdaj-s news is tomor-
row's fish n chip paper."
does just that

Anyway, this Costello-
U«w product km is better in
sound quality that Get Hap-
p> arid. Mih less numbers.
is more satisfying No longer
do the songs st an only to end
a few seconds 'perceived'
later My advice: I ape it.
.ifter you buy it. of course
Eliminate a few songs and
you do have a great album
Then again. m.i> tv you lik<
the pulp

Trust, wiiile noi a perfect
album, makes up for its
shortcomings with some of
CtasieUo's best songs I irust
that he'll cut out the junk
next time around,

La Leche Meets
La L e c h e L e a g u e

schedules meeting
La Leche League of North

Arlington will hold its mon-
thly meeting on Monday.
April W ;« s 15 p m . at the
home of Mrs Nancy
Franchino. -U Brighton Ave .
Keamy. X J

The topic will be: Nutri-
tion and Weaning For
further information or
counseling, please call Mrs
Karen Tortora. MS-368?

Tke technical crew tor
Qaeesi oi Pence High
School's protection ol
"Anything Goes" get In-
alt«*tlaa» t m n George

Students Will Display Work At Festival
Tun Queen of Peace High

their work selected for dis-
play on WNET-TVs Student
Art Festival

Richard Dre isbach .

senior, and Carol™ Zjawin.
a junior, were among JO stu-
dents chosen of more than
.2.0CO entrants from Connec-
ticut. New York and New
Jersev.

Thetr work »tU he s h M *
dunng Mf*J slsho* breaks
o\*r WNKTduno* Apnl and
will travel as part «t an ex-
h)h* to N sues in the in-
state an* .

Sweet Performance At
European Market

RIVERSIDE
ACCOUNTING SERVICE

byaopoMnantonty
Full acouuntme service for:

corporations, partnersnips.
sole proprietorships, individuals.

Fadnral- State -Local

E u r o p e a n M a r k e t
Restaurant. Lyndhurst s
newest, most lav ish
restaurant, lounge and
catering facility, now offers
a Happy Hour" everyday
from 4-7 p.M. All drinks are
m reduced prices and con-
tinuous entertainment is pro-
vided by the mellow sounds
of Ben Day on woodwinds
and Milton Pittman Jr. on
keyboards, both founders of
S-year-oM Sweet and Low.

While the musk of Frank
Sinatra. Tony Bennett and
George Benson is performed
by the versatile band,
patrons are invited to savor
complimentary hot or coW
hors d'oeuvres including

sausage and peppers,
muscles, meatballs and
chicken For further in-
formation, call JSMtM. The
E u r o p e a n M a r k e t
Restaurant is located at SS

Riverside Avenu*
<taast

The students and their
teacher. Sister Virginia
Herat*. " I I be guests of
hnnwat an April reception
imnjmd by WNET They

also will meet with re-
pMwF& I M M M ft prfss rt*-
ceatkm with local mt^ws.
and be presented with
ceruhcoMs in recogniMn of
thnr creativity

Art supplies will be sent to
the school as an addttional
matkofrecogMtNa.

BARGAIN
BASEMENT
m § cmhiJi SIC

8 5 0 * r A i \S>

Testa Graduates
Testa was awarded'the.

Bachelor of Arts decree His

Among the graduates at
Kean College of New Jersey
in the February class was
Joseph James Test* vrv- major was in Industrial
dhurst. \ Education-metals.

IMS WMER TWER
Your faucot ran tea water thief. A

dripping taucet can rot you ol more man
20 gallons of precious water each day!
But you can shut off this water thief.
Here's how:

Ah!
Duster Brown's

sleek new styles for
Easter. Just hatched

for those
little chicks.

~ In her
favorite color.
Our 6-point
perfect fit
check assures
your
satisfaction.

HIT
A M
simple dew

IN FAUCETS
These inexpensive

are easy to instoM—and
they wW realty save on water use.-
RXtEAKS. Sometimes repair of dripping
faucets is onry a matter of spending a
few cents for a new washer...but unless
you we an experienced "do it
yourseHer can your plumber (o repair
leaking faucets and appliances. '
SHUT FAUCET OF*. Don't run the water
while brushing teeth or shaving. Don't

ing taucet. Don't run tap water to coot It.
instead keep a b o m of c j M M drinking
water m your refrigerator.

' .SMtft.1

Ttpony

STACY
Back Patent
White Patent

$100,000 INVENTORY
U^TO-itt-NHUItSlUE

MEN'S CLOTHING

MEN'S % SHIRTS
KNITS •POLOS

oVtVANTNoMERCfOCSoCHEIISE

SPORT* DRESS SLACKS
JEANS •DUNGAREES

• MUmft .KVNIUUCCS
• CMaVVS»WBWNMMIKECEE

SUITS* SPORT COATS
RE6UUUUHG&
TALL MAN SIZES

MENS' SHOES
UMftUN

.CNtUtUVBIM

SAVINGS UP TO

OFI
ORIGINAL PKlCl S!

\

*



Mrs. Elizabeth Johnson,
Mother Of School Trustee

Mrs. Elisabeth tBettet
ATono Johnson, member of
• well known Lyndhurst
family, died April 1 in the
Community Memorial
Hospital Dover Township.
Mrs. Johnson was the
mother of School Trustee
Mario Ritio A brother.
Thomas, was killed by a gun-
man's bullets whe>i he was a
membet of the township
police department. A
nephew. Robert Downey, re-
cently was promoted to de-
tectne In the police depart-

Club and was actively as-
sociated with Deborah
Hospital. Browns Mills.

Her husband. John, died in
1*7*. and two sisters.
Frances Lombard! and
Susan Domanico. also died
previously.

She is survived by a son.
Mario Rizzo of Lyndhurst: a
daughter. Mrs. Ruth Smith
of Bridle; three brothers.
Ralph Albino of New York.
William Albino of Lyndhurst
and Frank Albino of

Secaucus; four sisters, Mrs.
Forchy Downey. Mrs. Mat-
thew (Beatrice) Paistel and
Mrs. Joseph (Lucy) Afcmao.
all of Lyndhurst and Mrs.
Richard (Pat) McLynn of
R u t h e r f o r d ; f i v e
grandchildren; and eight
great-grandchildren.

Funeral services were
Saturday from the Nazare
Memorial Home. Lyndhurst.
and at Sacred Heart R.C.
Church. Lyndhurst.

Frank DiNardo Sr.

Edward Roeschke Dies,
Civic, Sports Activist

Edward G. Roeschke, 74. a
member 01 the LyndAVSt
Board of Adjustment, died

Mrs. Mary Caned

and raised in Lyndhurst and
Uved in Jersey City and Lyn
croft before moving to
Berkeley Township 11 years
a *

She was a member of the
Berkeley Township Garden

Muriel A. Meyer
A. (Nee. Shaw)

Meyer. S . of Bloomingdale.
N. J died on March 16. Bom
in Jeney City, she lived in
Lyndhurst for 30 years. She
w a s a r e a l e s t a t e '
salesperson for the Liva-
Turno Agency of Lyndhurst
before retirement in 1S77.
Surviving is her husband
Robert Meyer: a brother.
Earl Shaw of Emerson and
two sisters. Mrs. Augustus
(Ethel) LaPree of So.
Orange and Mrs. George
(Beverly) Kennedy of York.
Pa. Funeral services were
held Fri.. March It at the Ip-
polito-Stellato Funeral
Home. Interment was in
G e o r g e W a s h i n g t o n
Memorial Park. Paramus.

Frank DiNardo Sr.. j». of
Bricktown. N.J. died on
March 21. He was born in
Jeney City and lived in Lyn-
dhurst for 31 years before
moving to Bricktown 8 years
agqr Mr. DiNardo was a
truck driver for Hy-Grade
Co. in Newark for 38 years
until retirement in 1970. He
was a communicant of
Sacred Heart Church and a
member of Teamster Local
No. 478 of Newark. He is sur-
vived by his wife, the former
Mary (Nee. Valenzano)
DiNardo: three sons. Peter
and Michael of Lyndhurst:
and Frank. Jr. of Toms
River: six brothers. James.
Sam. John. Thomas and
Peter, all of Jersey City and
Michael of Bayonne: six sis-
ters. Mrs. John (Lucy)
Acosta of Jeney City. Mrs.
Peter iJean) Yendoli of
Toms River. Mrs. Ernest

PaulNovello
Funeral services were

held Saturday for Paul Nov-
ello. 21. who died Tuesday
from injuries sustained
when he was struck by a
train.

Mr. Novello was born in
East Orange and lived in
Bast Rutherford most of his
He.

He was a Pinkerton securi-
ty guard at the Meadowlands
Sports Complex.

Surviving are his parents.
August and Carolyn, a
brother. James, and two sis-
ters. Mary and Christine, all
of East Rutherford.

Funeral services were
from the Thomas J. Diffily
Funeral Home. Rutherford,
and at St. Joseph's R.C.
Church.

(Theresa) Miglioizi of
Jersey City. Mrs. Ann
Schillari of Toms River.
Mrs. Robert (Gloria)
Westerfield of Belmar and
Mrs. Kenneth (Annmarie)
Lenoci oTEnglewood Cliffs
Also survived by six
grandchildren. Funeral
Mass- was March 25 at*
Sacred Heart Church with
interment in Hillside
Cemetery. Funeral arrange-
ments were under the direc-
tion of the Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home.

Michael Marley
Michael B. Marley. 81. of

Hawley. Pennsylvania, died
on Mar. » . He was born in
Carbondale. Pa. living in
Keamy and Lyndhurst for
many years. He retired in
1961 from I.T.T. Clifton,
where he was employed as a
clerk for 20 yean. He was a
member of Sacred Heart
Church. He was the husband
of the late Margaret Marley.
who died in 1979. He is sur-
vived by three sons Michael
Jr. of Abbington. Mass.:
John of North Arlington and
William. Marley of Spr-
ingfield. Missouri: two
daughters. Mrs. Gerard
(Nora) Riposta of Kearny
and Mrs Joseph (Margaret I
Maida of Lyndhurst: and one
brother. James Marley of
Cleveland. Ohio. Also sur-
vived by 16 grandchildren
and 24 great-grandchildren.
Funeral Mass was offered on
Mon.. Mar. 30 at Sacred
Heart Church. Interment in
Holy Cross Cemetery.
Funeral arrangements were
under the direction of the Ip-
poltto-Steliato Funeral
Home.

Mary Carucci, Matriarch
Of Prominent Family

Mrs. Mary Caracci.
matriarch of a family that
for many yean has played
an important role in the
political, civic and athletic
activities of Lyndhurst. died
Saturday at St. Barnabas
Hospital. Livingston.

Mrs. Carucci. a spirited
woman with a fountain of
memories about the early
days when she and her late
husband. Joseph, moved to
Lyndhurst. had the satisfac-
tion of seeing her children
become leaders in the com-
munity.

A son. Joseph, is serving
his second term as mayor of
Lyndhurst and a second
term as a member of the
Board of Freeholders

All of the five sons have
been active in athletics and
have operated a unique pearl
button factory which has an
internat ional l i s t of
customen. The business was
founded by their father.

The late Joseph Carucci
was a political power in the
east end of the township and
served for some years as
superintendent of streets in
the Department of Public
Works.

. Friends of the family,
thronged to the Nazare
Funeral Parlor to pay their
respects to Mrs. Carucci and
the family.

Mrs. Carucci was born in
New York City and lived
most of her life in Lyn-
dhurst.

She was a parishioner of
Sacred Heart R.C. Church.

Her husband Joseph died
in 1968

She is survived by five

sons. Patsy of Rutherford.
William. Tommy and Joseph
Jr.. all of Lyndhurst. and
Frank of Clifton: a daughter.
Mrs. Frank i Rose I Robinson
of Lyndhurst: a brother. An-
thony Monisera of Brooklyn.
N.Y.: five grandchildren:
a n d t w o g r e a t -
grandchildren.

Funeral services were
Tuesday from the Nazare
Memorial Home and at
Sacred Heart Church.

Frank Kazaren
Frank Kazaren. 64. died

Tuesday at St. Mary's
Hospital. Passaic.

Mr Kazaren was born in
Garf ield and lived in Passaic
.before moving to Wallington
10 years ago.

He was a retired assistant
trucker for Tom's Express
Co

He was a parishioner of St.
Joseph's R.C. Church.

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS
with

Dignity -Reverence- Efficiency & Economy
MmL.Bum.Ur. i. Paul KonarsW. Mgr.

52 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST, N J .

939-O490
Large Chapels Parkingon Premises

MEMORIAL HOME, INC.
403 Ridge Road. Lyndhurst, New Jersey 07071

Est.1929

438-7272
JOSEPH M. NAZARE. MGR.

It Matters
If you*** bMn through a time
of km, you know how much
UN prtMnos of fiMNfidi mMns.
MMaV •iii'" • a n n a • „ , „ • - — —-../ 1- Z—

VWIWn SUII MM M YOU KilOW H HI
thi* position, take the time
to stop by the funeral home
and show that you care. •

FUNERAL HOME

M0QE ROAD. LVNOHUflST

PARQW
Funeral Home
Serving Every Religion

185 Ridge R.

HENRY S.PAROW
Director

99S-7b55
North Arlington

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT

Surviving are three
brothers. Fred of Wall-
ington. Stanley of Little
Falls and Emit of Stanhope:
and two sisters. Mrs.- Anna
Nowak of'Clifton and Mrs.
Charles (Wanda i Thomas of
WestCaldwell.

Dear Editor:
On b e h a l f of m y

grandmother Mrs. Jessie
Capozzi I would like to thank
the North Arlington Volun-
teer Emergency Squad for
their dedicated services.
Their kindness and com-
passion to her was over and
above the call of duty. God
bless them.

Terry Bianchini
(Granddaughter)

InMemortam
In memory of Rocco
Trivigno
Eleven years since your
passing, and we love, and
miss yon more than ever.
Love your wife Tess .
Daughters Joanne, and Tat-
tie...

Roeschke carried his in-
terest to the benefit of the
young. For IS yean he
managed and coached the
Amvet entries in Little
League Baseball, several
times winning league cham-
pionships and twice the
township title

As a member of the
P a s s a i c YMCA. Mr.
Roeschke saw to it that hun-
dreds of L y n d h u r s t
youngsters- received their
first swimming instructions
under him.

At Keamy High School
which Mr. Roeschke and
other Lyndhurst residents
attended before Lyndhurst
High School was established,
he captained the football and
basketball teams and also
excelled in track.

Later Mr. Roeschke
played with the Iriquois. a
Lyndhurst semi professional
football team. He also
played with the Wessingtons
of Clifton and helped operate
the Field Club which had
football, baseball and
basketball teams.

Mr. Roeschke was a
Republican in politics and
represented the Seventh
Election District as a com-

; mitteeman for many years.
; Mr. Roeschke was a
charter member of the Lyn-
dhurst High School Hall of
Fame and two years ago was
admitted into the Bergen
County Semi Professional
Baseball Hall of Fame He
was a founding member of
the committee that annually

F. Michelini, Sr

Frank Michelini. Sr. of
Lyndhurst. died on Mar. 23.
He was 76 years old. Mr.
Michelini was born in
Sardinia, Italy living in
Newark for many years
before moving to Lyndhurst
40 years ago. He was a self-
mployed artist. He was a

communicant of Sacred
Heart Church. Lyndhurst.
He was the husband of the
late Elda (Nee. Pascuccii
Michelini who passed away
in 1979 He is survived by
three sons.' Genarro and
Robert of Evansville. Ind.
and Frank Jr. of Lyndhurst:
three daughters. Mrs.
Charles (Cecilia) Carlo of
Wood Ridge. Mrs. Richard
(Patricia) Vile, of Wayne,
and Mrs. Ronald (An-
nabels i Domnauer of,Med-
f ield. Mass. Also survived by
16 grand-hildren. Funeral
mass was o. ared on Mar. 27
at Sacred Heart Church. In-
terment followed in Hillside
Cemetery. Funeral arrange-
ments were under the direc-
tion of the Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home. 425 Ridge
Rd. Lyndhurst.

A word about
pre-arrangements
and pre-financing

has arranged the Lyndhurst
township golf tournament.

Parks Commissioner
Ronald W Bogle said that he
will recommend that the
tournament this year be
named in Mr. Roeschke s
honor..

Mr Roeschke was a de-
voted and ardent athlete who
sought to instill in the young
a love and respect for their
bodies and their govern-
ment." Bogle said.
' Mr. Roeschke was the son

Frederick J.
Frederick J. Villanova. ®.

of Lyndhurst. died on March
27. Mr. Villanova »*s bom
in Lyndhurst and was a
lifelong resident. He was
owner and operator of The
Orient Express Truck Co in
Lyndhurst. He was a
Veteran of the Army W.W.
II. A member of Sacred
Heart Church. Lyndhurst.
B.P.O.E. No 1505" K of C
Council No. 2396. Barringer
Walker Lo Pinto Post No
139. V F W Guidetti -
RogaUki Wase Post No.
3549 Sacred Heart Holy-
Name Society. Lyndhurst
Senior C i t i z e n s and
Friendship Club. He is sur-
vived by his wife Barbara

of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Roeschke who operated a
mUk distribution business on
River Road for many years.

Suruvors include his wife.
Grace Savino Roeschke. a
member of the Lyndhurst
Board of Library Trustees:
a daughter. Elaine: two sis-
ters. Ema and Edith and a
brother. Herbert.

Funeral services were
held Wednesday at the
Naaare Funeral Home. Lyn-

Villanova
( N e e . P r o h a m m e r i
Villanova. two sons .
Frederick of Fairlawn and
Thomas of Somerville: two
brothers. Raphael of Lyn-
dhurst and Robert of
FairfieM: two sisters. Mrs.
Lucille Sprague of North
Arlington and Mrs Edith
Dabal of Wyeoff. Abo sur-
vived by two grandchildren.
Funeral Mass was offered an
Mon.. Mar JO at Sacred
Heart Church. Lyndhurst.
Interment followed in
Hillside Cemetery. Lyn-
dhurst Funeral arrange-
ments were under the direc-
tion of the Ippolito-StellMo
Funeral Home. 425 Ridge
Rd

Alexander Sistarenik
Alexander Sistarenik of

South Belmar died March SI
at Jersey Shore Medical
Center. Neptune. He was 67

Bom in Chicago. III.. Mr.
Sistarenik lived in Keamy
for 3* years before moving to
South Belmar two years ago.
Prior to his retirement in
1978. he was employed as a
toolmnker for the Newark
Die Company for 50 years.

He was a member of the
Polish American Citizens
ClubofKeamy.

Mr. Sistarenik is survived
by his wife, the former Ann
Utwinko. a son Alexander J.
of Nuuev: a daughter. Mrs.
Michelle DiMichele of
Keamy; a brother. John, of
Sthenectady. New York, and
five grandchildren.

The funeral was April 2

held in Michigan for Regina
H. Zimmer. 71. who died
March 23 at Hackensack
Hospital.

Miss Zimmer was bom in
Wisconsin and resided in
Rutherford

She was a retired teacher
at Rutherford Secretarial
School.

Surviv ing are two
brothers. Bernard J. of Saint
CJair Mich and Josephs in
Michigan: and a sister.
MaryAofSt.Clair.

Local arrangements were
by the Thomas J Diffily
Funeral Home

Road. North Arl-
ington. A Funeral Mass was
offered at Our Lady of
Czestochowa Church. Har-
rison, with inumieut follow-
ing in Holy Cross Cemetery.

PARK MANOR

UNCDAL HOME
19 LINCOLN AVENUE. RUTHERFORD. N J . •

201-939-1050
v Walter R. CaNwun, Owner-Manager J

Specializing in Female Patients
rHOKSSKNN. NURSMG SlAfT
IBMUTATKMfmGMat
RffSCftlHBWr TU.

23 PMJI rises,

743-7772
ofWJL 4 HwarfMn WMrHag Mama man.
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M-WBIBMY,

I Cable Guide \
Mrs. HasselhuhnOf
Fuel Company Family
Mrs. Mary GHaisejhuV of Rutherford.

4:30 MCaA
Maryland« Warn*
•awtsCaatar
NCAAB«Mb

ranafaer of s fwiuly tht
noted as a fuel dealer for
many yews in the South
Bergen area, died April Mat

jwrs. fMnWPwWfiH W A S b o r n

in New York City and lived
most of h e r l i f e in
Rutherford before moving to

Her tuBband. Charles H..
(led in HO.

9 * is survived by a son.
Charles G. of Allamuchy; a

ty of Essex. Conn.: two
grandchildren; and four
great-grandchildren.

Services were at the
Collins-Calhoun Funeral
Home. Rutherford.

Whippany M years ago.
She was a member of the

First Presbyterian Church

Irving R. Valentine
Irving R. Valentine died DAub of Lyndhurst

Sunday April 5. m i at SL
Mary's Hospital. Passak.
BocTi Jnd raised inHoboton,
N J he lived in Wood Ridge
before moving to Lyndhurst
44 years ago. He was a
plumber working for over 50
years in the South Bergen

also
survived by a brother
Franklin S. Valentine of
Chamatu. Fla.. two sisters
Mrs. Mildred Smith of Gran-
viOe. N.Y. and Mrs. Adele
Egner of Wood Ridge He is
a l s o s u r v i v e d by 7
grandchildren. Funeral
services were from the
Name Memorial Home.
Inc. on Wednesday at 9:30
a.m. with interment in
Hillside Cemetery. Lyit-
dhurst

•a cancan
r»>a C&oajtBMCQUWTvnai

stfSS
TinIK»H lira)

O * w > a w M »
avft kM

fcaa- H*. mut UnM 0u»
Stan*' Women s
3 S'i 3:30 t t r n f l f —

Mississippi a

wkmnauawic^
auaa: Mw< s SIXom
Competition
S H M I a t VtoUtvl
Oa>: Ontario n
Manitoba

. Mr. Valentine is survived
by his wife. Mary Geraldine
mee Keenanl. a son James
G. Valentine of Lyndhurst
and a daughter Valarie

Anna M. Usher
Mrs. Am* M. Usher, child

care and training-editor of
Better Homes and Gardens
Maflaiine. died yesterday in
New York City.

A Mass for the 72-year-old
New York resident will be
offered at 11 a.m. tomorrow
in Our Lady uteri of Peace
Church. North Arlington.
following the funeral' from
the Edward T. Reid Home
for Funerals. SB Belgrove
Dr.Keamy

Mrs. Usher retired six
years ago as child care and
training editor of Better
Homes and Gardens
Magazine after IS eyars of
service. -,

. She was graduated from
Rubicom Business College in
1117. and a t t e n d e d
Washington University and
the University of St. Louis,
from ia» lo 1934 ,-

Mrs. Usher was the
daughter of the late U.S.
Postal Inspector Richard V.
Leahy. She was a member of
the American Science
Writers Association.

A native of Oklahoma, she
lived in Iowa and Missouri
before moving to New York
19 years ago.

Surviving are a daughter
Mrs. Ellen Durkin. and five
grandchildren. .

TURNING A LIABILITY INTO A RESOURCE. That's what Jim Pierce is doing at £
National Laboratories' pilot plant in Albuquerque. N.M. The dried sewage sludge he is bold-
ing has long been considered an environmental problem became there is no easy way to
depose of it. But at Sandia. a subsidiary o< Western Electric, the manufacturing and supply
unit of the Bell System, the sludge is being treated through a process called irradiation, and
it can now be used as a fertilizer or animal feed supplement. Irradiation involves the use of
radioactive by-products to rid the sludge of harmful micro-organisms without destgxying
its nutritional value.

From Waste To Resource.

P.M.

i: Smarts*.
Doubles Fmais

Atlantic Gty Well
Worth The Visit

Golden Dome
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Jefferson Murks Founder's Day
1h> Jdtenaa Stsml FTA

«<«•«> h*M »* Founders
toy awetHuj Alter a prayer
aaa) Utafce by Mr* Bartara

• H M V t a v

An outstanding achieve-
ment award was given bv
Mr CarlDeGisi. principal to
J students. James WM. An-
thony- Geruso. and Cheryl
Vanosey. An award is given
after each marking period.

Mrs. Garofano. Title I.
Mrs. Vallila. Gifted and
Talented., Mrs. Cwrgoviu.
Compeasatory Educatwa

By-Kappy-Kapaer
Getting to Atlantic City is

half the fun. Once you're
there, a visit to the new
Golden Nugget Hotel and
Casino can make your stay
at the famed shore resort
one you will long remember.

My uiife Toni and 1 drove
to Atlantic City on a recent
Sunday afternoon and stayed
overnight at the Nugget
where we had been invited
for the press review of the
Norm Crosby show in the
hotel's impressive Opera
House. It was well worth the
visit'

Crosby whose popularity
is at a peak as a result of his
Natural Lite beer com-
mercials, is a stand-up com-
edian whose fractured use of
the English language will
keep you in stitches. In fact.
Crosby gets so involved in
some of his comedy routines
that it even breaks up the
versatile comic with a plea
of. "please dont make me
laugh now. I uotta finish this
soos you people will un-
derstand and wont be
stooped He keeps up a
refreshing banter with his
audience and when you
leave his show you feel as
though you've known him for
life.

His series of malaprops
provides him with a unique
approach to comedy which
he intermixes with the
normal routines to create a
fun-filled evening for his au-
dience

Opening the show was the
song and dance team of Al
Carter and Patrice Chanel

„ who helped warm up the
opening night audience with
a variety of tunes and dance
•ambers to please just about
everyone. My favorite was
the great Duke Ellington
number. Sophisticated Lady,
which Al Carter rendered
while Pat Chanel danced.
They are a team to keep an
eye on for future stardom

We had the opportunity to
meet Carter and Chanel and
Norm Crosby at a hotel re-
ception which followed to
dose a moat entertaining

the Twenty-First Century
and not in San Fcancisco of
yesteryear.

Both Playboy's Hotel-
Casino slated to open early
in April and Hurrah's
Marina are expected to join
the Atlantic City entertain-
ment scene shortly. Both are
planning dazzling ex-
travaganzas, with snowman
Peter Jackson in charge of
the Playboy scene and
Frederick Apcar coming
from-Nevada to take charge
of the Harrah entertain-
ment.

Playboy will be featuring
Playboy Fantasy with a cast
of 35 singers-dancers in the
Cabaret T h e a t e r , a
showplace with com-
puterized lighting and 1.000
seats. Apcar. meanwhile, is
auditioning for Harrah s
opening about mid-May
when the theater will be
completed.

Rutherford.
Woman
Joins Abbott
Realtors

Mrs Alma DeHa*-
pn Mrs riiTuti rmal* i
Mr*. Maura** SevcrM.

• a h J * n i

aii I 1 * aunwiliiai commit,
a*- »»«W«fce*«*O»Uiecon>

Mrs Fraa Wallace. Percep-
tion, explained how their

win be. Mrs. Joanne
ca»«rB«rso«. Mrs.
"«"»• Hra. Nieki

Lamannai. Mrs. Alma
DefUBpo and Mrs. Linda

in the school system.

After the meeting refreah-
www served by Mn.

Moore. Hospitib-
ty Chairperson.

Uont miss a visit to the
Nuejet if you're going to
AdanUc City. Its Barbery
Coast decor alone is worth
the trip, and its elaborate
restaurants, casino, and
floral displays and more will
have you blinking your eyes
to be certain you are stiH in-

Olga Sta.wnychy of
Rutherford has joined the
firm of Abbott Realtors.
Lyndhurst office, with of-
fices in Mahwah and
Ramsey. Ms. Stawnychy has
an MBA in Personnel from.
Fa ir l e igh Dick inson
University and a certificate
from the RELO Marketing
Academy as a residential
specialist.
, Abbott Real tors , a
member of RELO. the world
leader In relocation, is part
of a network of 1300 offices.
With this network and her
background, Ms. stawnychy
is able to manage the reloca-
tion of Famines throughout
the U.S. and abroad.

Olga Stawnychy is pre-
sently on the Board of
Trustees of the Ukranian
Maaum of New York and is
acUvtry involved in various
fundratsing events.

, Ms. Stawnychy resides in
Rutherford with her
husband. Dr. Yatoslaw
Stawnychy. who practice*
family dentistry and son
Mcnaal. whs attends Ua>

At Sandia a pilot plant has been pro-
cessing donated sludge since 1979. The
sludge is disinfected as a conveyor
carries it past radioactive wastes
isolated in tubes beneath the ground.
The sludge Is then transported to New
Mexico State University where it is
being tested as a feed supplement and
fertilizer.

Even though irradiation calls for
the use of radioactive materials, Uw
sludge does not become radioactive as
a result of the treatment. Explained
Svinski, "The process is similar to
going to the dentist for an x-ray. You
don't come out radioactive and
neither dots the sludge.

"With irradiation we are really us-
ing two waste materials —sludge and
a nuclear by-product —to produce a
substance which can be put to good
use," be added. "We have found that
the process is an inexpensive and ef-
fective way to treat' sludge. And the
product that results is unchanged
from the original material except that
its potential for causing diseases has
been eliminated."

Sivtaski estimates that it can cost as
little as $25 a ton to prepare sludge for
beneficial use. The value of the
material after it has been treated is
about SIM a ton if sold as an animal
feed supplement and from $5 to 169 a
ton as a fertilizer." When yon consider
that some municipalities now pay $225
a ton to dispose of sludge, preparing it
for sale or beneficial use presents an
excellent alternative.

The success of Sandia's research
has led to the planned construction of
commercial sludge irradiation plants
around the country. One of the first is
being set up in Albuquerque itself.

"Turning wastes into resources is
the type of activity this country must
get more and more involved with in
the future," said Sivinski. "We can no
longer afford to be unconcerned about
the disposal of our society's waste

By 1985 several cities will be using a
by-product of waste treatment plants
to fertilize their parks and sports
fields. On the nation'; farmlands the
same substance will be serving as a
feed supplement for cattle and sheep.

The product is sewage sludge, a
mud-like substance-which la rich In
nutrients but also njay contain
harmful levels of bacterias, viruses,
parasites and heavy metals. And the
safe application of the material re-
sults from a process developed by
Sandia National Laboratories, a sub-
sidiary of Western ELECTRIC, THE
MANUFACTURING AND SUPPLY
UNIT OF THE Bell System.

Until recently the easiest way to
dispose of the six million tons of
sludge produced annually in the Unit-
ed States was to dump them in the
ocean, use them as landfill or burn
them. But these methods created a
variety of environmental problems —
air pollution, contamination of water
supplies — and getting rid of the
sludge is becoming harder.

For this, reason scientists at Sandia
Naonal Laboratories in Albuquerque, '
N.M., have perfected a technique for
disinfecting sludge. It's called ir-
radiation and with It the company Is
transforming a potentiafliabUify into
a national resource.

"Irradiation involves the use of
radioactive materials to disinfect a
product," explained Jack Sivinski of
Sandia. "The process sounds exotic
but.in reality it has been around for
years. In European countries, for ex-
ample, manufacturers use irradiation,
to increase the shelf life of foods. And
here in this country, it is commonly
used to disinfect medical and'
pharmaceutical products.

"When we subject sludge to irradia-;
tion, the harmful micro-organisms in
the substance are destroyed without
affecting the nutritional value. The!
sludge can then be safely used for.
gricuJturalpi

are Barbara Tracy, Patridatjeary at t#a-r

lttoB^l)^
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NORTH ARLINGTON
AlUMAlUMNW^fJEO 2 FAMILY

Urio liviut roam, moder, kttckeu. 2 bedrooms, ceramic

tMt hat*. IV ram on 1st door. 3 room apartment M 2nd

"•or. F M r t r t basement. 1 cor«artfo Clot* to s e t a * .

ASKINS$94,S00

NORTH ARLINGTON
4FAktH.YCM.ONUI.
(Oil Mllsvills P I H )

Modernized rhroufkeut I io excellent coaoWpa. Uviaf
room with fireplace. Oinint room, kitchen aad enclosed
porck out st floor. 3 Bedrooms I ceramic tile balk ox 2nd
floor.

CALL TO INSPECT

ASKINS $79,900

IMaafcf of w W y yoor heato?

0PEN7MTS

MEKMntolPJi.
SATMtOAYtSUNMYtaSP.M.

MBd9Ot or 2 OOMIOS OF REALTORS

O'HARA AGENCY
I S KlafV R l l f i NvMtfe AftiMtavst

998-2916 Q

HOMETOWN
AGENCY

OPEN 7 DAYS—EVENINGS DAILY TIL 9 P.M.

REALTOR*

TWO FAMILIES FOR SALE
(Ac! now, interest rates to Clink.)

L Y N D H U R S T — DREAMY WO-APARTMENT HOUSE. I
Rooms — 2 latks — 1st fir. 4 ROOMS — 2nd Mr. — As
Mice. *

$93,000

P A S S A I C t» A R K — PROFESSIOHAl OFFICE (or store)
with yoauf, adjoininf. large 2 family. 11 rooms — 4 baths
inall.

$109,000

wide ake
- STILL AVAILA91E — wattiaf for the

stomer to realize tlie potential of this Sylvan
St. property. 19 rooms — 3 katks. Ornate oocoratioi

.tomake like ROW in oM, estaUiskod residential a m .
Enjoy tke kost of kotk worlds.

$94,500

C R U T H E R F O R D - UMMM! Solid brick 6 t 6 room,
custom ki i l t . 1V4 katks eack fir., and all tke rest.

$150,000

JUST HUSHED YOUR IMCOKTAJt?
CAN YOU AfrWIDHOTTOOdW REAL ESTATE*

SB Union Av#.
RUTHERFORD, N J. 07070

(301) Mt-2213
REALTOR

SavinoAgency
438-3120-1

M-.it. g j l m i « . »-aaajlriBaT laaa kia^at ' â aiaMaatlfaal *FWTUl UniiHWIi. wHSMHI Up IIOWW- SWPNIB1 •

living roofl, fcjlcony kMhvon, got

will vacate auicMy. Ask to see it today.

Lyndhurst,
Florida Widow mast sell her Lyndharst two family ia a
lovely residential section. One 3 bedroom 9 roam modem
apt. one 3 and halt room apt aad a extra finished 2 rm apt
ia a lower level which makes it perfect tor a related family
set »p. Aft to see it to-day. We k m the key.

NOT wtaf j you Hka a cape wttk two bedrooms as tke

first fleer aad 2 tiaishod rooms an the 2nd floor. Imafiae 4

bedrooms In a compact bungalow. This is worth

levestJfatiof. And how" would you like aa 11 percent

mortfafete add icing to the cake?

Rutherford! 3 fan . 2 an* bedroom and aaa 3 bedroom

mm
Carlstadt2fam.5aad4rm.apt. 62,900

North Arlington Canterbury sactJea 3 bedroom 1 fern.

$99,000

Rentals
Uvely4roomapt.2adfl.1fam.desetoevorythlng$375

WalliaftM.3roems2adfl.2fam. $129

WaHlagtM. 4 m m apt 2nd fl. Heat USArayoeooatefaedataatmmlgageratasTLitstalkHovor.
We nave many different type mortgages. Sometimes the
ewers wHI take hack the martgage a te lower rate tkaa

• -•aw Hsthtg to awn efflcefaad amay, maay
•a.lfcWpUHetiagwWsoiyesflmesamaaytJmes
t * M aay eao office. Ask as Mr advtoe aa the maM-

438-3120-1
aayoao office. Ask

pHlh*aiwey.

W

• a m MUMTMT MM. IMM t tm. MI.

lMtamLI.ll.aM U»..lw n i t l l H
• * . kanplult'itlM. IMfeMMIk.tM
W1(K|» 9rlH tl U K

fir T»iin iIIIIIHI I I i am IIIBBW I>M mi rm
M*y tar H HMtRtMMi It f*M M H OHM.

I -VEMIC. ftMTH NUJMTM

613 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST. N J . 07071

438-3320
OPEN 7 MTS-EVES. DVULTtM 1P.M.

V M t C L M M . i n n i u i m n M

UST W m US AND OH (EAOT TO MOVE!

SOUTH BERtEN M L S .
ARUMiTOH-KEiWNY M.L.S.

MP.MS COUNTY H.I.S.

North Arlington
MANOR SECTION

First Time Offer

Younf split level, 0 rooms, IV i tile baths. Central air. wall

to wall carpetiaf. Gas heat 2 car p ra te . Patio, Excellent

lecatioa.

ASUNC $130,000

Lyndhurst
FIRST TIME OFFER

3FAMLY9RICK0UPUEX
m. 3V4, 3. Finisked basomeirt wttk summer krtcaon. 75 >
150 lot, 2 car carafe. Tans $1369.20. Excellent location.
Move in condition.

ASKING $149,500

Lyndhurst
OWNER ANOOUS, OPEN TO AU OFFERS.

Mast soil this modem 9 room Colonial. 3 bedrooms, 2 tile

baths, 2 car i«r«|« 501100 lot. Taxes $959.12. Excellent

location.

ASKING $93,900

RENTALS WANTED. NO FUTOlANDtDM)

VINCENT AUTERI
REAL ESTATE AGENCY fTJ

476 RIVERSIDE AVENUE I W

OT of BOoVTJf. 9QUO1 B4WTvn, M L 3 «• WUUIIIIrtJaTJ,

NuUoy, fihn Rkbje & Bdlnille. MLS.

AGENCY
290 Stuyvetant Avonuo

Lyndhurst ' 939-1022

LYNDHURST
INVESTMENT PROPERTY - 4 family, all brick. 2 bedroom
apts. all utilities sap., off street parking. 29 yean
younf, basement finished wttk kitchen and bar. .
CUSTOM HOME - Colonial. 5 bedroom, rental ia
basement leaded with extras, 14 years younf.
$129,500.

RENTALS:
Wo need your apartment listings, our list of waiting
ttmnts (rows M i grams MCJI d>y!

. C M i m M O t t l N f O t f & T I O N

TO RENT
APARTMENTS or WHOLE HOUSES

NO CHARGE TO LANDLORD

THE PERROTTA AGENCY

939-2030
137 RIOQE M A D , LYNDHURST ,

RENTALS GALORE

NORTH
ARLINGTON

Principals Only - Tax

shelter. Maintenance

free. All brick 4 unit apt.

house witk garages.

Modem V/i room apts.

Convenient residential

location. $145,000.00.

Call 991-5339 after 9 p.m.

weekends.

RUTHERFORD
2 Fam. oa lovely Ridp

Rd. Newlistiaf features*
rms. onistf l . »5oa2nd
t2xtrakedrooauea3rd.
Modern kitchen \ baths,
larfe rms., excellent loc.
Fall basement nice larfe
lot . Call for appt.
$112,900.

HIMW0TNHB
• ' e n i i Modem $91,000
• Urns . IV, bams J74 9M

•2 F«a. Ultra, mod (119,509
•Mod3bedrms. $79,900

-•3 Fam. Met 159,900
•2Fam. Sept. Heat

$ 9 7 , 9 0 0
•Sp Lev. 3 kRms. $109,900
•2Fam.Rdfo:Rd .

$ 1 1 2 9 0 0
•SylviaSt. 4K.HmW6.900
.3 Fan. MM. 124,300
•17 Fin. aatt. 1M.0M
•*n< many, Many more.

IENTAU

. 3 Rms. H-H.W. $325
•3 Rooms $450
•4 Rooms $450
.5 Rooms $500

•1090 So. Ft. office $700
•H»«y otktn - Call n .

BUS. t INVESTMTS
Many (old MBoftunitits la
tka aria. Chick will is
• I f i r i keyinf.

»FUUSt(VICEMENCY '
Mirttaies — Aiiraisals.
l»ira»cnlallkiiiib.

SPUT LEVEL
ON CUL-DE-SAC

J BLOCK TO SHOPPING
v AND TRANSPORTATION

3 Bedrooms, V/z baths, dining room, large
living room, large patio. Maintenance Free.

ASKING $97,900

O'CONNOR &MacMULLEN
598 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON, N.J.

998-3600

All the Realtor
You Ever Need!

LYNDHURST: Three bedroom Colonial aft*. 17x12' Uvinf

room. Formal dining room, Mod kit 19VV x 10 plus 1 Vi mod

katks. Natural wood trim. Garafe. $73,900

"JUST LISTED"
RUTHERFORD: Younfer Split Level on a prestigious street, 3
larfe bedrooms, Livinf room, formal dining room,
beautiful eat in kit. with 2 full baths. Family room and
eaclosed flass patio. $134,900

H O M E O W N E R S : WE, Will RENT YOUR APARTMENT AT
, NOFEETOYW.CAUUStLETUSDOTHEWORK.

[Residential 'Jnvestment • Industrial
i<f^Ni\i.wu)Mun»T 7i»iiMa.Bd 933-3333

R E L O World Leader in Delocalion ' .

LEONARD &CHEVAL
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
77 Ridge Road, North Arlington

991-7500

N O . A R L I N G T O N - Spend warm days ia tke

delightful brezeway and those cool evenings by the

fireplace of this PICTURE PERFECT CAPE COD CUTIE. Sound

Good? Tkat's not all. Listen to all these features: L.R. w-f-

pl.. O.R., Now Eat-in-Kitchen, 3 OR's aad 2 full baths,

easement is semi-finished. 1 Car Carafe. Located 2 Blocks

from Ridfe Road. Don't Delay Call NOW!

O H O — Immaculate Motker-Oauthter of-
ferinf LR., I f e Mod. Kit, 2 RR's, batk aad Florida Room on
1st f l . 2nd fl . has sitting rm., bedroom, kitchen and full
bath, easement is semi-finished w-tt both. All this located
oa a iarf e lot for ONLY $93,900

THWKIN80F0UY0RSELLINB?
CALLUSNGW

Zaccaria Attends Chiropractic Convention
Dr. Frank V. Zaccaria. a

chiropractic physician of

Lyndhurst. attended the

New Jersey Chiropractic

Society's Annual Convention

at the Brighton Hotel in

AUanttcCtty.

psychologist from Boston.

Mass . i Dr. Wi l l iam

Bromley, a chiropractic

physician of Audubon; and

John LeVecchl. represen-

tative of Blue Cross/ Blue

ShieWofNewJersey.

A two day seminar Specific topics discussed

featuredDr. Pick Gariepy. a included psychological is-

.sues involved in private

practice, a report from the

National. Chiropractic

Mutual Insurance Com-

pany's President. Dr.

William Bromley and

chiropractic inclusion in

Blue Cross/Blue Shield since

the signing of legislation on

Dec. 1.1990.

U n i t e d S t a t e s

Congressman. James

Fiona, joined with the group

Saturday evening during the

banquet and congratulated

the Chiropractic profession

in New Jersey on evolving

' into a responsible member

of the modern health care

-Team.

RUTHERFORD
STORE — Park Ave., 3,000 s i . ft.. sale-lease.

OFFICE —2nd floor-1 rm., all atil.. iacl. $150.

NORTH ARLINGTON
OFFICES — Ground f.. Ridfe Rd. location $000.

LYNDHURST
FOR RENT — 9 luxurious r m s . $900.

Realtors

LATOBRACA
REALTY CORP.

JO Park Ave. '•

Rutherford • (201) 935-794f

HOMEBUYERS
FOR

THE AREA'S
LEADING HOME

VALUES .
ITS

ELLWOODS. NEW, INC.-
WALLINOTON

PERFECT STARTER
Another "New" listing, this 2-3 bedroom Colonial features

a larfe new eat ia kitche, 1Vi new baths, spacious living

room and fiaisked basement rec. room. 39 x 100 lot with

f a n t e . Breat opportunity at only $99,900.

RUTHERFORD
LARGE FAMILY

tetter call aad see this 3-9 bedroom Cshaial with its 9
spacioas rooms, new tile bath, aad eat ia kitchen. New
roof, new alum siding• 2 blocks to town, toed value at
$99,900.

RUTHERFORD

Tkat's rifkt! This 31

$59,500
i with its larger Nviat

room, formal dininf room aad modera eat in kitchen woaM
make the perfect place to start home awaankip. Call
today for full details.

RUTHERFORD'S LEADING M.L.S. SALES
OFFICE FOR 1980

ELLWOODS.

NEW, INC.
46 Chestnut St., Rutherford

939*8000
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Catholic Community Marks
Tenth Anniversary

The Community of God's

Love, whose center is Our

Lady of Visitation House at

70 West Passaic Avenue in

Rutherford, celebrated the

tenth anniversary of its cov-

enant on Friday. Archbishop

Peter L. Gerety of Newark

and Archbishop Joseph

Hayes of HaWax. Nova

Scotia were among the

g u e s t s who c a m e to

Rutherford to join the an-

niversary celebration.

The Community is part of

the Catholic charismatic

U G A l NOTICE

movement, which is com-

mitted to spiritual renewal

along lines of the early

Christian Church. It is uni-

que, however, in that it has

its own sacramental life dis-

tinct from any parish.

Unlike traditional religious

orders, its members include

not only priests and others

under vow of celibacy but

single and married lay peo-

ple as well. Unlike parishes,

members pass through a

novitiate period. They com-

mit themselves to simplicity

Ltau. nonet

BFOBDL COyfV
SEN. NEW JEI

NOTICE TO PERSONS DESlRI-Xi
CIVILIAN- ABSENTEE BALLOTS

II you art a qualified and registered voter of the State ate expects to be ateent outwit tht
M y 12.19B1 or a qualified and registered voter who will be within the state on May

ELECTION to be••
to the undersign*

12, 1981. but because of permanent an) tot* tiitatxlity. or became ot i
physical disability, or because of the observance of a religious IwMay pursuant to the teneK
ol your religion, or becauM of resident attendance at a school, cortege or uravaaity. or
because of the nature and hours of employment, will be unjUe to cast your ballot at the

. polling place m the d«signatM district on satd date, and you desire to wte in the SPECIAL
I on May 12. 1961 kindly complete trie application form below and send
ir write or apery in person to the unUersegatdat once 'equaling thai a

civilian absentee ballot tw forwarded to you Such request must state your home a d * e » .
and the address to which s»id baHot shouM be sent, and must be sained wtfn your sttnaturw,
and state the reason why you will not be aMe to vote at your usual polling place. No civilian
absentee ballot will be furnished or forwarded tc iny apokc«nt unless request therefore n
received not less than 7 days pnor to the election, and contains the foregoing information.
Voters may also apply in person to the county clertt tor an absentee ballot 0" any day up to 3
p m of the day before the election

Voters Mho are permanently and totally disabled shall, after theer initial request and without
further action on their part, be forwarded an absentee baftot applicatior, by the county clerk
for all future elections in tvtiich they are eligible to vote. Ar**c»tion forms may be obtained by
applying to the undersigned either in writing or by telephone, or the appbeatabn form provided
below may be completed and forwarded to the undersigned
Dated: April 2.1981

CARL R HARTMANN.
Bergen CounryCtom

AdmrMtratne Buldlng
Hacfcensack. NJ 07601

EHTOWD BOARD OF EDUCATION

April* 1M)

TOOBTAIN A CIVILIAN ABSENTEE BALLOT BY MAIL WU MUST BE A REGISTERED VOTER
AND T H I S APPLICATION MUST BE IN THE HANDS OF THE COUNTY CLERK OR
POSTMARKED BEFORE MIDNIGHT SEVEN (7) DAYS BEFORE THE ELECTION IN WHICH
rOU DESIRE TO VOTE. IN ACCORDANCE WITH N.J.S.A. 1»57^

I a du»y Ojualif ied voter
v (Print nameclearfy)

of lifestyle, an hour or more

of dally prayer, tithing of

more than one-tenth'of all

earnings to support various

Christian activities, and

helping one another and

others live committed Chris-

tian lives amidst the pre-

ssures of modern society.

The unique nature of the

Community has attracted in-

t e r n a t i o n a l i n t e r e s t ,

evidenced by visits to

Rutherford from Vatican-

Council figure Leo Cardinal

Suenens of Belgium and

many others who have come

to experience the Communi-

ty first-hand. The Communi-

ty has also been featured in

magazine articles in the na-

tional religious press.

Despite its limited size,

the Community has hosted

May religious conferences

for up to 30.000 persons at a

time at Yankee Stadium and

Convention Hall. Atlantic Ci-

ty and has attracted such

diverse speakers as Baptist

evangelist Ruth Carter

Stapleton (sister of former

President Carter I. Pen-

tecostal speaker David du

Plessis. the late Dorothy

Hay of the Catholic Worker

movement, and South

American social-justice

leader. Bishop Dom Helder

Camara.

The Community's priestly (

functions are conducted by

Rev. Dominio Rollino. as-

sisted by permanent lay de-

aeon Tim Lawless. The three

elected leaders of the Com-

munity are all laymen

Award For
EUwoodNew

An 8 member delegation of

the Traverls Insurance Cohv

pany honored the Ellwood S.

New. Inc. firm at a dinner at

II Villagio with a plaque

commemorating the 50

years of a most successful

business association. El-

lwood S. New was appointed

an agent in 1931 for the Con-

necticut Fire Insurance

Company, now the Travelers

'Insurance Company, for the

Rutherford area. What start-

ed out modestly has de-

veloped into a highly suc-

cessful and versatile agency

because of the confidence

placed with the firm by its

many South' Bergen resi-

dents and' businesses .

Representing the Travelers

Insurance Company and pre-

senting the plaque to Mrs.

Ellwood New and John

Ehrhardt. officers of the

firm, was Edward Gray, the

Commercial Manager in

Morris Plains and former

Rutherford resident in his

youth. Other members of the

Travelers delegation were

Bud Weeks. Jim Boyle. Den-

nis Quinn. Mike Rosell. Nick

Carter. Don Smith and

Bruce Davis.

Church Services

• tMmunic iMt io l

loueViEiKtoo)

< ) ie«p«ttor>eabs«nttromtheStateoneiect«fl(ta)r.
I ) I am unaM lo a m m, ptaca of contrantA « * « ol «»ness or pnyual

disability Voters *tw are permanently and totally disabled shall, aftef then mtia< request
and without further action en ttieir part be forwarded an absentee ballot applicatnn by the

PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH

LYNDHURST

Rev. Nathan VanderWerf

At the Palm Sunday-

Service. April 12. palms will

be distributed. Special music

for the morning service in-

cludes: "Hosanna" from

. an

Easter Cantata "Alive" by
(State sickness or disability 1 - _ _

( ) 1#(libeoO^'v.rigaffhe.olj5hoMWyp1Jr\l,«nnolt«t»r*tsofmyrH.g-X)n J ° P ^ FarKS Will 06

i Mw^astuden,., . . ' performed by the choir.

ischooK^Mga>un>wrsrty) There will be free admission
( ) Because of nature arto1 hcjr^ rjt ̂ rr* ernoloyrrierit J <. . . • «

ana reiresnments.

r»«rif«refo«,beiirm>reioeasTm,bawaiiTieBoii!f<ai»«iii»i>>onf«i^^ On M a u n d y T h u r s d a y .

aEASE MAIL Wr BALLOT TO I * AT April !«• the Service of Ten-

nabrae and Holy Commu-

nion will be celebrated.

Special music includes: "My

Son Has Gone Away" - solo

by Jeff Dingsor and "I

Walked into the Garden" -

solo by Dawn Renz.
Anrcivrianabs»ntee»oter«»»t»iistoaorjtywithrrrthe7^»ytrmer«scr.bedafio«mayap- EaStCr Sunday Special
ply in person to the county c*rk for an absentee bai<ot on any «orii nay uptoB^lOp "> ofthe . . . . , « , »,
day trefore the election, or mUStC W i l l b e " B r e a k F o r t h

In the ewent of sickness or confinement, the qualified voter may aopty m wnir« tor and '
obtam an aosentee baflot by authorized mesunger so des«nated m«r tte s^nature of the
wter The county cierti rs luthonied to deliver to such autrnnied messer«er a baHot to be
delivered to the Qualified voter

(Nameofauthonzed

TOOBTAIN A CIVILIAN ABSENTEE BALLOT

A program of the Open Bi-

ble Ministry by Bruce and

Doris Burke will be present-

ed at the Pot Luck Supper

April 26 at 6 P.M.

LE6M. NOTICE

Read Leader
Classifieds

NOTICE TO MLjTARY SERVICE, VOTERg

Leader Classifieds
* * * * * for CJTMMM real

i«et to any rabaee er

(NJlM:4-4J*lMt] . ) .

ftfvpwfy ivMy fa* tub-

l by State law

Sacred Heart
Sacred Heart. Lyndhurst.

Roman Catholic —Saturday

Mass (Sunday obligation I

6:30 p.m. Sunday Masses:

8:00. 9:15. 10:30. 11:30

(Auditorium I 12 noon. Daily

Masses. 7:30 a.m. Capel.

Noon. Church. 6:30 p.m.

Convent. Confessions. Satur-

day 2-3 p.m.. after 6:30 p.m.

Mass and Daily, after Mass.

Lyndhurst •
UNITED METHODIST.

Tontine and Stuyvesant

Avenues. The Rev. John

Hanjiian. Church School 9

a.m. Worship Service 10:30 .

a.m.

united PRESBYTERIAN.

Rev. Vnder Werf. Ridge Rd.

at Page Avenue. Church

School 9 a.m. Worship 11:05 .

a.m.

Congregational
Sunday at the Rutherford

Congregational Church.

Church School classes and

the Adult Worship Service at

10:30 a.m. Palm Sunday

Services on Great Hour of

Sharing Offering.

LEBA1 NOTICE

Condominium Salespeople

0 n . i t H . i i t f opportunity for licensed ml estate

salespeople, both part time and M l time, to learn » •

ear* top dollar, in the euttwf field of rndmiiU, . ,

sales.

• Caofce of fleiikle hours!

2 days or 4 days or 7 days

11:00-M0 or 5:004:00 or weekends

• full on-siM traininf program!

. OPPORTUNTIMS AVAILABLE IN ESSEX t BERGEN

COUNTIES

» Unlimited income potential!

• trow with one of Hie areas most active firms enfated in

condominium sales. Presently Ike exclusive sales apsis

lor over 700 c u t a r t t a M ttfr»ui»-out the Kit, at

we're irowinf!

For contidential interview call Herb Cremlulti

n be obtained from the undersigned

('you ire m tr,* mililary service or theipoutcor depenckfnlotaperaan in military iervicoix
a'eaDatwr>(,na»eteiar,s IV»pitalor«ci«»(UnaRKri>Mtoors*^VM«^httMArn>edForc«s
oJfht U/wrtd St«tM wrth«rt ttw SUM of Nor* Jwwy. or tfw ipouMord>ptndeMaf«fMJac-
companying or residing with a civilian attached to or Mrvmg with the iVinad fmt^i of the
United States, ana d«»ire to vote, ot if you *re a reiativ«or tnendol any such person who you
bel<eve. wtli desire to vote m the SpKiM School Dtttrict Dectnn to be heed on May 12 1961
m the. Town ol Rutherford, in tht County of Screen. New Jemy. turn* -nte to the
undersnotd at once making appbeation tor a military tanice b-kot to t» Mtted in said
election to be forwarded to you. stating your n*me. ag«. serial numtw if yo are in mMwy
service. l>o<ue address ar>d the address at which you are stationed or c»n be found. Of il you
desire ttw military servfce 6a>kot lor a relative or frtend then mate an application under oath
(or* military service ballot to be forwarded to him statir* in your aprAcation that he >s ovrr
the ata of 18 years and stating hit name, tenal number it he it m ntiiUry service, home * l -
dress and the address at which he hi stationed or can be found.

NOTE: Militfry service rot**c|aimng military statnra»hmarJdreM

^ w X " * * m > r "* f V W>S

Forms of applicatio
DetM:AprM2, 1981

PEQUESTFOfieiOS
ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

The Lyndhurst Board of Education*/*) ac-
cept bids for the listed Athfcrtic Equirjmwrt
* The Board Office. 2nd Floor, Town Hal,
Valley Brook Ave.. Lyndhurst. N.J.. before 3
PJ" Thursday. April 23, 1981 FgoOMI.
Soccer. Volleyball. Cross Country.
Specifications may be obtained from The
J y j ° » j « Monday throgej, Friday. 9 . . m

ly order of The Lyndhurst Board of

PATSY FBESTAINO.
Secretary

LEGAL NOTICE
DECISION OF LYNDHURST
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

MEETING OF MARCH25.1981

Applicant - Crystal Enterprises.
Type of Application — To obtain a

variance to remove tin shed >n rear and burtd
a permanent structure.

Property - 440 Vattey Brook Avenue.
Lyndhurst. N J Block 76. Lot 3.

AN OPEN

APOLOGY

To Jenifer Prentice;

I'm truly aorry I waant

with you whan you

made your Penance

(Flrat Oonfeaakn). You

were m d a d o M out nf

your group in the latt

land 1 WM not

PIWAIE LESSONS

KM,KaanvAn.

Mn«.IU.

HOME HEALTH AIDES

TrMeratcaenateleirnefettleelenei

ALWAYS CARE 3C-34M

PART TIME TEEPHONE WORK.

Join our happy family of IS

housewives, 15 hours a week.

$ 4 . 0 0 an hour p l u s

commission. 991-7373, 991-

7337.

DEMONSTRATORS. HOSTESSES

* DEALERS TO PRESENT

" D I F F E R E N T " U N E OF

PRODUCTS. Call 933-7373, 6

to 8 week days and all day

Saturday.

ACCOUNTANT - recent colelge

graduate degree must be in

a c c o u n t i n g . Complete

training program. Fee paid.

112,000 yearly. Call 939-

9416

RUTHERFORD EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY-

ORIENT WAY

RUTHERFORD. N.J. 07070

CAfiLR.HARlUANN
Courty Clerk of the

Countyof8»rien.f*ewJei»ey

' FASHION -

CONSULTANT

Ladies Apparel. Full or Part

Time $9 10 SI2 per hour

Need phone & car Call «eek-

days, 10 A.M. 2 P.M. 866

7451 ask lor Stephanie.

FAST GROWING

COMPANY Seats accurate

full time typist. Hours 9 to

S p.m. Moo. ttrni Friday.

V i t a l S i g n s . E a s t

Rutntrford, 471-1429

DRIVER WANTED

Rutterferd to New York.

L a m 7:15 A.M. return

4:45-5 P.M. Call U35-

6424. Call altar 7 P.M.

TELLERS
rout

PART TIME

RUTHERFORD

If you have the ability to

deal effectively with

customers, have cashier

or teller experience and

can maiatain accarate

records, we have? a spot

for you!

We offer good starting

salaries and excellent

company paid benefits for

M l tine.

Please call for ao ap-

pointment, (46-5706 or

visit our Personnel Office,

front mezzanine, 9 am-5

pm, Monday to Friday.

UNITED
JERSEY
BANK

210MaiRSt.,lteckeasack

Ea.0ppDr.Eaip.IK

< i issn n i)

FULL OR PORT TIME. Couples

and individuals for business

of your own. AMWAY

distributors trains you for

splendid opportunity. Phone

~ ~ > U 8 1

T E L E P H O N E

SOLICITORS WORK

FROM HOME LOCAL

CALLS...

CALL MR. NAST

939-1749

Lmalmy*,
Dad

KEYPUNCH
OPERATORS

Local data entry service

3742 operator..

Hoars available 3 p.m. to

16 p.m.

Heavy alpha preferred.

Call 933-9446

Hairdresser
Part Time

2 years experience

preferably wltb a

Call

991-9382
Tam.-lat

CLERK — GENERAL OFFICE I

FIGURE WORK EXPERIENCE.

CARLSTADT LOCATION. CALL

« I H ) 7 7 1 .

AVON
WATCH YOUR

EARNINGS SHOW

. . . IN THE SPMNOJ! Si

Avoa. Earn extra anna

Sot year owa hoars. I

your owa boss! Call: •

997-4262

Good typing t stono skills necessary. Marketing or

tales background desirable. Knowledge of word

processing helpful, liberal company benefits. Good

starting salary. Call, write or apply Personnel Dept.

997-3000

Goody Products, Inc.
999 Newark Turnpike

(Harrison Ave.)

Kearoy, NJ.

Guard
2ND SHIFT

Immediate opening available for a security guard

with 1-5 yrs. eip. work closely with Personnel Dept.

Liberal co. benefits. Reply Box 524, Kearny, NJ.

07032.

Offset Operator
Operate 1250 Addressograph-Multrigraph offset

printing equipment. Call, write or apply Personnel

Dept. 997-3000. .

Goody Products, Inc.
969 Newark Turnpike

(Harrison Ave.) Kearny, NJ.

EXPERIENCED PERSONAL LINES UNDERWRITER WITH

INDEPENDENT INSURANCE AGENCY

typing required. Heavy Client Contact.

EXCELLENT BENEFITS.

CONTACT JAMES HANLON 991-9100 '

HELP WANTED
SECRETARY

Full time position ia Lindbergh School, Carlstadt. Ex-

perienced preferred. Call 6W-6502 or come late the office

of the superintendent for application.

Applications iwstoe filed no later than April 16,1961.

An eeual opportunity employer m-f

NMU'SHKl HOflE

NOME HEALTH AIDES

LIVE INS

I m m e d i a t e openings

available for experienced

aides to work oa cases

throughout Bergen t

Passaic Counties. Your

schedule oa a full or part

time basis. High salaries,

benefits aad bonuses.

CALL TODAY!

ALWAYS CARE 342-3404

AREA
REPRESENTATIVES

Are needed to help Had

hast f a m i l i e s for

european high school

students.

Benefits include a

rewardiag intercultural

experience, possible trips

to Europe, aad a stipened

per student place.

For more information

call collect 203-629-

2757.

EDUCATIONAL
FOUNDATION

FOR FOREIGN STUDY
Greonwicb, C O N . 06630

BABYSITTING - Pn i d n n , In-

fants, school children In nry

horn. Hot- luttchas ft snacks.

Laraa rat araa indoor ft out Cadi

9914740.

2, 3 OR 4 FAMILY HOUSE in

North Arlington, Lyndhurst or

Rutherford. I have adequate

cash. Call 998-1833.

* PfiHH PrOfMfty

2 lots, V4 acre oa- near BeaaoM Lake

Small Cash Down. Assume tat. 9%

Mrs. Sharon Reynolds. 433 W. Alamo Dr.

Lakeland. Fla., 33603 - 1-613-646-4M

KEYBOAROSt VOCALS

HI KINDS Of PARTIES

For FurtlMr Information

CALL 772-2737

MOVING*. STORAGE

CORP.

Local and Long Distance

991-O915
or—1-H410

CY'S
MOVERS
25 Yean Experience.

Iteasonabla) Rotev

Fully Insured.

Local &
Long Distance.

998-6644.

FURNISHED ROOM OR SMALL

APARTMENT in North Arlington

or Lyndhurst area for retired

gentleman. Non-smoker Call

.939-2287 or 337-4325.

NORTH ARLINGTON - Middle

aged man'desires 2 or 2Vi

rooms. Wanted this month or

next. Non-smoker, non-

drinker. No pets. Call 429-

7965 between 5 and 7P.M.

WANTED — Garage for small

auto repa i r business,

preferably with rest room

(optional) and utilities

installations. Areas preferred

Belleville, Kearny, North

A r l i n g t o n , H a r r i s o n ,

Lyndhurst. Bloomfield and

Newark. Call anytime 997-

1023.

STRAfF0R0 11M0USltik •

SERVICE — specializing in

reliable, courteous and

reasonable chauffered service

for: Weddings (white cars

available) , N.Y. & N.J.

airports & piers, proms,

sports events, resorts,

theaters . . . send for free

bridal calender. 24 hour

answering service 991-3549.

KI \ I I . s i A 1

HI \ I \ l .

RUTHERFORD — 3 rooms,

heat t hot water, business

couple, no pets call afVr 4

P.M. 438-1437.

ORTLEY BEACH — Two

bedrooms, living room

ki tchen , fu l l bath and

enclosed porch. Large yard, tn

between ocean and bay. To

rent weekly, $325. Call 997-

2L

FREE TO FUTURE BRIDES!

SiaOOgift Mrtificats phis bridal

book (a S7.SO value). w«

specialize in Honeymoon hips.

Phone 998-4800 or se* us in

Person King Tours. 108 Ridge

Rd.No.Aiirngton.NJ.

BOARDER WANTED — ROOM

MATE — All utilities supplied

New bath. No pets. $275 a

month. Call 93S-MM

FORIIRTHDAYSt

SKOAL OCCASIONS

CALL 633-2676

BIITMORE
TUXEDOS

Baaswi
• •Wlepattme

NORTH ARLINGTON

3 rm. apt.-first floor In

4-family house. Heat sup-

plied. Good location - near

transportation. Adults only -

no pets. $310 per mo. plus I

mo. security. Available

now. Tat. 997-2367 attar 4

o-m. <

FOUNO - Western Electric

G»(dCnarai.C»ll43aV«7flll

r ^ ei • • • «i -**aprw -**ww -»J«ap*ja» «asB*W^BBjaj

[READINGS BY STEPHANII
- . PbemlOKyMdCardlteadinct $
W Available tor Social Gathtrin*s

/ w 2-4 FRANRUN PUCE J,

(LOCAL) NEWLYWEDS

looking for a I family

house with prage to buy,

price range in the $60s.. .

CALL ROSAME 935-9670



THURSDAY,

Leader
Classifieds

POHTIAC - 1976, Ventura, 4
doar - air conditionini,
AM/FM. Excellent condition
$2100. Call after 5:30. 935-
0468.

75 CHRY. CORDOBA very good
cond. Air cond., AM radio,
Mag wheels. 52,000 mi. Call
after 5 P.M. 548-0858.

•80 CORVETTES Dr. Gr. 4 spd.
AM-FM-St.-Cassette, P.S.,
P.B., P.W., RJt. Defogger,
Blk. leather inter. Air cond.,
hvy. duty susp. 1,039 mi.
$12,600 call after 5 p.m.
548-0859.

OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME.
1979. 6 Cyl. A/T, P/F, P/B,
hit, AM/FM Radio. Defogger.
Pulse wipers, Remote mirrors.
Snows. 31,000 miles. $5600.
Call 438-4644.

Budhett Bfoefay
BELLEVULE-MITUV

GLASS CO.
71NUTQCM3 ST . KlXCVICL£

Compl.le Q ( M I Sarvie*
SIGNS

4 feat by 8 faat, Double sided. UgMad, "Road l i te ' .
Sifas, 10 faot flasMnf arrow. Adjustable l a p . 300-6
inck letters, numbers, symbals. Lease, or parckase.
Freight paid.

Please call 201435408 . Evaategs t weekends only.

BillS AUTO WRECKERS
NI6NIST.MICI rklt .

(OK < » « O« T1UCKS
»«T CONOIllO*

Belleville »ik.. No. Arlington
•9S-0966 991-OOS1 I

Kirk's
Automatic

Transmission

FMf ESTIMATES

ONE OAT sonnet

Auwom
DOMESTIC AND FOKIGN

99S-96M

NO. AKUNGTON, NJ.

201-991-0180

FmmETYPE SERVICE

Meadowlands
AUTO WRECKERS
BUYERS OF JUNK CARS
• SELLERS OF USED

AUTO PARTS
RICHIE GALLO, Pres.

Belleville Tp*.
NORTH ARUN6T0N

WANTED -
OLD TOY TRAINS

Lionel, Flyer. Ives.atc
local collector
pay tops prices

686-7360

PIANOS
WANTED •

IMMEDIATE CASH

592-8000

TOYOTA
SERVICE

EXTRA MOO AUTO

998-4651
MODERNAUTO

PARTS
DISCOUNT PRICES!

• BRAKES •MUffl.ERS
• CLUTCHES* SHOCKS

• MACHINE SHOP DRUMS
TURNED HEADS REBUILT
• HIGH PERFORMANCE

• PAINTS DUPONTi

METAL FLAKE • M M BIKES

MECHANIC ON DUTY

H M m IT.. SCUttUU
OKMWNOAV a M M PM

RECYCLE
•BRASS
•COPPER
• ALUMINUM

ALLIED WASTE
INC.

6t Midland Aw.
Wallmgton. NJ

* 473-7638

BRING IT IN
Newtpapen, aluminum,
bro i l , copper, lead.

batteries and iron.
KIAINV SCRAP M t T M

*7» StrHryte. A « . Kee—y

Copper. Brass. Batteries.

TOP CASH PRICES PAID
FOR ANTIQUES

Looking for Tiffany Glass-
Antique Jewelry-Paintings-

Bronzes-Jensen Tirfany-
Cartier Sterling

JAN-JILL A JOHN
170 MAIN AVENUE

PASSAIC
777-4670 473-3375

JUNK CARS
WANTED

We Pay Cash
797-1234

WANTQITONY
010 SOO«S« STAMPS

ANTIQUES

WE BUY
WASH PAPER

newspaper, IBM carat,
corrupted kaias.
Newspaper drl»s
arraafed. Naatpaaart

- Call MB-2M1 Maa.
HwFri. 7te5.Sat7t»
4.

naeam

. ATTENTION
Attorneys or Brokers

, JEWELRY APPRAISALS
AVAILABLE FOR -
• ESTATE SETTLEMENTS
• LEGAL DOCUMENTS
• INSURANCE EVALUATION

ftf Qd
C

ftfety
3 MUat M . Mar* Mk«M. NJ.

PIMM Cat or Stop 1y to Arranyi An Appoiiitmom
Dairy 10 A.M.-fi P.M. Sat 10 A.M.-6 P.M.

I TAX

P*H TAX SERVICE
: ' l f + YaafjBvrt

• ' I . Na)afaMftaaia

HIGHEST
PRICES

PAID FOR

SCRAP
STEEL

COPPER
BRASS

ALUMINUM
BATTERIES. ETC

A. Bickoff
& Son

lAvwi
. IwHwifMd. NJ.

77a-J777

WANTED
Bib Auto Parts
will pay to $60

Far Aiy Fall Site Car
Complete. usH parti far all
•atasefcan.

54St«fcr»«.,llaaniy

991-4246
991-0081

"RENOVATIONS WIN WMHNATIMi"
KNOAiCOIinUCTOISAMDESWNBtS

IMdetJons
ft Baths

SPECIALTY
OUWortdMstorations

For Fne Estimate Call933-7985

General Contractor
REMODELING and

ALTERATIONS
Bathrooms • Siding
Kitchens • Roofing

Dormers • Additions
Tile

Call 933-5023
FREE ESTIMATES
ASK FOR WALTER

as Donaldson Ave., Rutherford

I D . BJOOK
omroa
TONAVBWi

autm. N J . O7o»i

Top)M*yo>Ht teuMw*
H43aa7oo

Cal lTOWNEA^ttM.

998-4831

BABY TtHOA 4- piece carriage
s t r o l l e r t c a r b e d
combination, only used once,
paid $120.00 asking $75.00.
Call 438-1346.

7 PIECE BEDROOM SET. LIVING
ROOM SET. Both are new.
1295.000.991-0755.

HADLEY DAVIDSON —1956,3
wheeler runs • a mostly stock
machine. Extra engine and
parts. Mag rims. 45 cubic
inch engine. Asking 1500.00.
Call 933-9419.

REFRIGERATOR—Amana, 19
cubic inch Frost Fne. Ex-
cellent condition. $150. Call
997-3764 after 5:30P.M.

FLEA MARKET—Keamy Sa Ex-
plorers. 935 Passaic Ave.,
Keamy. Saturday, May 16
from 10 to 4:30 P.M. Dealers
wanted. Call 998-5984 after 5
P.M.

GARAGE FURNITURE t
RUMMAGE SALE. Saturday,
April 11, 9:00 A.M.-191 (last

smaawM

Me MM* «q,

.SUH_
CompbteUnt

Wrtaii Caatoats
UHUMui Salt 4 O H « S
on <• WOM constmaion •

•/«ne lurimi—

440-8173

Aanenaen's

Kitchens
142 MIDLAND AVE

um.u mm

NEW CABINETS - ALL STYLES
VANITIES • COUNTER TOPS • BUIV.T INS

• O L D C A " I N SS2S 0
c ?. v . E SSw%B 1 F O ' l " I C A

m « ESTIMATES
933-1637 773-5791

•DAM . EVENINGS
70S NIDGE RD.. LYMDHURST ' _

MASONRY
S. SASILE

•Sidewalks
•Patio*

I o r . i n . j t Pipes
Free Eslimatn

235-0097

CERAMIC TILE
CONTRACTOR

New. Attentions I Repairs
Bathroom Remodehng
FREE ESTIMATES

Wendai Momar 935-32*5

PAINTING — Low prices.
Guaranteed to satisfy. Odd
jobs accepted. Call 935-
0393 b«twe«n8«\ noon.

I 5 . PLUMBING &
HEATING

Plumbing—
Heating—Tinning
•f the Better Kind

CaR 939-63OS
HENDERSON-BOY0. I K .

5 Vreeland Ave..

Rte» saaarnaM Mnto
ANfTNINI THAT BOESNT

lUPaiitbai
43M1H

• matnt ImtMoK
• Social Priming

ALCHUS
PRINTING

5 Glen Rd , Rutharford
•35-4606

Small i Urge Runs

BCRCEN COUNTY GLASS
MIRRORS MADE TO ORDER
Aute Safety Olatt Inttolled
Cla«i Foi Every Purpote

2 1 * Ridge Read Lyndhur.t
WE 9-»143

WALLPAPER

rm.yii.miMc

WPA1RS

DONcauaay

E J.COLLINS

Hot*

Ue.No.53S« 77

T&H ROOFING CO.

ftEZZYCONSmCTION

We t» ft ritfi the first

It jm MM I M * « . * • »
•Men. fttn, ftn. trta
•ert er npUn m ft *mm can
m It i I— MttaaU utm

Irti.

A. ruttaio & stw
coMnm

• HOMC IMPROVEMtNTS
• ADDITIONS Jk DOHMHS

• HTCHMS, JATHS
M O 0 M W C• BASIMENTS A ATTICS

• ALUMINUM SID* NO
AND ROOFING

• STOtM WINOOWS
. AND DOORS

U P U C I M I M T WINDOWS

43S-3M3 LYNDHURST

Cu*mUCTUBC0.,INC.
•M l i m a csicttu mi
HatHC] mis. CtMfl l caiimtry.

AlHMinuni siding. Roofing. Fully

insured. Free tstimatis

4 M I M 5

&£=
TRUCONSTRUCTION

CONCRETIVWRK
CONMaCMLaad

RESIOENTUL

935-7183

To Atom
_«4SM43M7M.

OMSO
Chemically

Pure
CALL

933,4289

FLOOR CARE SERVICE

MR STEAM .
STEAM

tep«t Ckwiing
P«Or~SIONAl

COMMMCkU * HOME
SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS ARE
OURMST

ADVERTISEMENT
Col e a , . 9 j 4 ,

onytime
Co*. IM-OO70
after 3: JO PM

COMPLETE
lt««M»ntfail

CONSTRUCTION
SERVICES

C*AFTMANSMt*I

746-8308

ANTHONY J.
DE ANGELO

KOORNG
CUTTER ai
352 Second Avenue

Lyndhunt

V33-04O6 or 431-1437

MALLES
ROOFING
KEARNY

997-2114
I DO

MY OWN WORK
we Specialize

in Repairs
& Flat Roofing

Leaks Guaranteed
Stopped

Also Shingle Roofs

Serving All .North Jersey
N t f i ESTIMATES .

on your
ROORNG * SIDING

Gutters, leaders & Repairs
Alum. Storm Windows. Doar
H a c U i u a d t Roofing Co.
S3 Pint $1. 4S7-5O5O

Al l WORK OVARAKTTfFD

PAINTING
WALL PAPERING

I—IltTMUTU

Bens Painting
. lafler-Extariar
PnifessionalPaintiiBi

ReasonaHe Prices
Skerwin mill*— Paint For

las f l - Beauty
Get The Best For Your

Money
Free Estimates
997-4097

EDWARD J. WHK JR.
PAINTING AND
DECORATING

89 Boiling Springs Ave
Eott Rutherford

933-3272

ELECTROLUX
Salts aaitatvMs.

SanfeaaaaUaHtM.
597 RIDGE RD

998-1011

WE REPAIR
• Washers

• Dryers
• Refrigerators
• Freezers

• Air Conditioners
E.CROSSLEYANDSON

SERVICE
6*7-9278

Aeroplex
Vacuum Center

We fix Hoover. Kirby.
Eureka. Kenmxe&AII

Other Makes of Vacuum
New 4 Used Vacuums

738 Keamy A w.
997-1070

MON.FRI.1-6P.MJ
SAT. 10-5

ODDJOBS
Clean Basements
Small Paint Jobs
Cut Grass, etc.

call 4 3 8 - 6 8 5 1

CXTKWMINATOWS

. ANT HOUSE 5 T 1

.ANTSKE £. I
10-yr. Guarantee

"9»r Mlt UtnsMC »
SitUIHeifiiHsm"

Kingsland
Aluminum

iFerTHeNeM

Call 438-5290

SIDINGS -
ALL TYPES
fUd f sfi—ofej
f uity.lrttufd

I 53 Sonford Ave
Lyndhorst, NJ

933-4169
BERGEN-ESSEX
ROOHNG CO.

CBUNCStnuftUINC
OOMStWNDOWS

CLOSETS tMSCMENTS, ETC.
Call NICK

BERGEN-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

Roofing ... Gutters
.032 teomlftu gouge

fREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

1S3 Suniord A»e
i t n d W l t , H.I
933-4169

SCMOOU

ARE YOUR WINDOWS SICK?
Do tae» stake aa« rattle ia tke ceM>
Are tke> partially aaralyna- Me will not tine?
Are tkey caastaaUy aassiai wiaa"?
Taw aiaaan will aat ktal kat tk^caa ke carea-.
Wiaiaws restarts aM recoatlitieHt' at a fraction «f tke
castalatwurMam.

CALL 997-8973
THE WINDOW DOCTOR

(We Make Horn* Calls)

N U » U « T SCHOOU N U K U T SCHOOU

GUTTERS CLEANED S SKKPT.
Reasonable rates. Free a t .
Call 939-5721

t a n y Wallace*-*

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

WALL TO WALL CAIVCT

c u a TO M PI ua
SCIIVKCMATPSNTALa

• UN0LEUM«TU8 ,
eAMAPWOB

«TATUH.»VAQ

* «

WISE OWL
NURSERY SCHOOL

LOCAHO

St-Jaka-sCkarck

OPEN MOUSE
A*ril22

I t ! 3 P.M.
Quality fully-licensed
M-otypre-schMMprofram
Taking rfistrationsfor

FaN19Bl.

KEARNY a n d LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER SPECIAL DESIGNED

PROGRAM FOR
WORKING PARENTS

KINDERGARTEN READINESS

• SOCIAL STUDIES .SCIENCE
• MUSIC .ART
• NtTS&CRAFTS •LANGUAGE
• REA0IN6 •MATH

SUPERVISED ACTIVITIE S

STAtE ACCREDITED TEACHERS'
• N.J. CERTIFIED NURSERY SCHOOL

HIGHLY QUALIFIED STAFF

2 BASIC PROGRAMS

AGES 2-5

HOT LUNCH

OPEN ALL YEAR
DAILY FROM 7:30-5:30 P.M. *

CALL 991-5684 or 438-6360
PROGRAM DIRECTOR: CAROL DCLLAFAVE



WE HAVE IT ALL!!!

OUR
PLEDGE
TO
YOU...
QUALITY
AND
VALUE
FOR
YOUR
MONEY

TO

EXCELLENT SELECTION 1980 & 1981 DEMOS
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

PLUS OVER 300 NEW 1980 & 1981 CHEVYS
AND OVER 70 USED CARS IN STOCK

FOR JUNE DELIVERY ON
THE NEW 1982 "J" CAR

CAVALIER & ORDERS NOW
BEING ACCEPTED ON THE ALL

SUPER DISCOUNTS NOW ON EVERY NEW & DEMO I98O & 1981 CHEVY!!
NEW 1980 CHEW

BLAZER"

WMLtiD-lmM
IMMLIID

List: S9803
You Save: $2909

ml $6995
CLASSIC SEDAN

m i l vw * wans* i

..JgUNWgIN

Your Save: { 8 0 0
LYNN'S C
PRICE: ?

CAPRICE CLASSIC
l M * l * M MMiimia l : aa-HM, CpMi ad. I CM. SUM MM lad: Mi Ma. aa-

Mna.li i ]ahM.IKa.iB* . . .
art (I. H M i aM. I M M M M .

MHM.ialnl.U
in M HUM

list Price:
You Save:

$10,158

m tawa a.». aa, MM

List Price: $11,575
000

$ ,
$ 2.163 I You Save: $ 3,000

$7995^ H E $8575

NEW 1981 CHEVY

MALIBU SPORT
4 * . tttM «Mtf ack M. • * •

ta MM* M. I1H. n Man fei rtaMM.

List: $8267
You Save: $787
LYNN'S tiaan
PRICE: ?/4oU

NEW 1981 CHEVY
MAUBU-SPORT

» • CM. IfeM. apt M> M. pa-
* l >M

LisT $7388
You Save-. $700
LYNN'S tteCOO
PRICE: >ODOO

1980 CHEVY MONTE

I |l. >ii <•*. m Mai Mi aai'

»M«lai.nJ7.flMl.n.t»Ma.

List Price: $10,570
You Save: $ 2,575

LYNN'S
PRICE:

TCTT!
CHEVETTE-HATCHBACK

4 «r. SUM a«a| Ma 4 M) Mfc MM.

list Price: JS894
»o«$»t , $307

LYNN'S
(HICI

NEW 1991 CHEVY

MONTE CARLO

M l 1 la aaak M. !!». U Maa M

LlstPrice: $8807
You Save: $817
LYNNS t7QQn

PRICE: $7990
CITATION HATCHBACK

4 * . Start «va> aaa 4 MMf, M naa.

NEW 1981 CHEVY BLAZER

$11,470
$ 1,927

LM Price:
VotiSaw:

S&M3

19811
la.HIMa)MIPl>

UstPrtCt:
YnStve:

J8B37
$110.

NEW 1981 CHEVY
CAMARO SPORT

CIIAT10N-MATCHBACK

$8597
19HCKW CAPRICE

List:
You Save:
LYNN'S
PRICE:

ai.ll4a.Ui

List Price: $8125
You Save: $535
LNYY'S

ICE:

W.M.
a M a i a . i l M i M»I.MaiMiM.T
• IIMB. M. MM. I Man a aaaM.

LM Price: $8380
YoeSavt: • $500

$7880

• U.anMaM.4aaa

«»iM.»a,a«M«»aaa.*M»araM.««Ml.aai

Ust: $12,091
.7MMM- YOU Save: $ 2 0 9 *

LYNN'S PRICE: $9995

SUPER DISCOUNTS NOW ON EVERY USED CAR!!!

1':

1 7 8 CAPRICE
Caar4 • - M4M. M. Ma

Mat' iaralafc. Ml aaM.

i $3995
i 78RESAL

•an CM M . M M Ma .
awian ii.au. mi CM4. *M
rt\. capM Maaa> M. h M
a*aH.41.1<aa«i.

$5495
79LT0

IMUHMMaH

•aa.M«. pMaaaiaai
aMM. «tl« aaH M
atlrt-BJIIaM laaa,

1 ~ $4995

'80 FIREBIRD
M M SMrt CM M. M I

MM. aa-te. 1 aaM. tl.an

$6995
•80 CITATION SPORT CP

ORI. 4 a* Mt Mi 4 Ml
M . — laartat. aa-B, '

""$5495

'77 MAUN
CLASSIC

Cam CM. M. Mto M M . .

M. M II. aatl4mM.ua
UlaKJaHM

$3995

7 7 GRANADA
mm « SMU M. atf.

«M Ml wan, Ma an. iMn

""$3695
79FLEETW00D

BROUGHAM
CHaUC - 4 4r H. a*, pa.
ftttt-tiki air CBM. pai.
•aliai. M4 I M hMia..

78M0NZA
CaM • Maaaat. M, M i
Mi l . pK-ttMf-tafeM. *
caal. aala laaa l i j a l

$4495

79C20VAM.

ont*gi«. M» MM. iv

wtm.

$4695

'78 SKYLARK

Met * - * - 1 e->- N t s *
ttM». -or-itwr-kfakM, *
cMM.H.IUwlln.

$4895

77C0MMU
crnnm w. M*. MMMI.
britai. air, iw. I M M ,

$3995

•79 MONTE CARLO

LANDAU

law IIIMI. ak MM1, a.**

-$6295
79 PICK UP

HHIaHllnHM

$4995

J 8 0 M A L I R O
CLASSIC

falillMI »4M 4*. M.

M caa. ia-ai, talaa aat
Ma.a.lllMa.

$5995

77 RAT SPKR
MMnW.4Mai.ta>

aa .V»ak

79MUSTANS
M«alC|i IcrliH ••»
km. Mf-itMt-irikai. ak

M. 1 Map. ».Nf MM.
•MMMM.

$5995
'nttREBENCY—-

4U> en. M. aa. (MY.

• i n 1 aaaaaa-a.jiT

"$3495

'74 MNfflflW VAN

mm. H.m riK.Mh

~$2495L

•79 CAPRICE
CLASSIC

Bafttpi H, aM MM.
PaW'KtMT'ferlltti. aaf CM4. i

Ml.1«,Kilt«lMRBin.'

$5995
•79 MAUBU CLASSIC

CHn • Slat CM. M I M.
MUa. | mil.

$5195

740MNDAM
IMW-HMIana-

mull i M M a m

$1395

7BTBIRD
W IMI M. M. M.
—iHarka. H . H I
MHW.».iaaaa.UM

"14795
77LT0

hnH * . aaaa. aai M. •
M M tnm. tm mm >Ma.
* MM. n Mho. a k

$3895

78 NOVA
CHn Mr MM. • nlMJ.

•a«al.».M4aaa.

$4895

7 7 MONTE CARLO
LANDAU

Ckavr V-a. aM MM. Mf-
Itiai-krafett. Ik MM. I f
MllaM tMaWM. Ml. aai
M k a i . IVMIaaa.

$3695
78SFARIW6N.

fMHca - %*. M M ma. va-
laalrtaa. ak OMi. pa-
MM. aaM. niaMj l a s t
pn.Laaai.ra.aa.

$4995

• 7 9 M A l l l o l
j t t A S S I C ^ ^ 1

M M . i t oaaL ik nal. Urn J
Ma. a.Mfl aaM. MM ah 1

""$4995
78IMPAUW9N.

IMi M. M na. pa- j
na.i mm. m IM4. •
1 ,.^a» M.WaMi- 1

$2995 1
77T-MRD

p M a i »aM. aVaMLMh
akM..pMp. I k M l . aM 1
Man man. Mat. 1 MM.
U.M4plM.laMaiaaL

$4995

1S f i v i n q B i

IHaHai

• , . . . . • , -

• ie jen , H u i

BUfjMI

Is on & E s s e x (.

Wm

. s F o r O v .
nTO

^ ^ a t s

j=VATI
YOUR
LOCAL
CHEVY
DEAUH
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M
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